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109 species and 2 subspecies are also described as new.

The moths described in the following pages were very carefull}^

collected by Mr. Walter Feather, who preserved excellent data.

Sir George Hampson has described the new species of all

the groups except the Sphingidfe, by Dr. Karl Jordan, the
Geometridee, by Mr. L. B. Prout, and the Tineina, by Mr. J. H.
Durrant. The order of the species is from the more specialised to

the more generalised except in the Geometridse, which Mr. Prout
has arranged in the opposite sequence.

Types of the species described by Sir Geor-ge Hampson and
Mr. Durrant are in the collection of the British Museum, co-

types, when the series permits, in the Hope Department, Oxford
University Museum, and Mr. Feather's collection. Dr. Jordan's
and Mr. Front's types are in the Hope Collection, co-types,

when the series permits, in the British Museum, Mr. Feather's

collection, and that of the describer. This statement renders
unnecessary any further refei"ence to the disposition of types and
co-types in the descriptive part of this memoir.

* For explanation of the Plates, see pp. 181-2.
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The numbers prefixed to the names of sjiecles in the first part

of the memoir are those of Hampson's ' Catalogue of Lepidoptera

Phalaense in the British Museum,' the position of new species

being indicated by letters added to the numbers of the most
closely allied species in the Catalogue. Thus species 2094« would
immediately follow 2094 in the Arctianae of the Catalogue.

The specimens were collected at the following localities, of

which the descriptions have been kindly furnished by Mi".

Feather :

—

Mandera.

Forty-seven miles south-west of Berbera, alt. 3000 ft.

Eocks, gi'ey and red granite.

Open and bnsh country, bush being mainly made up of thorny

trees, nearly all flat-topped Acacias or Mimosa. Big areas

covered with fibre-plants {Sanseveria ehrenhergi).

Gan Libbah.

(The " Lion's Paw.")
In the Golis Mts., seven miles east of Mandera, alt. 5800 ft.

Rock, limestone (Jui-assic).

Good patches of big trees, mainly Juniper ; also Euphorbias.

Good grass land with scarcely any thorn-bush.

BUGGAN.

Ten miles south of Mandera, alt. 3500 ft.

Rock, granite.

Thorn country, fairly open : few big wild Fig-trees.

Hargaisa.

One hundred and twenty miles south-west of Berbera, alt.

4000 ft.

Bush and trees same as Mandera, but a little denser. Bigger

areas of Sanseveria ehreiibergi.

Berbera.

All the moths I captured at Berbera were taken in the

Bungalow at light. This was close to the sea ; the maritime

plain is very thinly covered with a low-growing thorn-

bush.

Rock, coralline limestone.

Durbar.

Nine miles south of Berbera, alt. 400 ft.

Rock, limestone.

Open land, few Palms with some rough grass.

Durbar is really the waterworks for Berbera, and at one time

there was a poor sort of Govei-nment garden there.
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With few exceptions the specimens were captured at Manclera,
and this place is to be understood when no locality is mentioned
in the text. Mandera is, however, always quoted for those com-
paratively few species which were also taken elsewhere. The
specimens from Hargaisa dated Oct. 1908 were taken during
a period of about two or three weeks by Captain Jorkinson.

Mr. Feather writes concerning the method of capture :

—

" I may say that all the moths were collected at li^ht. I only
remember taking one species —I think a Geometer —otherwise,

and that I got in a porcupine-burrow along with a Skipper. I
sugared many times, but the only insects that came were ants,

and they completely covered the sugar."

Mr, L. B. Prout, in the introduction to the Geometridse

(p. 142), draws attention to the remarkable preponderance of

females ; and the same unusual condition is to be found again
and again throughout the rest of the collection. Observations
made Sept. 12-15, 1915, in Bombay Harbour, on the return
from the visit of the British Association to Australia, have
led me to believe that nocturnal flights of female Lepidoptera
tend to occur during wet weather. The Bombay species in-

cluded the females of certain butterflies which flew at night
and came to light with the moths. The fact seems to be very
interesting and well worthy of a separate communication dealing
with these Somaliland moths and my own experience in Bombay.
In order to test the relationship of female preponderance to

wet weather, I have asked Mr. Feather to supply a record
of the rainfall and temperature at Mandera. He kindly replied

as follows :

—

" I am enclosing the record of rainfall for Mandera, and
have used mvich the same words as I wrote in my diary. My
impressions of the rainfall were guided by what I had been used
to in England, as this was my first visit to Africa.

" I cannot give you the amount of rain, as we had no rain-

gauge. I should say the annual rainfall at Mandera is about
10-12 inches. Wet nights are a great rarity, the rain oftenest

coming in shoi't heavy showers in the morning or aftei'noon.
" The river I mention is, of course, a dry river-bed, except just

after rain. The longest time that I remember water running
down the channel was for about 8 hours. The river-bed is

about 120 yards wide, and in one part was a very small stream
of permanent water, which appeared between some rocks and
ran on the surface for 20-30 yards before disappearing in the
sand."
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Record of Rain at Mandei-a, Somaliland, from Nov. 14th, 1907,

to June 23rcl, 1909, and of Temperatures, taken in the shade,

from March 14th, 1908, to June 30th, 1909.

Date.
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Date.
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Date.
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1

Date.
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Date.
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Date.

April 9, 1909.
— 10, —
— 11, —
— 12,— 13, —
— 14, —
— 15, —
— 16. —

— 17,

18,

19,

20,

21,

22,

23,

24,

25,

26,

27,— 28,— 30,

May 1,— 2,— 3,
' — 4,— 5,— 6,— 7,

— 10, —
— 11, —
— 12, —
— 13, —
— 14, —
— 15, —
— 16, —
— 17, —
— 18, —
— 19, —
— 20, —
— 21, —
— 22, —
— 23, —— 24, —
— 25, —
— 26, —
— 27, —
— 28, —
— 29, —
— 30,— 31, —

June 1,
—

— 2, —
— 3, —
— 4, -

Morning and afternoon temperature
(Fahrenheit).

6.0 A.M. 70 deg. 1.30 p.m. 67 deg.

— — 68 — —— 82 —
— — 65 —
_ _ 68 — _ _ 83 —
— — 72 — — — 95 —
— — 73 — — _ 97 —
_ — 73 — — — 87 —
— — 71 — —— 85 —

65

65

75
73
72
67
67
67
70

70
64
70

69
72
71
72
72
71

73
69

72
71
72

72
73
70
73
72
70
71
70
71

67
71
71
69

71
71
70
69

1.0

4.0

1.0

82 —

85 —
85 —
95 —
93 —
85 —
82 —
87 —
88 —
87 —
91 —
92 —
82 —

Eainfall.

Shower in early morning.

Shower in afternoon.

Few short showers in night.

Little water coming down
river at daylight.

Very heavy shower : one could

only see for few yards. River

in strong flood.

Heavy rain-storm a few miles

[away.

Few drops.

80 —
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Date.
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Fam. A R C T I A D ^,

Subfam. NoLiN^.

63 c. NoLA CHioNEA Hmpsn.

1908 : Mar. 22,-1 $ ,

Subfam. Lithosian^.

843. SiCCiA SORDIDA Butl,

1908 : Oct. 25—1 ? .

Subfam. Arctian^.

1677. Maenas arborifera Butl.

1908 : Apr. 36,-1 c? ; Oct. 18,-1 $ . 1909 : Mar. 28,-1 6 ;

Apr. 8,-1 6; Apr. 11,-1 c?; Oct. 14,-1 cT . 1910: Mar. 6,

—2 c?; Mar. 12,-1 d ; Mar. 14,-3 6 .

1730 a. DiACRisiA diversata Hmpsn,

1909: Sept.-l $.

DiACRisiA var. near 1812. lineata, Wlk.

1909 : May 10,-1 6 .

1858 b. ESTIGMENEGRISEATA, Sp. H. (PL I. fig. 1, $ .)

$ . Head and thorax brownish grey, the back of head and
tips of tegulse orange-yellow, the patagia with small black spots

near base
;

palpi black at tips ; abdomen fulvous orange with
lateral series of small black spots. Fore wing brownish grey ; a

small black spot at base of cell ; black points in the angles of

cell and two beyond lower angle. Hind wing white tinged with
reddish brown. Undei'side brownish white, the costal area of

both wings tinged with red-brown ; hind wing with black

discoidal spot.

1909: May 21,-1 $ (type). Exj). 40 millim.

2068. Teracotona submacula Wlk.

1909 : Oct. 22,-1 <S .

2088. Utetheisa pulchella L.

1909: May 11,— 1 $; May 21,~1 S. 1910: Jan.,— 1 <S

.

2094 a. Secusio somaliensis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 2, § .)

$ . Head and thorax pale reddish brown tinged with grey
;

the vertex of head with minute black streak ; the tegulse,

shoulders, and patagia near base and tips with black spots ringed
with whitish ; the metathorax with minute black spot

;
palpi

brown at sides
;

pectus and legs whitish tinged with brown, the
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former with black spot at side ; abdomen brownish ochreous

with dorsal and sublateral series of black spots, the ventral

surface whitish tinged with brown. Fore wing pale reddish

brown ; a subbasal black point on costa ringed with white

;

obliquely placed antemedial black spots on and below costa and

in cell and spots nearer the base below median nervure and

above vein 1, all ringed with white; two diffused waved white

medial lines, rather oblique to below the cell, then incurved
;

obliquely placed postmedial black spots ringed with white below

veins 8 and 7, then a series of diffused white spots with minute

black points on the spots below veins 5 and 4 ; a subterrainal

series of diffused white spots in the interspaces. Hind wing

pale grey-brown. Underside of both wings uniform pale grey-

brown.

1908: Nov. 13,-1 $ (type). Exp, 36 millim.

2098. Secusio strigata Wlk.

Mandera. —1908 : Sept. 25,-1 $ .

GanLibbah.— 1908: June 25,-1 6 ; Nov. 6,-1 $. 1909:

Nov. 4,—2 5.

Fam. Agaristid^.

84. RoTHiA AiSHA Kirby.

1909: Apr. 8,-1 cf

.

122. uSCgocera BREVivrrrA Hmpsn.

1909: May 6,-1 $; May 10,-9 $. 1 $ specimen without

data.

162. TUERTATRIMENI Feld.

1909: Apr. 5,-1 S\ Apr. 14,-1 6,1%; Apr. 20 or 21.—
1 2.

Fam. No c T u I D ^.

Subfam. Agrotin^e.

47 a. Chloridea albivbnata, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 3, $ .)

2 . Head and thorax rufous mixed with ochreous ; antennae

brownish, white towards base
;

palpi, pectus, legs, and abdomen
ochreous irrorated with brown, the dorsum of abdomen thickly

irrorated. Fore wing ochreous tinged with rufous and slightly

im'orated with blackish, a stronger rufous shade along miedian

nervure expanding towards the postmedial line; a diffused blackish

streak below base of cell ; a faint diffused oblique blackish ante-

medial line from costa to median nervure ; reniform a diffused

blackish spot ; the veins beyond the cell slightly streaked with

white to tlie postmedial line, which is whitish slightly defined

on each side by blackish, bent outwards below costa, then

minutely dentate, excurved to vein 5, then oblique, a fuscous
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and rufous shade beyond it ; a terminal series of black points

;

cilia whitish tinged with brown. Hind wing ochreous suffused

with brown, the terminal area broadly suffused with blackish
;

a large blackish discoidal spot ; cilia white, tinged with brown at

base. Underside ochreous, the costal areas irrorated with brown;
fore wing with some fuscous along median nervure ; both wings

with large black discoidal spots and black subterminal shade from

1.»elow costa to above inner margin.

1909 : Oct. 20,-1 $ (type). Exp. 24 millim.

56. Chloridea obsoleta F&br.

1909: Mar. 2,-1 $.

304. EuxoA SPiNiFEBA Hlibn.

1908 : Nov. 20,-1 $ .

Subfam. Hadenin^.

1799. DiAPHONEeumela Stoll.

1909: Feb. 28,-1 $; Apr. 8,-1 c? ; Apr. 14,-1 ?.

1850. CiRPHIS LOREYI Dup.

1909: Jan. 11,-1 $.

Subfam. Acronyctin.e.

3139. Perigea capensis Guen.

1908 : Nov. 24,^1 ? .

3552. Iambiodes incerta Rothsch.

1908: June 7,-1 $ (in B.M.),

3623 a. Thalatha melanostrota, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 4, S .)

c? . Head and thorax white irrorated with black scales, the

latter strongly tinged with rufous except the tegulfe ; antennse

fulvous
;

palpi white, reddish brown "above
;

pectus white ; legs

white and brown ; abdomen red-brown mixed with some white
and irrorated with black, the basal crest I'ufous, the anal tuft

and ventral surface white. Fore wing grey, tinged with red-

brown except on terminal area and irrorated with large black

scales ; faint traces of a medial line, oblique towards costa, then
sinuous ; an indistinct double dai*k postmedial line, very oblique

towards costa, then sinuous and incurved below vein 3 ; a series

of black points before termen. Hind wing white tinged with
red-brown, the costal area and termen more strongly tinged

;

cilia white. Underside of fore wing suffused with bi-own ;

hind wing white, the costal area and termen to vein 2 irroi-ated

with brown.

1909 : Apr. 8,-1 S (type). Exp. 26 millim.
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3786. Cbtola pulchra B.-Baker.

1909: Apr. 6,-1 ?; Apr. 9,-1 $; Apr. 14,-1 6.

3792 a. Matopo heterochroa, sp. n, (PI. I. fig. 5, S )

Antennae of male bipectinate with rather long branches to

apex, ol" female ciliated.

(S . Head and tegulfe ochreous white, the latter with slight

brown lines at middle and tips ; thorax bluish white slightly

mixed with pale brown
;

palpi with the 2nd joint, except at tip,

and the 3vd joint brown ; frons with lateral brown bars
;

pectus,

legs, and abdomen creamy white, the fore tibise and the tarsi

banded with blackish. Foi^e wing bluish white tinged in parts

with brown, especially on costal and terminal areas, the veins of

terminal half with slight dark streaks ; a subbasal brown point

below costa ; antemedial line slight, dark brown, angled outwards

below costa and strongly in submedian fold and above inner

margin; claviform defined by dark brown, minute; reniform faint,

yellowish with slight brown centre; postmedial line slight, dark

brown, defined on outer side by yellowish except towards costa,

strongly bent outwards below costa, then waved, incurved below

vein 4, and with a slight brown shade before it towards inner

margin, some white points beyond it on costa, and slight black-

brown streaks above and below vein 6 and between veins 4 and 2 ;

cilia intersected by slight white streaks. Hind wing pure white,

the terminal area slightly tinged with brown. Underside white.

5 . More strongly tinged with reddish brown ; fore wing with

round whitish orbicular stigma and some fiery red on outer edge

of reniform and on the yellowish beyond the postmedial line
;

hind wing sufii'used with reddish brown ; underside tinged with

red-brown^

1908 : 0-et. 13,-1 $ (type) ; Nov. 24,-1 6 (type). 1909 :

Mar. 12,-1 $; Apr. 14,-1 $; Apr. 20,-1 $; Apr. 22,-1 $;
Apr. 26,-1 ?; Sept, 30,-1 ?; Oct. 22,— 1 ?; Nov. 6—1 §.
I^xp. 32-36 millim.

3878, Laphygma exigua Hiibn.

1909 : Jan. 15,-1 c? , 1 $ .

Genus Odontoretha, nov.

Type, 0, feaiheri.

Proboscis fully developed
;

palpi porrect, short, slender ; frons

with large, conical, truncate prominence with raised edges pro-

duced to two minute teeth below and two at each side ; eyes large,

round ; antennae of male almost simple ; thorax clothed almost

entirely with scales, the metathorax with depressed crest ; build

slender; tibiae slightly fringed with hair ; abdomen clothed with

rather rough hair, but without crests. Fore wing long and very

narrow ; the apex rectangular, the termen evenly curved and
not crenulate; veins 3, 4 stalke<i; 5 from just above angle;
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6 from well below upper angle ; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked ; 11 from cell.

Hind wing with the cell long ; veins 3, 4 stalked ; 5 obsolescent

from just below middle of discocellulars ; 6, 7 shortly stalked
;

8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

In key differs from Prometopus in the fi'ontal prominence being

toothed at edges and the fore wing having veins 3, 4 stalked.

3880 «. Odontoretha featheri, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 7, 6 .)

(5 . Head white ; antennae tinged with fuscous ; frons with

black bars at sides
;

palpi mostly black ; thorax and abdomen
grey-white mixed with some blackish

;
pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white, the tarsi black ringed with white.

Fore wing grey- white, the terminal half with black scales mixed
except a patch in and just beyond the cell from costa to vein 2 ;

the daxker area defined on inner side by a, faint oblique inedial

line angled outwards just below the cell, with a black streak in

the cell from it to the pale patch, which is somewhat constricted

at discal fold. Hind wing white ; a brown discoidal striga and

some faint stride on ternien except towards torniTS ; the underside

with some black on costa towards base, a rather diffused black

mark on vein 8 just beyond the cell, and the costal area slightly

irrorated with black towards apex.

1909: Mar. 12,-1 6 (type). Exp. 24 millim.

3989. Athetis leuconephra Hmpsn.

1908: Sept. 24,-1 ?; Sept. 27,-1 ^; Oct. 13,-1 ?.

3998 a. Athetis discopuncta, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 8, 5 •)

5 . Head and thorax creamy white irrorated with rufous and

a few black-brown scales ; antennae brown except at base
;

palpi

tinged with red-brown towards tips ; abdomen whitish suffused

with red-brown. Fore wing white irrorated with pale red-brown

and a few black-brown scales ; small subbasal, antemedial, and
postmedial black spots on costa ; a black point just beyond the

cell ; traces of a postmedial line formed by red-brown and black

scales arising from the costal spot, excurved from below costa to

vein 4, then incurved ; some minute blackish streaks on post-

medial part of costa ; subterminal line represented by slight

blackish streaks and spots except towards costa; the terminal

area tinged with rufous except at apex ; a series of small black

spots just before termen ; cilia rufous at base, chequered rufous

and white at tips. Hind wing white, the termen tinged with

rufous except towards apex. Underside white, the costal and

terminal areas of fore wing and apex of hind wing irrorated with

rufous.

1909: Sept. 11,-1 $ (type). Exp. 28 millim.

4020 a. Athetis ectomel^na, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 9, c?-)

<S . Head and thorax ochreous ; antennpe brownish : palpi

blackish at sides ; tibia? irrorated with blackish, the tarsi blackish
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with pale rings ; abdomen oclireous wliite with difiused fuscous

dorsal bands. Fore wing ochreons ; a minute black subbasal spot

on costa and slight point below the cell ; a small black ante-

medial spot on costa, and traces of a sinuous line with slight

black marks on it below the cell and above inner mai'gin ; two
small black spots at middle of costa ; a black subterminal band,
broad at costa and narrowing to a point at inner margin, ex-

tending, except towards apex and tornus, to beyond the slight

pale subterminal line, which is slightly angled outwards at vein 7

and excurved at middle ; the termen oclireous with a. series of

minute black lunules; cilia whitish, tinged with brown at base.

Hind wing white, with a slight brown tei-minal line except
towards tornus ; cilia ochreous n.t base, white at tips, and with a

brown line through them towards apex. Undersi<le white, the
fore wing and costa of hind wing tinged with ochreous ; fore

wing with the terminal area suffused with fuscous except towards
tornus; the cilia ochreous at liase followed by a l)rown shade and
the tips white ; hind wing with some bi'own on apical part of

termen.

1908: Oct. 20,-1 6 (type). J'Jxp. .30millim.

Genus Oonstantiodes, nov.

Type, C. pyralina.

Proboscis absent; palpi upturned, the 2nd joint reaching to

vertex of head, slenderly scaled, the Sixl moderate, thickl}' scaled ;

frons smooth, with lidge of hair above ; eyes large, round
;

antennse of male bipectinate with moderate bi'aiiches, the apex
ciliated ; thorax clotlied almost entii-ely with scales, the meta-
thorax with depressed crest ; tibise slightly fringed with hair

;

abdomen with dorsal crest at base only. Fore wing nari'ow, the
apex rectangular, the termeu evenly curved, crenulate ; veins

3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 6 from Vipper angle ; 9 from
10 anastomosing with 8 to form a narrow^ areole ; 11 from cell.

Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ; 5 obsolescent

from below middle of discocellulai-s ; 6, 7 from upper angle

;

8 anastomosing with the cell near base onl3%

In key differs from Phtsilla in the fore wing being narrow
with the termen crenulate.

4030 a. CONSTANTIODESPYRALINA, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 35, J.)

S 2 . Head and thoi-ax white mixed with some I'ed-brown
;

palpi with some dark brown towards extremity of 2ud joint ; abdo-

mencreamy white, dorsally tinged with brown. Fore wing creamy
white tinged in parts with brown and slightly irrorated with

black, the termen yellowish tinged with rvifous ; a slight curved

blackish subbasal line from costa to vein 4 ; antemedial line

reddish brown defined on inner side by white, oblique to sub-

median fold, then almost obsolete ; some white in end of cell
;

reniform slightly defined by red-brown, large, somewhat angled
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inwards on median nervure, a red-brown shade beyond it from
costa beyond the postmedial line followed by some white

;
post-

medial line blackish, oblique towards costa, then slightly waved,
at vein 3 retracted to inner edge of reniform, then oblique to
inner margin, the veins beyond it with slight black streaks except
towards costa ; some oblique white and dark strife on costa
towards apex ; subterminal line white, slightly waved from below
costa to vein 4, then oblique ; some rufous at apex ; a waved
blackish terminal line. Hind wing creamy white ; a slight waved
brown terminal line; the underside with the apical area irrorated
with a few red-brown scales.

1908: June 1,-1 ? (in B.M.) ; Sept. 21,-1 d (tvpe). 1909:
Mar. 11,-1 $ ; Apr. 7,-1 ^ . Exp. 22 millim.

4103 a. Ethiopiga ignecolora, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 10, $ .)

Antennfe of female bipectinate,

2 . Head and thorax fiery rufous ; antennae black
;

pectus
and legs rufous ; tai-si dai-k brown ringed with white ; abdomen
ochreous brown, the ventral surface whitish tinged with rufous.
Fore wing fiery rufous ; traces of .a curved deeper red ante-
medial line; a whitish point in middle of cell; reniform defined
by whitish points

;
postmedial line indistinct, deep red, oblique

towards costa, then slightly waved, excurved to vein 4, tJien

incurved ; some slight whitish points beyond it on costa ; sub-
terminal line represented by a slight whitish striga from costa
and whitish points above and below vein 6 further from termen

;

a terminal series of slight whitish points. Hind wing white,
the costal area, and terminal area to vein 2, tinged with pale
brown. Underside of fore wing brownish white, the costal area
red ; hind wing with the costal edge red.

1909: Dec. 15,-1 $ (type). Exp. 26 millim.

4103^. Ethiopica phjeocausta. sp. n. (PL I. fig. 11, $ .)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen deep purplish red tinged with
brown ; antennae black

;
palpi black-brown except at tips ; tarsi

black-brown with slight pale rings. Fore wing deep purplish
red tinged with brown ; a very indistinct sinuous brownish ante-
medial line ; reniform red incompletely defined by ochreous,
narrow

;
postmedial line indistinct, dark, oblique to vein 6, then

dentate and incurved below vein 4, some minute pale points
beyond it on costa, a terminal series of ochreous points. Hind
wing white tinged with brown, the cilia pure white at tips.

Underside of fore wing pale brown; hind wing white, the costal
half suffused with brown.

1909: May 9,-1 5 (type); May 10,-1 $. Exp. 26 millim.,

4524. Elydna bisignata Hmpsn.

1909: May 12,-1 $.
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4676 a. Rabila albiviridis, sp. n, (PL I. fig. 13, c?.)

Antennae of male laminate and minutely ciliated.

d , 2 ' Head, thorax, and abdomen white slightly mixed with
brownish ; antennae tinged with ochreons. Fore wing pale

yellow-green irrorated with white, the costal area whiter to

beyond middle. Hind wing white tinged with brown. Under-
side white ; fore wing suffused with brown, except the costa

and inner area which are irrorated with brown ; hind wing with
the costal and terminal areas irrorated with brown.

Ab. 1. $. Fore wing with deeper green patch with a golden
tinge and defined by whitish on inner basal area, its outer edge
rounded and a similar small round spot distinctly defined by
white before tornus.

1908: May 28,-1 $ ; June 2,-1 J ; June 21,-1 S (type).

1909: Apr. 6,-1 ?; Apr. 8,-1 d ; Apr. 22,— 1 J; Apr. 23,
—1 2 ; May 8,-1 $ (B.M.) ; May 10,-2 d ; Sept. 16,—
1 2 ab. (B.M.). Year ? : May,—1 cT . Exp. 20-24 millim.

4742 a, Acrapex albicostata, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 14, ^ .)

c? . Head whitish mixed with dark brown, the antennae
ringed with' brown towards base, thorax white tinged with
I'ed-brown, the tegulae with slight brown medial line

;
pectus,

legs, and abdomen white, the fore legs brown in front. Fore
wing white tinged and irrorated with red-brown, the costal

edge brown, the inner half dark brown to the postmedial line,

extending except at base to discal fold and leaving some yellow
on inner margin, met at the postmedial line by an oblique
brown fascia from termen below apex ; subbasal and ante-
medial slight double oblique brown sti'iae from costa ; a black
point in middle of cell and slight striga on discocellulars with
point beyond it ;

postmedial line slight, brown, strongly bent
outwards below costa, then slightly waved, excurved to vein 4,

then incurved and double towards inner margin, the area beyond
it with black streaks between veins 8 and 4 ; an oblique slightly

waved brown subterminal line below the oblique fascia ; a
terminal series of black points. Hind wing pure white. Under-
side white, the costal area of fore wing tinged with ochreous and
iri'orated with red-brown.

1908 : Sept. 26,-1 d (type). Exp. 22 milliin.

4755. Sesamia coniota Hmpsn.

1909: Jan. 12,-1 $.

Genus Pachycoa.
Type, P. olivacea.

Proboscis fully developed
;

palpi obliquely upturned, slender,

the 2nd joint reaching to about vertex of head and slightly

fringed with hair behind at extremity, the 3rd short and
thickly scaled ; frons with flattened corneous plate at middle
covered by a tuft of hair above and corneous plate below ; eyes
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rather small, round ; antennae of female somewhat laminate and
almost simple ; thorax thickly clothed with rough scales and
hair, the metathorax with spreading crest ; tibiae slightly fringed
with hair ; abdomen without crests. Fore wing thickly clothed
with rough scales, the apex rounded, the termen evenly curved
and not crenulate ; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 6 from
below upper angle ; 7 from angle; 8, 9, 10 stalked ; 11 from cell.

Hind wing with veins 3, 4 very shortly stalked ; 5 somewhat
obsolescent from well below middle of discocellulars ; 6, 7 from
upper angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

In key differs from Xantholepis in the abdomen being without
crests.

4824 a. Pachycoa ouvacea, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 12, $ .)

5 . Head whitish tinged with olive-brown and the frontal tuft
witli rufous ; antennae and palpi brown ; thorax olive-brown, the
metathoracic crest darker brown; abdomen olive-brown; pectus,
legs, and ventral surface of abdomen whitish suffused with brown.
Fore wing olive-brown with a reddish tinge except on terminal
area

; the 1st line almost medial, slight, whitish, oblique to
subcostal nervure, then erect; postmedial line slight, whitish,
excurved to vein 4, then oblique ; cilia whitish tinged with
brown and chequered with chocolate-brown at tips. Hind wing
dark brown, the cilia silvery white at tips. Underside brown,
the costal and. terminal areas of fore wing and the hind wing
irrorated with white.

1909: Sept. 16,-1 $ (type). Ex]^. 22 millim.

Genus AcRORiESis, nov.

Type, A. ignifusa.

Proboscis fully developed
;

palpi obliquely upturned, slender,

the 2nd joint reaching to above vertex of head, the 3rd short,

thickly scaled ; frons with flattened coi-neous plate at middle
covered by a tuft of hair a,bove and corneous plate below ; eyes
large, round ; antennas of female somewhat laminate and almost
simple ; thorax clothed with scales and liair mixed, the meta-
thorax with spreading crest ; tibiae slightly fringed with hair

;

abdomen without crests. Fore wing with the apex rounded,
the termen evenly curved and not crenulate ; veins 3 and 5 from
near angle of cell; 6 from upper angle; 7, 8 and 9, 10 stalked

;

11 fi'om cell. Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ;

5 somewhat obsolescent from well above angle ; 6, 7 from upper
angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

In key differs from the other genera without an areole in the
fore wing having veins 7, 8 and 9, 10 stalked.

4824 h. AcRORiEsis ignifusa, sp. n. (PI. I, fig. 6, $ .).

5 . Head and thorax whitish suffused with cupreous red
;

pectus and legs white, the latter tinged with brown ; abdomen
brown, the ventral surface white tinged with laifous towards
extremity. Fore wing pale grey-brown suffused with cupreous
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red to the postniedial line except towards base ; a snbbasal
chocolate-brown spot on inner margin and streak in end of cell

;

postmedial line double, brown filled in with white, very oblique
from costa to vein 6 towards termen, then excvirved to vein 4,

then very inwardly oblique, with fiery red beyond it, exce})t

between veins 6 and 4, followed by a white line ; cilia with fine

whitish line at basef and white tips. Hind wing white tinged
with brown, the cilia pure white. Fore wing grey-brown,
the costa white towards apex ; hind wing white with small
brown discoidal spot and curved postmedial line.

1909: Sept. 16,-1 $ (type). Exp. 18 millim.

4857 a. EuTERPioDEs pictimargo, sp. n. (PI. I, fig. 15, S )

Antennae of male laininate and almost simple.

cJ . Head and tegulse bright rufous; thorax ochreous ; fore

and mid tibite and the tarsi red-brown ringed with white

;

abdomen ochreous white, the 2nd to 4th segments dorsally

tinged with red-brown. Fore Aving ochreous white, the area
beyond the antemedial line from costa to below the cell and
vein 3 suft'ased with blight rufous to termen ; subbasal lizie

black with, some rufous before it on costa, sinuous, from costa

to submedian fold ; antemedial line black, oblique, sinuous,
incurved above vein 1 ; claviform defined by red-brown at

extremity ;
orbicular defined by red-brown, round ; reniform

with whitish centre and annulus defined by red -brown ; a
sinuous red-brown medial line; postmedial line black, slightly

defined on outer side by white on the rufous area,, strongly
bent outwards below costa,, slightly incurved at discal fold,

incurved below vein 4 to below end of cell and excurved above
vein 1, some white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line

slight, white, defined on inner side by small rather dentate
black marks from costa to vein 3, angled outwards at veins 7, 6
and inwards at discal fold, then minutely dentate, a crimson
patch beyond it at apex with oblique black striga from apex ; a
terminal series of minute black lunules defined on inner side by
Avhite, more strongly towards apex ; cilia pale rufous with a
reddish-brown line near base. Hind wing silky white ; the
underside with the costal area irrorated with red-brown and
with faint red-brown postmedial shade from costa.

5 . Thorax, abdomen, and the basal and inner areas of fore

wing tinged with rvifous ; hind wing red-brown, the cilia

whitish.

1908 : Aug. 15,-1 $ ; Sept. 26,-1 6 (type). 1909 :

Mar. 15,-1 S ; Apr. 8,-1 $ (type). Exp. S 20, $ 22
millim.

4857 6. EUTEKPIODESCROCEISTICTA, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 16, S •)

S . Head and thoVax creamy white; frons and palpi tinged
with orange, the latter with some black at side of 2nd joint

;

patagia with orange patches ; fore and mid tibise tinged with
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orange, the tarsi orange ringed with white ; abdomen white,

suffused with dark brown except at base and extremity. Fore
wing creamy white ; antemedial line i-epresented by orange
stria? from costa and inner margin, a black point above sub-

median fold and orange point below it, inwardly obliqtie

;

postmedial line represented by an orange striga from costa,

black points above and below vein 5, and below the end of cell

by a black point above submedian fold, black and orange point

below it, and orange striga from inner margin. Hind wing
silky white with a very faint brown tinge. Underside of fore

wing suff"used with brown.
1909 : Mar. 26,-1 6 (type) ; May 8,-1 $ ; May 10,-1 6 .

Exp. 14 millim.

4885 a. Paratuerta nana, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 17, S )

5 . Head and thorax white with some brown scales ; antennfe

ringed with brown towards base ; abdomen white dorsally irro-

rated with brown, the double basal crest with some blackish

scales with a metallic gloss. Fore wing white irrorated with

brown, the terminal area more thickly irrorated ; a sinuous

black-brown streak in submedian fold to the postmedial line,

with the area below it and also the area from just before the

postmedial line to the subterminal line chocolate-brown mixed
with grey ; antemedial line hardly traceable to submedian fold,

then blackish and strongly angled outwards above inner margin
;

a faint diffused reddish-brown spot in end of cell almost conjoined

to a similar discoidal spot
;

postmedial line black-brown, obliquely

curved and slightly waved from costa to the streak in submedian
fold where it terminates, the brown before it angled inwards at

discal fold ; subterminal line black-brown, obliquely curved and
slightly waved, angled inwards at vein 1 ; a fine dark terminal

line. Hind wing ochreous yellow, the inner area tinged with

reddish brown ; the postmedial area reddish brown to near

termen, which is yellowish irrorated with brown ; a terminal

series of brown striae. Underside of both wings white, the

terminal areas broadly suffiised with brown, the costal area of

fore wing irrorated with brown.

r? . Fore wing with the costal area and disk grey irrorated

with brown and hai'dly paler than the inner and terminal areas,

the orbicular and reniform defined by dark brown, the latter

faintly on outer side, the former rovmd ; hind wing brownish

ochreous.

1909: Apr. 11,-1 6 (type); Apr. 30,-1 2 (type). Exp.

S 26, $ 30 millim.

Subfam. Erastrian^e.

5068 6. Enispa flavipars, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 18, d" .)

S . Head and thorax rufous
;

pectus, legs, and abdomen
whitish tinged with brown, the last with some rufous at base of
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dorsum. Foi^e wing irroratecl with silvery scales, the costal half

rufous to beyond the cell, the rest of wing pale olive-green

banded with pale yellow; an indistinct interrupted antemedial
band ; a small brown spot in middle of cell and curved discoidal

striga ; the postmedial line dark and bent outwards below costa
with a yellow spot before it at costa, a yellow spot at discal fold

and incurved band from vein 4 to inner margin, some yellowish
points beyond it on costa ; an interrupted maculate subterminal
yellowish band. Hind wing irrorated with silvery scales, pale

olive-green with the terminal area pale yellow ; the underside
pale yellow.

1908: Oct. 31,-1 ^ (type). 1909: Mar. 12,-1 d . Exp.
16 millim.

5142. EUBLEMMAADMOTAFeld.

1909: Oct. 11,-1 5.

5144. EUBLEMMAREDUCTAButl,

1908 : June 1,-1 J ; Oct. 13,-3 S ; Oct. 23,-1 S ; Nov. 17
—1^ . 1909 : May 8,-1 2 ; May 10,-1 d,l 2-

5149. EuBLEMMANiGRiviTTA Hmpsn.

Mandera.— 1908 : Sept. 20,— 1 d ; Oct. 11,— Ic?. 1909:
Mar. 12,-1 c? ; Mar. 26,-1 6-

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 c^ .
•

5158 «. EUBLEMMAEREMOCUROA,Sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 19, cJ •)

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous slightly tinged
with rufous ; antennae tinged with fuscous

;
palpi and fore legs

blackish. Fore wing ochreous tinged and irrorated with rufous
and with a few blackish scales ; the costal edge blackish towards
base ; traces of a waved rufous antemedial line ; minute black
points in middle of cell and on discocellulars sometimes present

;

traces of a rufous medial line, oblique to the discocellulars, then
inwardly obliqiie

;
postmedial line indistinct, rufous, oblique

towards costa, then inwardly oblique, very slightly waved and
sometimes with some blackish scales on it ; some faint pale and
rufous marks on costa towards apex ; an oblique rufous subter-

ininal shade with a series of minute white points on it, sometimes
with some black scales on their outer edges and with one to three
black points towards costa ; a terminal series of black points with
more prominent spot at submedian fold. Hind wing white with
a faint rufous tinge ; traces of a sinuous rufous postmedial line

;

a punctiform blackish terminal line. Underside of fore wing
suffused with red-brown except the marginal areas ; hind wing
with the costal area irrorated with rufous.

5 . Fore wing more strongly suffused with rufous, the white
points on the subterminal line usually obsolete ; hind wing more
strongly tinged and irrorated with rufous.

1908 : July 19,-1 $ ; July 31,-2 c? . 1909 : Jan. 9,-1 $ ;

Proc. Zool. Soc—1916, No. YIII, 8
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Jan. U,—1 c? ; Jan. 15,-1 $ ; Jan. 17,-1 2 ; Jan. 18,-1 J
(type) ; Jan. 19,-1 d , 1 $ (type) ; Mar. 30,-1 c? • Exjy. 18-22

millim.

5214. EuBLEMMAsciTUixA E.mbr.

1908 : June 29,— 1 ? ; Sept. 16,-1 2 ; Sept. 17,-1 ? ; Oct. 28,

—1 $ ; Nov. 17,-1 S ; Nov. 19,-1 c? . 1909 : Jan. 19,-1 $ ;

Feb. 22,-1 $ ; Mar. 13,-1 S

5282 a^. EuBLEMMAochricosta, sp. n. (PL I. fig. 20, 5 •)

2 . Head white, the antennpe tinged with ochreous, the palpi

with gTey-bi-own ; thorax whitish tinged with grey-brown
;

pectvis

and legs white, the fore legs tinged with gi-ey-brown, the mid and

hind legs with oehreous ; abdomen ochreous white. Fore wing
ochreous white sutfused and irrorated with grey-brown, the costal

area broadly ochreous ; black points in cell towards extremity and

on discocelliilars with a slight white sti-eak between them ; some
very slight white sti'eaks in the interspaces of terminal area, the

streak in discal fold extending to near end of cell. Hind wing
white with an oehreoiis tinge.

1909 : Feb. 23,-1 $ (type). Exp. 18 millim.

5282 &. EUBLEMMAARENOSTROTA,Sp. n. (PL I. fig. 21, J .)

cJ . Head white, the antennae and palpi tinged with ochreous
;

thorax whitish mixed -with grey-bvown ; pectus, legs, and abdomen
Avhite tinged with ochreous. Fove wing ochreous irroi-ated with

white and grey-brown except on terminal area, the ochreous

forming difiused fascise on median nervure aiid above vein 2 to

the oblique grey-brown subfcerminal shade; the costal edge white
;

minute brown s}X)ts oii each side of discocellulai's ; some slight

brown points on tei-men ; cilia white and gi'ey-brown with a

fine white line at base. Hind wing white slightly tinged with

ochreous. Underside of both wings almost pure white,

1909 : Jan. 20,-1 S (type). Exp. 20 millim.

5296. EuBLBMMACONISJROTAHmpsn.

1908 : Aug. 24,-1 $ .

5320 a. ToANA NiaRiMNEAXA, sp. n. (PL I. fig. 22, d" •)

6 2 ' Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey-brown ; antenna
I'inged with black

;
palpi, frons, and fore legs black-brown. Fore

wing pale brownish grey slightly iyrorated with dark brown
;

a small subbasal black spot on costa ; antemedial line strong,

black, oblique to sv\bmedian fold, then incurved to inner margin
;

a slight brownish medial line, exciirved beyond lower angle of cell

and above inner mar-gin
;

postmedial line strong, black, arising

fi-om the same point on costa as the medial line, oblique and
sinuous to vein 4, then inwardly oblique to submedian fold and
excurved above inner mai'gin ; traces of a brownish subtei-ininal
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line ; a strong slightly waved black terminal line ; cilia with

fine brown lines through them. Hind wing whitish tinged and
irrorated with brown

;
postmedial line almost obsolete on costal

half, then black, oblique to vein 4, then inwardly oblique to sub-

median fold and oblique to inner margin ; a black terminal line.

Underside whitish tinged with red-brown ; hind wing with slight

brown discoidal striga.

1909 : Mar. 22,-1 J (type); Mar. 26,-1 § . Exp. 18 millim.

5576 a. Chioxoxanthia leucoph^a, sp. n. (PL I. fig, 23, c? .)

S ? . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-white mixed with

brown
;

palpi black-brown ringed with white. Pore wing grey-

white suffused with brown ; a slight sinuous blackish subbasal line

from costa to submedian fold ; antemedial line double, blackish

filled in with white and defined on inner side by white, sinuous, a

black streak beyond it in submedian fold ; orbicular white defined

by black, round, some black in the cell between it and the white

discoidal bar ;
postmedial line brown defined on each side by

white, obliquely excurved fi-om costa to vein 4, then incurved
;

subterminal line whitish defined on inner side by diffused brown
forming a dark patch on costal area, angled inwards at discal

fold, excurved at middle, then incurved and slightly waved ; a

terminal series of blackish strife. Hind wing whitish suff'used

with brown ; the underside white irrorated with brown, a small

brownish discoidal spot, curved postmedial line, a diffused sub-

terminal line.

1908: May 28,-2 $ (1 in B.M.) ; June 1,-1 J (type);

June 2, —1 § . ExjJ. 16 millim.

5589 a. CEdicodia strigipennis, sp. n. (PL I. fig. 24, (5 .)

(S . Head and thorax red-brown slightly mixed with whitish
;

antennte dark brown
;

palpi at base and the base of 3rd joint

white ; abdomen grey irrorated with brown
;

pectus and ventral

surface of abdomen white tinged with brown. Fore wing red-

brown tinged with grey and irrorated with blackish forming

obscure streaks on the veins and above and below submedian fold,

except on the terminal area which is slightly paler except at

middle and tornus ; an indistinct waved brown antemedial line,

double at costa ; a black discoidal striga with point above it on
costa

;
postmedial line brown, defined on inner side by whitish

towards costa, oblique to vein 6, then slightly waved and incurved

below vein 4 ; the postmedial area rather darker brown with some
whitish points on costa ; subterminal line white defined on inner

side by brown, very slightly excurved below vein 7 and at middle

;

a terminal series of minute black lunules. Hind wing pale red-

brown, the cilia white tinged with red-brown at base ; the under-

side white, the costal and terminal areas irrorated with brown,

the apex suffused with brown, traces of sinuous postniedial and
subterminal lines.

1908 : Oct. 15,-1 S (type). Ejq). 20 millim.
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5589 5. CEdicodia limbata But!.

1908: Apr. 28,— 1 d > May2,-1 $ ; May4,—2 § ; July 16,-1 2
(B.M.) ; July 17,-1 d ; July 24,-1 ? ; Aug. 15,-1 d , 1 2 ; Sept.

13,-1 2 ; Sept. 15,-1 $ ; Sept. 16,-1 $ ; Sept. 23,-1 $ ; Sept.

25,-1 2 ; Bept. 26,-1 ?; Sept. 27,-1 c? , 1 ? ; Sept. 29,-1 $
Sept. 30,-1 2 ; Oct. 1,-1 2 ; Oct. 3,-1 d ; Oct. 4,-1 2 (B.M.)

Oct. 11,—12; Oct. 13,— IJ; Oct. 14,—12; Oct. 18,— 12 (B.M.)

Nav. 17,-1 2 . 19a9 : Jan. 17,— 1 2 ; Jan. 19,-1 d (B.M.) ; Feb

22,-1 d ; Mar. 10,-1 2 ; Mar. 11,-1 d ; Apr. S—ld, 1 2
Apr. 10,-1 c^ , 1 2 ; May 8,-1 d (B.M.); Nov. 23,-1 d • 1910

Jan.. 12,-1 2>

5589 c. CEdicodia MEiiANOGRAPHA, sp. n. (PL I. fig. 25, 2 •)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale red-brown ; antennae

blackish
;

palpi except at tips, pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen white, the fore and mid tibife tinged with brown, the

tarsi brown ringed with white. Fore wing pale red-brown ; a

black point on costa near base, some scales in base of submedian

fold and a slight patch of scales on the costa before the antemedial

line, which is black, waved ; a black discoidal striga, its lower

extremity touching the sinuous blackish medial line^ which is

excurved to lower angle of cell ; postmedial line blackish,

approximated to the medial line, slightly waved, oblique to vein 5,

then inwai-dly oblique; subterminal line rather diffused, black,

very slightly excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; some black

scales on termen. Hind wing pale red-brown, the termen rather

darker red -brown to vein 2 ; cilia white slightly tinged with

rufous. Underside white tinged with rufous.

1909 : Apr. 10,-1 2 (type). Exp. 24 millim.

5633 a. OzARBAsemitorrida, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 26, d -)

d . Head ochreous brown ; thorax red mixed with leaden grey-

brown ; abdomen pale ochreous ;
palpi, pectus, legs, and ventral

surface of abdomen white, the fore and mid tibiae and tarsi banded

with brown. Fore wing deep i-ed suffused with dark leaden grey,

especially towards costa, to the reniform and postmedial line, the

rest of wing white tinged with red-brown and with a red patch

on postmedial part of costa ; minute subbasal white points on
costa, in and below the cell ; traces of a waved antemedial line

defined on inner side by a whitish striga from costa ; a white

point in middle of cell ; reniform white with pale brownish centre,

narrow and oblique
;

postmedial line treble, red-brown filled in

with white, obliquely excurved from costa to vein 4, then incurved,

touching the upper and lower extremities of the reniform, three

white points beyond it on the costal patch ; subterminal line

white defined on inner side by brown, excurved below vein 7 and

at middle ; a dark brown terminal line ; cilia with brown shades

at discal and submedian folds. Hind wing whitish suffused with

reddish brovvn, the cilia whiter. Underside whitish tinged with

red-brown excejit on inner area of hind wing.
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5 . Head, thorax, and basal half of fore wing mnch redder,
sometimes crimson-red and with the markings of outer half of
fore wing crimson-red.

1908 : Sept. 22,-1 j ; Sept. 30,-1 2 (type) ; Oct. 18,-1 $

;

Oct. 22,-1 <S (type). 1909 : Mar. 24,-1 $ . Kxp. c? 18, $ 20
xnillim.

5635 a. OzARBAendoscota, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 27, $ .)

d 2 • Head and thorax ochreous, the head between antennse

and patagia with deep red patches, the patagia with black-brown
stripes above ; antennae dark brown

;
pectus and legs white, the

fore legs dark brown in front, the tarsi dark brown ringed with
white ; abdomen white, dorsally suffused with brown. Fore wing
with the basal half ochreous tinged with red-brown, the area

below the cell suffused with dark brown except at base, the rest

of wing grey-white irroi'ated with dark brown ; slight browni

marks on costa towards base ; an oblique antemedial bi-own sti'iga

from costa and sinuous line from cell to inner margin defined on
inner side by whitish and with short brown streaks before it in

submedian fold and above inner margin ; a brown spot in end of

cell and whitish discoidal striga ; a small black spot on costa, above

end of cell
;

postmedial line hardly traceable, excui'ved to vein 4,

then incurved, some black suffusion beyond it on costa ; sub-

terminal line white, curved, a blackish patch beyond it at discal

fold ; a terminal series t>f minute blackish spots. Hind wing
whitish strongly suffused with brown ; the underside white

irrorated with brown, the terminal area suffused with brown, a

small blackish discoidal spot and curved postmedial line.

1908 : Oct. 11,-1 2 (type) ; Kov. 22,-1 c?, Uiqx 20 millim.

5637. OzARBAcoNSANGUis Hmpsn,

1908: Oct. 17,— 1 $ ; Oct. 25,— 1 $. 1909: Apr. 7,-1 $;
Apr. 8,-1 $.

5637 a. OzARBAhemipyra, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 28, § .)

2 . Head whitish mixed with blackish, the upper part of frons,

antennae, and palpi blackish, the last with whitish ring at ex-

tremity of 2nd joint ; thorax black with some reddish scales

;

pectus and legs ochreous white, the fore legs with some black in

front, the tarsi banded with blackish ; abdomen reddish ochreous

irrorated with black, the basal crest and a bar before the anal tuft

black, the ventral surface ochreous. Fore wing black slightly

mixed with red to the medial line, the rest of wing fiery rufous

with a slight greyish tinge on terminal area ; subbasal line black

slightly define'd by red, waved, from costa to submedian fold
;

antemedial line black slightly defined on inner side by red at

costa and inner margin, waved ; medial line closely approximated

to the antemedial line, black slightly defined on outer side by

white, incurved just below median nervure, a black point beyond
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it on costa
;

postmedial line only defined b)^ a deeper rufous shade
on its oiiter side, excurved to vein 4, then incurved, some whitish

points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line w^iitish defined on
inner side by a deep rufous shade, excurved below vein 7 and at

middle, then waved, some deep rufous beyond it at discal and
submedian folds ; a terminal series of minute deep rufous lunules.

Hind wing whitish suflfused with brown and with a fine brown
terminal line ; cilia paler. Underside of fore wing whitish suf-

fused with brown and with some reddish ochreous at middle of

costa ; hind wing whitish irrorated with brown and with a small

dark discoidal spot.

1908 : Oct. 2,-1 2 (type). Exj). 20 millim.

5638. OzARBAHEMiMEL^NAHmpsn.

1909: Mar. 21,-1 $ ; Mar. 28,-2 $ ; Apr. 7,-1 d ;

Oct. 5,-1 2 •

56.39 a. OzARBAhemisarca, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 29, c? •)

(^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous Avith a faint rufous

tinge ; palpi except at tips, pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen white, the fore and mid tibife ochreous, the tarsi

ochreous ringed with white. Fore wing Avith the basal half

ochreous slightly tinged with rufous, the terminal half white
slightly tinged with olive-brown ; two slight rufous marks on
costa towards base ; traces of a waved rufous antemedial line witli

a small deep rufous spot at costa ; a red-brown medial line, oblique

and sinuous to lower angle of cell, then slightly incurved, with
minute blackish spots on it at costa and upper angle of cell and
with the area between it and the closely approximated white
postmedial line rufous, this line oblique to vein 4, then incurved

;

subterminal line whitish, defined on inner side by brown towards
costa, slightly angled inwards below costa a,nd incurved below
vein 3 ; a black-brown spot at apex and terminal series of points

;

cilia tinged with red except at apex. Hind wing ochreous white,

the area beyond lower angle of cell with a reddish tinge, the

termen tinged with brown towards apex ; cilia white. Underside
ochreous Avhite.

1908: Nov. 19,-1 6 (type). Uxp. 18 millim.

5639 b. Ozarba exolivacea, sp. n. (PI, I. fig. 30, c? .)

S . Head and tegulje pale reddish ochi^eous ; antennas brown
;

thorax white slightly tinged with bi'own
;

pectus and lea's

ochreous Avhite, the fore tibiae and the tarsi brown ringed
with Avhite ; abdomen ochreous tinged with brown. Fore wing
white irrorated Avith blackish scales, the terminal half faintly

tinged with olive-green except at apex, the costa suff'used with
brown toAvards base ; an indistinct double Avaved brownish ante-

medial line ; an oblique dark broAvn medial shade difliused to the
postmedial line and on postmedial costal area ; reniform Avith
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rufous centre and white annulus, narrow, oblique, and con-

stricted at middle, a wliitish patch above it on costa
;

postmedial

line double, dark, oblique towards costa, then excurved to vein 4,

then incurved, three white points beyond it on costa ; sub-

terminal line whitish defined on inner side by brown, slightly

excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a slightly waved brown
terminal line ; cilia with series of brown marks except at apex.

Hind wing ochreous suffused with reddish brown especially

towards termen. Underside white irrorated with brown ; fore

wing tinged with ochreous except the inner area.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous ; fore wing with the

basal half tinged with ochreous, the terminal half sufi'used with

pale olive-green, the medial shade narrower and not diflused to

the postmedial line except below the cell or on the postmedial

costal area.

1908: Sept. 22,-1 $ (tyi^e) ; Oct. 15,-1 J (type). Exp.

22 millim.

5639 c. OZARBAMESOZONATA.sp, n, (PL I. fig. 31, d •)

d" 2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen white faintly tinged with

brown ; antennae brown
;

palpi brown at sides except at ex-

tremities of 2nd and 3rd joints ; tarsi black-brown ringed with
• white. Fore wing white, the basal area faintly tinged with

brown, the terminal area suffused with rufous ; tAvo slight dark

marks on costa near base ; a broad chocolate-brown medial band

edged by black lines defined by white, narrower towards costa

and slightly constricted in the cell ; some whitish points on

costa and a broM^i patch on costal area befoi'O the faint brownish

subterminal line, which is slightly excurved at middle ; a

terminal series of black strife slightly defined on inner side by
white ; cilia dark brown irrorated with grej, white at apex.

Hind wing ochreous white tinged with brown ; a fine brown
terminal line. Underside white tinged with reddish ochreous.

1908 : Sept. 19,-1 2 \ Sept. 21,-1 J ; Sept. 22,-1 $ ;

Oct. 13,-1 6 (type). 1909: Apr. 12,-1 $. Ex2). 16-

20 millim.

3639 d. OzARBAENDOPLAGA,sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 32, d .)

(5 5 . Head and thorax ochreous white ; antennse brown
;

abdomen ochreous tinged with brown
;

palpi, pectus, legs, and

ventral surface of abdomen white, the palpi tinged with brown
towards base, the fore and mid tibia3 suffused with brown, the

tarsi brown ringed with white. Fore wing creamy white suffused

with rufous especially on terminal half; a large conical chocolate-

brown patch defined by white on medial area from below costa

to inner margin, with slight black streak above it on costa in the

male ; some whitish points on postmedial part of costa and some

brown on costa before apex ; a black-brown terminal line defined

on inner side by pale yellow which expands towards costa ; cilia

dark brown with a greyish tinge. Hind wing white tinged with
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reddish brown especially in female, the cilia whiter. Underside

ochreons white tinged with brown.

1908 : Sept. 27,-1 $ ; Oct. 11,— 1 $ (B.M.). 1909 : Apr. 19,

—1 d" (+'ype) ; Nov. 7, —1 $ . Exp. 20 millim.

5656. OZARBASANCTAStaud.

1908 : June 29,-1 d •

5685. OzARBAPHiEA Hmpsn,

1908: Feb. 11,-1 S^

5713. Am^na octo Gnen,

1908 : Jan. 30,-1 6 . 1909 : Apr. 7,-1 <? ; Apr. 30,-1 ? .

5718. Amyna punctum Fabr.

1908: May 29,-1 <? • 1909: Mar. 14,-2 $; Apr. 6,-1 J,
1 § ; June 25,-1 6 .

5891. EusTROTiA MiANOiDES Hmpsn,

1909 : Apr. 7,-3 $ .

5942 a. EuLocASTRA argyrostrota, sp. n, (PI. 1. fig. 33, S •)

S 2 • Head and thorax ochreous slightly tinged with rufous

;

antennae reddish brown
;

palpi brown except at tips ; tibife

and tarsi banded brown and white ; abdomen brown with

white segmental lines, the ventral surface ochreous white
irrorated with brown. Fore wing with the basal half ochreous

slightly tinged with rufous, the terminal half suffused with
red-brown and black-brown and with patches of silver scales ;.

slight subbasal and antemedial brown marks on costa and tra.ces

of a sinuous antemedial line with some silvery scales beyond it ^

a sinuous black medial line defining the inner edge of the dark
area ; an ochreous discoidal striga with some black before it

;

postmedial line black defined on outer side by ochreous, more
strongly at costa, oblique from below costa to vein 6, slightly

incurved at discal fold, oblique and slightly waved below vein 4,

an oblique brown line beyond it towards costa ; subterminal line

I'epresented by silver scales defined on inner side by blackish,

forming diffused marks below costa and at middle, excurved

below vein 7 and at middle ; a terminal seri&s of black strife

slightly defined on inner side by white ; cilia with white patches

at apex and discal fold. Hind wing whitish suffused with

fuscous brown ; the underside bluish white irroi'ated with fuscous

brown, the terminal area more suffused with fuscous, a small

blackish discoidal spot and curved postmedial line.

1908: Sept. 21,-1 $ ; Oct. 15,-1 $ ; Oct. 24.— 1 cJ (type).

Year ? : Oct. 25,-- 1 J . JSxp. 16 millim.

5984. Lophorache fulvirufa Hmpsn,

1909 : Apr. 5,-1 $ .
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6081. HOPLOTARACHENUBILA HmpSll.

1908: Sept. 21 --1 §.

6081 a. HoPLOTARACHEECTORRIDA, Sp. 11. (PI. I. fig. 36, ($ •)

Hoplotarache nuhila, ab. 1, Hmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. B.M.
X. p. 715.

S . Head and thorax white, the dorsum of thorax with black

scales mixed except in front ; antenn£e fuscous
;

palpi black

at tips, the frons with lateral black bai\s ; tarsi black ringed

with white ; abdomen creamy white with dorsal fuscous segmental
bands, the ventral surface white. Fore wing white ; subbasal

line defined on eachi side by grey, sinuous, from, costa to median
nervure

;
grey streaks on costa and above vein 1 before the

antemedial line, which is defined on each side by grey, waved,
some grey beyond it below median nervure; small dark grey

annuli in middlei of cell and on discocellulars ; an oblique dark

grey striga from middle of costa, spot above median nervure
and waved black line from cell to inner margin; an oblique

dark grey postmedial striga fi'om costa, two black striae beyond
the cell with some grey before them and a waved black line

from lower angle of cell to inner margin ; the terminal area

chocolate-brown, leaving an oblique wedge-shaped white patch

on costal area beyond the postmedial line and below the cell

extending to the medial line ; subterminal line white with

two small wedge-shaped black inarks before it below costa,

excurved below costa and at middle, then incurved and slightly

waved, and with black max^ks beyond it above and below vein 2

;

a terminal series of small black spots defined on inner -side by
white; cilia wholly white at middle, red-bi-own at base, with

white tips towards apex and dark leaden-grey tips at discal

fold and towards tornus and with slight blackish line through
them. Hind wing white ; the vmderside with brown spots at

middle of costa and apex and postmedial bar from costa.

5 . Dorsum of thorax grey and black ; abdomen red-brown •;

fore wing with more grey sufi'usion on the white area ; hind

wing red-brown, the cilia white at tips ; tliB underside white

sxifFused with brown, a brown discoidal bar and postmedial line

excurved beyond the cell.

1908: Nov. 19,-1 $. 1909: Apr. 6,-1 $ ; Apr. 8,-1 c?,

1 2 (types); Apr. 9,-1 $ ; Apr. 10,-2 $ ; Apr. 14,-- 1 $ ;

May 7,-1 $ 1 May 9,-1 $ .

Also in the British Museum from Br. E. Africa, Athi Valley

(Crawshay), 1 c? . Uxp. 20 millim.

6081 b. Hoplotarache c.eruleopicta, s,p. n. (PI. I. fig. 37, c? •)

S . Head, thorax, aiad abdomen ochreous tinged with rufous;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen ochreous white, the

fore and mid tibiae and the tarsi brown ringed with white. Fore

wing with the basal half creamy white, the terminal half olive-
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brown ; subbasal line double, olive-brown, sinuous, from costa to

vein 1 ; antemedial line double, olive-broAvn ; a black point in

middle of cell and incomplete black discoidal annulus slightly

defined by white ; medial line dark, defining the pale area,,

oblique to lower angle of cell, then incurved ; an oblique Avedge-

sliaped postmedial creamy-white patch fiom costa, then a difiused

dark line, strongly incurved and with patches of silvery-blue

scales beyond it; subterminal line interrupted in places, cupreous

red defined on each side by creamy wdiite, excurved to near termen
below vein 7 and at middle, then slightly waved ; a terminal

series of black stride defined by creamy white; cilia creamy white

from vein 4 to submedian fold. Hind wing creamy white, the

veins and terminal area tinged with brown ; the underside

creamy white, the terminal area tinged with bi'own, a, small

l)lackish discoidal spot and faint brownish medial and postmedial

bars from costa.

2 . Fore wing with the basal half tinged with red-brown
;

hind wing cupreous red-brown, the cilia white at tips, the under-

side creamy white tinged with red-brown, the terminal area

suffused with red- brown, a small dark discoidal spot and curved

postmedial line.

1909: Apr. 9,-1 S ] Apr. 15,-1 $ (type); Apr. 24,-1 c?

(type). Uxp. 22 millim.

6089. Metapioplasta insocia Wlk,

1908 : May 4,-1 6

.

6091 a. AULOTARACHEPLUMBEOGEISEA,sp, n. (PI. I. fig. 34, $ .)

5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen reddish ochieous, the patagia

sufl:used with leaden grey
;

pectus, legs, and ventral sui'face of

abdomen ochreous white, the fore legs tinged with red-brown.

Fore wing brownish suflTused with leaden grey ; some ochreous

and rufous on inner margin towards base ; traces of a sinuous

dark antemedial line fi-om cell to inner margin, faintly defined

on inner side by ochreous ; claviform a very nari-ow ochreous

mark defined by som>e black scales ; orbicular on outer side

and reniform on inner side very faintly defined by black
;

post-

medial line dentate, indistinct and brown from below costa to

vein 6, then blackish and defined on outer side by yellow' and red

patches in the interspaces, oblique below vein 4 ; a terminal

series of minute black points defined on inner side by white

points. Hind wing white, the costal and terminal areas tinged

with brown. Underside of fore wing and costal ai'ca of hind

wing safl:used with reddish brown.

1908: Sept. 23,-1 6; Sept. 25,-1 $; Oct. 17,-1 2 (type);

Oct. 24,-1 $ . 1909 : Apr. 15,-1 $ ; Apr. 20,-2 $ ; May 9,

—1 2 (B.M.); May 10,— 1 $ ; May 12,-1 $. Exp. 22-

26 millim.
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6122. Takachk ZELLKiu Wllgni.

1908: Sept. 18—1 6.

6155. Tahache umbrigera Feld.

1908: May 24,-1 d . 1909: Apr. 18,-2 $.

6167. Taraciie opalinoides Guen.

Mandera.— 1908 : July 17,-1 $. 1909: Apr. 9,-1 ?;
Api-. 10,-1 J; Apr. 27,-1 $.

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 d , 1 $ .

6175. Tahache carnescens Hmpsn.

1909 : Oct. 22,-1 2 .

6182. Tarache hortensis Swinh.

1908: Aucr. 16,-1 $ ; Sept. 28,-1 $ ; Sept. 29,-1 d.
1909 : Apr. 7^^,-1 $ ; Apr. 8,-1 ? ; Nov. 24,-1 d

6187 a. Taraohe mesoleuca, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 38, d .)

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen white, the dorsum of thoiux

behind the tegulse with grey mixed. Fore wing pale leaden

grey, the basal area with some white mixed ; a subbasal white

point below costa and streak above base of vein 1 ; a waved
white antemedial line ; a white medial band ; a black annulus in

the cell towards extremity and rather elliptical discoidal anindus;

a triangular white patch on postmedial part of costa with the

faint diffused red-brown postmedial line arising from it, strongly

incurved below vein 4 ; a very indistinct brownish subtpniiiual

line with some white on it at costa,, incurved and with white

scales on its outer edge below vein 3 ; a terminal series of black

stride defined on inner side by white on inner half ; cilia with

white mixed from vein 3 to submedian fold. Hind wing white,

tlie costal area and termen, except towards tornus, tinged with

brown ; the underside white with small brown discoidal spot.

1908: Aug. 15,-1 d (type). Krp. 18 millim.

6191 a. Tarache miogona, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 39, $ .)

2 . Head grey-brown, the palpi white except at tips ; thoj'ax

brownish white with fuscous scales mixed
;

pectus and legs

white, the fore and mid tibife banded with fuscous, the tarsi

black ringed with white; abdomen red-brown, the ventral

surface white. Fore wing with the basal area brownish white

with some red-brown scales towards costa and a grey tinge

at base of inner margin, its outer edge rather oblique and
diffused ; a black point in the cell near base ; the rest of wing
chocolate-brown tinged with purplish grey ; a conical brownish-

white postmedial patch on costa with the blackish postmedial

line a,rising from it, incurved below vein 4 to below end of cell

and slightly angled outwards at vein 1 ; subterminal line formed
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by brownish- white scales, slightly waved, incurved below vein 3

and ending at tornus ; a terminal series of black striae ; cilia with
a slight dark line through tliem. Hind wing pale red-brown,

the terminal area darker ; cilia fuscous with a white line at base

and white tips except towards tornus ; the underside with white
patch on costa towards apex.

1909 : Apr. 10,-1 $ (type). Exjj, 24 millini.

Subfam. EuTELiAN^.

6258. EUTELIA DISCISTRIGA Wlk,

1909 : Feb. 27,-1 $ ; Apr. 20,-1 $ ; June 12,-1 '$,_

6258 a. EuTELiA grisesgens, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 40, <5 .)

6 $ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey, the thorax tinged with
rufous

;
palpi with the base of 2nd and 3rd joints brown ; tarsi

brownish with pale rings ; abdomen with some rufous on dorsum,
the crests and anal tuft blackish. Fore wing with the basal

area rufous defined by the deeper rufous antemedial line, which
is angled outwards below costa, then incurved ; the rest of wing
grey ; a faint reddish-brown medial line, bent outwards to the

discocellulars and incurved below th-e cell
;

postmedial line bla-ck

with some fuscous beyond it towards costa, -oblique and slightly

sinuous to vein 6, then almost obsolete and much int-errupted,

excurved at middie then incurved, some rufous beyond it at discal

fold and in subni'edian interspace ; a brownish patch -on costal

area with two white points at costa before the subterminal line,

some yellowish rufou-s below and beyond it ; subterminal line

slight, whitish and som^ewhat waved, incurved below costa and
vein 3 ; a tei'minal series of black strise ; cilia dark brown,
chequered with "white at base. Hind wing grey-white, the

terminal area ting-ed with brown and with brownish streaks

on the veins ; a fine black terminal Vme ; cilia chequered blackish

and white ; the underside with the costal area, and terminal area

to vein 2 tinged with rufous, a blackish discoidal point and
punctiform postmedial line.

1909 : Mar. 13,-1 .6 . 1910.: Mar. 14,-1 ? ; Mar. 16,-1 (^

(type). Exp. 6 22, ? 26 millim.

Subfam.. Stictopterin^.

6458. S-TENosTiCTA GRisEA Hmpsn.

1908 : Aug:, 15,-1 c? , 2 '$ ; Aug. 24,— 1 $ ; Sept. IS,— 1 f,
Sept. 21,-1 S; Oct. 15,-1 J; Oct. 28,-1 $. 1909 : F«b. 15,

—1 S; Mar. -14,-1 $; Mar. 22,-1 -c? ; Ma-r. 28,-1 <?,

Subfam. AcoNTiA'N.^.

6863. Earias instjlana Boisd.

1908 : Oct. 31,-1 <S

.
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6980. Maurilia arcuata Wlk.

1908: Oct. 25,-1 d .

7068. ISTegeta luminosa Wlk.

1908: July 11,-1 $.

7116. ACONTIA ALBAGOF.

1909 : Apr. 24,-1 $ ; Apr. 26,-1 $ .

7117. AcoNTiA GEPHYRiAS Meyr.

1909: May- 8,-1 c? .

Subfam. Catocalin.e.

7353. TJlothrtchopus tixctipennis Hmp&n,.

1909 : July 6,-1 c^ .

7362. Chelecala trefoliata Butl.

1910: Jan. 10,-2 ?.

7367. Hypotacha indecisa Wlk.

1908 : July 24,-1 c? ; Aug. 26,-1 ? ..

7423. Cyligramma latona Cram.

1909 : May 20,-1 $ ; May 21,— 1 $ ; May 23,-1 S ;

May 29,-1 6 ; May 30,-1 $ ; May 31—3 d, 2 $ ; June 1,

—8c?, 6 ? ; June 2,-2 2 ; June 4,-2 c? ; June 5,-1 $ ;

June 6,-6 d , 4 5 ; June 7,-2 c? , 1 $ ; June 9,-1 d , 8 § ;

June 14,-1 d ; Sept. 8,-1 d 1910 : June 4,-1 $ .

7493 «. AcANTHONYXseriopuncta, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 41, d .)

d . Head and thorax oclireoirs yellow, the tegulfe tinged with
rufous ; antennae whitish tinged with rufous ; abdomen, ochreous
white with dorsal rufous segmental lines, the ventral surface

ochreous. Fore wing ochreous yellow sparsely irrorated with
red-brown scales ; subbasal red-brown points below costa and
cell ; a minute antemedial i-ed-brown spot below costa and points

on median nervure and vein 1 ; an oblique chocolate-brown

discoidal bar tinged Avith grey, rather rounded above ; a minute
postmedial red-brown spot below costa, then a curved series

of points on the veins ; fine brownish lines on termen and
through the cilia. Hind wing white. Underside white; fore

wing with the costal area ochreous, the terminal area tinged

with ochreous except towards tornus ; hind wing with the costal

area aiid the termen narrowly tinged with ochreous.

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,

—

1 d (type). Exp. 40 millim.

7667. AcH^A CATELLA Guen,

Handera.- 1908 : Dec. 17,-1 2. 1909: Jan. 9,-1 d ;

May 24,-1 2 ; May 25,-2 $ ; June 7,-1 d ] July 9,-1 $ .

Durbar.— 1908 : J3ec. 6,-3 d •
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7747. Parallelia aloira L.

1909 : Apr. 8,-1 6

n%ia. FaraijLelia RECTiFASciA Favvcett.

1909 : Apr. 22—1 c^ .

7786. Grammodes stouda Fabr.

1908 : May 4,-1 2 ; Aug. 28,-1 S ; «ept. 11,— 1 (J; Sept. 12,

—1 c?; Sept. 23,— 1 J; Sept. 25,-1 $; Sept. 30,-2 ?; Oct. 1,

—1 S. 1909: Mar. 14,-1 6', Apr. 15,-1 $; Apr. 24,-1 $;
May 9,-1 6, 4 $ ; May 10,-2 c^ , 5 $ ; May 12,-2 $ ; May 14,

—Ic?; May 21,— 1 J. 1910 : Feb. 9,-1 $ .

7792. Chalciope hyppasia Cram.

1908 : Nov. 19,-1 S •

7855.> MOCIS REPANDAF.

1909: June 4,-1 J.

8075. Cerocala illustrata Holl.

Mandera.— 1908 : Feb. 11,-1 ?; Apr. 28,— 1 ?; May 28,—
1 $ ; June 30,-1 $ ; July 27,-1 $ ; July 31,-1 S ; Aug. 23,—
1 c?; Aug. 26,-1 $; Sept. 22,-1 J; Oct. 22,— 1 J ; Nov. 13,—
1 2; Nov. 25,-1 $. 1909: Jan. 9,-2 ?; Jan. 15,-1 $;
Jan. 17,-3 $ ; Feb. 14,-2 5 ; Feb. 16,-1 $ ; Feb. 17,-2 5 ;

Feb. 21,-1 d; Mar. 10,-1 $; Mar. 13,-2 ?; Mar. 17,— 3 $;
Mar. 20,-1 d , 1 $ ; Mar. 21,-1 $ ; Mar. 22,-2 $ ; Mar. 24,—
IJ , 1 $ ; Mar. 26,-4 $ ; Mar. 28,-1 $ ; Mar. 29,-1 $ ; Apr. 7,

—1 $ ; Apr. 8,-2 J, 2 $ ; Apr. 10,-1 c? , 2 ? ; Apr. 11,-3 <S ,

1 2 ; Apr. 14,-1 c? , 1 2 ; Apr. 19,-1 $ ; May 8,-1 $ ; May 10,

—1 c? , 2 $ ; June 9,-1 d ; Oct. 11,-1 d ; Nov. 11,-2 $ ; Nov.
12,-2 ? . 1910 : Mar. 14,-1 $ .

Gan Libbah.— 1908 : June 24,-1 $ .

Berbera.— 1908 : Mar. 4,—2$.

8077 a. Cerocala albimacula, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 42, j .)

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen brown mixed with white, the

thorax mostly brown, the tegulfe dark brown, white at base and
tips ; antennae ringed black and white ; tarsi brown ringed with

white ; ventral surface of abdomen white. Fore wing whitish

almost wholly suffused with grey-brown and reddish brown,

leaving a rather quadrate white patch beyond the reniform
;

antemedial line obsolete on costal area, then double, black,

slightly sinuous, with diffused silvery and black scales before it,

the outer line slightly defined on outer side by white : orbicular

and reniform with silvery and brown centres incompletely defined

by black ; the former small, round, the latfcer with dark streak

before it in lower part of cell
;

postmedial line black slightly

defined on inner side by whitish, excurved below costa and
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between veins 3 and 2 to the subtermin.-il line, tlien retrn,c;t(Ml

upwards to lower angle of cell, waved to vein 1 tmd oblique to

inner margin, some V^laclc and silvery scales beyond it in its

sinus ; subterminal line whitish defined on inner side by black

marks and some silvery scales between veins 7 and 3, angled
outwards below vein 7 and exciirved at middle ; a waved dark
terminal line; cilia chequered brown and white. Hind wing
white suffused with reddish brown ; a dark discoidal s])ot with
some white beyond it ; an indistinct dark subtei-minal shade

with dark patches beyond it below apex and at middle with white
above them; cilia white chequered with biown. Underside
white; fore wing with round black discoidal spot, some brown
suffusion from below end of cell and fuscous sul)terminal and
terminal ma,rks towards apex ; hind wing with black discoidal

spot, some brown suffusion from below end of cell to the sinuous

brown postmedial shade, and blackish patches on termen below
apex and at middle.

5 . Fore wing with more white, especially at base and on
terminal area except at apex.

1908: Sept. 29,— 1 $ (type); Oct. 11,-1 c? (type). 1909:
Apr. 7,-1 2; Apr. 20,-1 d ; Oct. 5,-1 ?; Oct. 14,-1 $.
A'xp. 6 28, § 34 millim.

8078. OiiiROCALA OPPTA Druce.

1908: Feb. 1,-1 c?; Feb. 7,-1 $; Feb. 11,-1 6 \ Sept. 17,
--1 $ ; S.^pt. 18,-1 $ ; Sept. 21,-3 $ ; Sept. 5^2,-1 ^ ; Sept. 23,
—1 ?; Sept. 27,-1 6; Oct. 3,-1 ?. 1909: Feb. 23,— 1 ?;
Mar. 1,-1 $; Mar. 11,-1 5; Mar. 14,-1 ?; Mar. 19,-1 ?;
Mar. 22,-1$; Mar. 26,-1 $; Apr. 6,-1 ?; Apr. 7,-1 r? ;

Apr. 8,-1 2 ; Sept.,— 1 S ; Oct. 5,-1 $ ; Nov. 6,-1 § . 1910 :

Jan. 5,-1 $ .

8092. Gnamptonyx innrxa Wlk.

Mandera.— 1908 : July 17,-1 5; Sept. 19,-1 5. 1909:
Mar. 14,-1 J, 1 ?; Mar. 28,-1 $ ; Mar. 29,-2 ?; Apr. 8, --

1 ?. 1910: Mar. 14,— 1 $; Mar. 20,— 1 $.
Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 2 •

8117. Pericyma metalkhoa Ifnipsn.

1908: Aug. 24,-1 S. 1909: May 10,-1 $.

8125. Cortyta i.eucoptera llmpsn.

The sei'ies, besides the typica,! form, includes specimens agree-
ing with C. dis'par Piing., CJ. j'aKciolaia Wan-., G. hcdnearia J)ist,,

<7. ^m/)ar Hmpsn., and G.eremocli,roa Hmpsn., which are evidently
forms of one variable species ; they also occur together in the
Hoggar Mts., S. Sahara, vide Rothschild, A. M. N. H. (8) xvi

p. 255 (1915).— O. F. H.
1903: Mar. 22,-1 J; July 8,-2 J; Aug. 20,-1 9 (B.M.);

Sept. !(),— 1 rj ; Sept. 19,-1 c? , 1 $ ; Oct. 29,— ] J (li.M.).
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1909: Feb. 17—1 $ (B.M.) ; Mar. 11—1 $ (B.M.) ; Apr. 7,—1 2 ; Apr. 10,-1 2 (B.M.); Sept. 21—1 d (B.M.), 1 $;
Sept. —4d ; Oct. 14—2d (1 in B.M.), 1 $ ; Oct. 22—1d ; Dec.

28,-1 <S. 1910: Feb. 10,-1 $; Mar. 20,-1 c?

.

8132. CoRTYTAROSACEARebel.

1903: July 17,-1 $; Oct. 2,-1 $; Nov. 25,— l]c? (B.M.).

1909 : Mar. 14,-1 d ; May 10,-1 $ ; Oct. 14,-1 ? .

8135. CoRTYTACANESCENSWlk.

Mandera.— 1909 : Apr. 14,-1 d .

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Ock,—1 $ .

Subfam. Phytometrin.i;.

8292. Phytometra ni Hiibn.

1908 : Oct. 1,-1 ? . 1909 : Apr. 6,-1 $ ; Sept.,— 1 $ .

8295. Phytometra limbirena Guen.

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 c? .

8330. Phytometra acuta Wlk.

1909 : Mar. 30,-1 5 ; Apr. 6,-1 c? ; Apr. 29,-1 $ ; May 3,

—1d ; May 21,-1 d •

Subfam. Noctuin^..

Pandesma anysa Guen.

1909 : Apr. 6,-1 6 •

Polydesma colutrix Geyer.

1908 : June 18,-3 $ ; July 2,-1 $ ; July 5,-2 S (1 in B.M.)

;

July 25,-1 $ ; July 26,-1 $ ; Aug. 1,-1 $ . 1909 : July 13,—1 ?.

Proconis abrostoloides Hmpsn.

1909: Sept. 17,-1 $ ; Sept.,— 1 $ ; Oct. 11,-1 $ (B.M.).

1910: Feb. 10,-1 ?.

Authadistis camptogramma, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 44, d .)

Antennie of male with fasciculate cilia.

d 2 • liea-t^ and thorax pale red-brown mixed with blackish

and some whitish; palpi with some black towards base; pectus

whitish; fore tibise with a black band, the tarsi black ringed with

white ; abdomen white tinged with reddish brown. Fore wing
pale red-brown mixed with some whitish and irrorated with dark
brown ; subbasal line black, excurved below costa and ending at

submedian fold ; antemedial line black, oblique towards costa,

then erect and very slightly angled inwards at submedian fold
;

a double sinuous blackish medial line, oblique to discal fold, then
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erect ; a curved black discoidal striga
;

postmedial line black,

strongly bent outwards below costa, then exeurved to vein 3 with
a slight inward curve at discal fold, at vein 3 retracted with a
downward curve to lower angle of cell, then erect and sinuous,

some slight blackish marks beyond it on costa ; subterminal line

blackish, slightly waved and interrupted, somewhat angled out-

wards below veins 7 and 4, then incurved ; a waved blackish

terminal line. Hind wing pure white. Underside white, the
costa of both wings slightly irrorated with brown ; fore wing
with some black points on terminal part of costa, a minutely
waved black terminal line, the cilia brown at tips; hind wing
with minutely waved black terminal line from apex to vein 2.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the postmedial line not retracted to

lower angle of cell, but curved downwards between veins 3 and 2,

then erect.

1908: Sept. 3,-1 ?; Sept. 17,-1 $; Sept. 18,-1 ? ab. 1

(B.M.) ; Sept. 19,-1 $ ; Sept. 23,-1 d ; Sept. 24,-1 $ ; Oct. 2,

—1 § ; Oct. 3,-1 c? (type); Oct. 24,-2 J (1 in B.M.). 1909:
Mar. 10,-1 2 (B.M.); Mar. 17,-^1 $; Mar. 29,-1 $; Apr. 8,—1 $ . Exp. 22 millim.

AUCHENISACERURODES,Sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 43, J .)

S . Head and thorax white mixed with some rufous and black;

antennee rufous
;

palpi black towards base ; tarsi black ; abdomeii
white, dorsal ly mixed with rufous and black. Fore wing white
slightly irrorated with fuscous brown ; black streaks on vein 1

and inner margin to near middle ; an antemedial black patch
on costa with slight sinuous line from its outer edge to submedian
fold ; an oblique blackish shade just beyond the cell between
veins 6 and 2 ; a blackish discoidal spot defined at sides by
white

;
postmedial line double, the outer line black, the inner

line black at costa, then slight brown and minutely waved,
curved, from costa to vein 2, an oblique wedge-shaped black-

brown patch beyond it on costal area ; traces of an oblique

slightly waved brownish subterminal line ; a terminal series of

black striae. Hind wing semihyaline white, a black discoidal

lunule and terminal series of small black spots, minute towards
apex. Underside white ; both wings with black discoidal spots

and terminal series of striae ; fore wing with the costa suffused

with brown expanding towards apex and with white postmedial
mark on it.

1909 : Oct. 22,-3 S (including type). Uxp. 32 millim.

Catephia pyramidalis, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 45, ij .)

<S 2 • Head and thorax brown mixed with grey- white; palpi

white in fi^ont
;

pectus white ; tarsi black ringed with white

;

abdomen whitish, dorsally suffused with brown, the crests blackish.

Fore wing grey suffused and irrorated with dark brown ; subbasal

line black, sinuous, from costa to vein 1 ; antemedial line black,

waved ; claviform defined by black ; orbicular defined by black

Proc. Zool. Soc—1916, Ko. IX. 9
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and with blackish point in ceiitre, round ; reniform witli blackish

centre defined on inner side by white and black lines and on
outer side by white, narrow and somewhat produced at lower

extremity; medial line blackish, oblique to the reniform, oblique

and sinuovis below the cell ; a triangular whitish shade fi'om post-

medial part of costa to beyond the reniform
;

postmedial line

black, strongly bent outwards below costa, tlien excurved with

a. curve inwards at discal fold, oblique and sinuous below vein 4,

a, sinuous dark line beyond it, and some white points on costa
;

subterminal line dark bi'own, waved, angled outwards at vein 7

and excurved at middle, then incurved ; the veins of terminal

area with slight dark streaks ; a tei'minal series of small black

Innules. Hind wing white, the veins and inner area tinged with

brown, the terininal ai-ea broadly fuscous brown ; cilia white,

tinged with brown at apex, middle, and tornus. Underside
wliite, the costal areas irrorated with brown, the terminal area

suftused with biown ; both wings with blackish discoidal lunules

and postmedial line, excurved below costa, of fore wing.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the postmedial triangidar patch whiter

and more distinct.

Ab. 2. Fore wing with black -brown fascia above vein 1 between

the ante- and postmedial lines.

1908 : Sept. 2 1 ,—1 5 ; Oct. 30,-1 $ . 1909 : Mar. 9,-1 $ ab. 2

(B.M.) ; Mar. 13,-1 $ : Mar. 26,-1 6 : Mar. 30,-1 $ ; Apr. 6,

—1$ : Apr. 8,-1 J, 1 $ ( J is ab. 2, in B.M.) ; Apr. 10,-1 $ :

Apr. 11,-2$; Apr. 15,-19: Apr. 18,-1 $; Oct. 14,-1 6,
1 S ((^, type, B.M.); Oct. 22,-1 $; Nov. 6,-1 $ (B.M.);

Nov. 7,-1 2, ab. 1 (B.M.). 1910: Mar. 6,-1$; Mar. ]6,

—2 2 (1 ab. 1 in B.M.). Exp. 24-30 millim.

Catephia poliochroa, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 47, 2 •)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with brown
;

frons with lateral black bars
;

pectus white ; legs white tinged

with rufous. Fore wing whitish sufTused with brownish gi'ey
;

subbasal lina black, from costa to submedian fold ; antemedial

line black, oblique and sinuous to submedian fold, then angled

inwards at vein 1, a slight oblique black streak before it above
inner margin ; claviform red-brown defined by black and with

black sti'eak from it to the postmedial line, oblique, with its

upper edge extending to median nervure ; orbicular and reniform

defined by blackish except above, rather elliptical, the latter with

some fuscous in its lower part; an oblique blackish shade from
costa to the reniform, and waved line from submedian fold to

inner margin; postmedial line black, strongly bent outwards
below costa, incurved at discal fold, angled outwards at veins 4, 3,

then incurved and sinuous; a faint waved whitish subterminal

line with slight blackish streaks before it in the interspaces ; a

fine waved black terminal line ; cilia brown with a whitish line

at base. Hind wing white, the terminal area fuscous brown,

the inner area tinged with brown ; cilia white, the tips brownish
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at middle. Underside white, the costal and terminal areas
irrorated with brown ; both wings with brown discoidal spot and
subterminal shade.

1909: Ma,y 12,-1 $ (type). Exp. 40 millim.

Catephia pericyma, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 46, J •)

cf . Head and thorax pale grey mixed M'ith brown, the tegulse

with elliptical black-defined annuli ; frons with lateral black

bars ; taisi black ringed with white ; abdomen brown mixed
with whitish, the ventral surface whitish. Fore wing pale grey
thickly irrorated with brown and black, the veins beyond the

cell with slight dark streaks ; a black-brown fascia below base of

submedian fold ; antemedial line black, excurved below the costa

and cell, incurved in the cell and below submedian fold, an
oblique black-brown shade before it on inner area, and a shade
beyond it in submedian interspace to the postmedial line, filling

in the claviform, which is large, defined by black, extending to

the cell and acute at extremity ; orbicular and reniform large,

defined by black, the former round, the latter elliptical ; a slight

oblique brown shade from middle of costa extending into the

reniform
;

postmedial line black; strongly bent outwards below
costa, then oblique to vein 6, oblique from vein 5 to below 4,

then strongly incurved, dark brown streaks beyond it on veins

3 and 2, and a black streak just below vein 2 with a slight white
mark below it beyond the postmedial line 5 a waved black

terminal line^ Hind wing white, the inner area tinged with
red-brown, the terminal area dark cupreous brown, broad at

dostaj narrowing to tornus; its inner edge sinuous; cilia white,

with brown line through them between veins 4 and 2; Underside
white 5 fore wing with the costa slightly tinged with purple, a

brown discoidal spot, a subterminal brown shade except towards
costa and inner margin, the area beyond it irrorated with pur-

plish ; hind wing with the costa slightly irrorated with purplish,

a brown subterminal shade except towards tornus with some
brown and purplish irroration beyond iti

2 i Abdomen whiter ; fore wing with the brown shade on
basal and median areas more diffused to inner mai'gin; and with
slight bfown shade before the postmedial line except towards
costa:

1909 : Mar. 14,-1 d , 1 2 (types); Exp. S 34, $ 40 millim.

OaTEPHIA MESONEPHELE,sp. Ui (PI; I. fig; 48) (S ;)

J . Head and thorax whitish mixed with dark brown; the

tegulse except at tips tinged with rufous ; frons with black lateral

bars
5

palpi with some dark brown at sides of 2nd and 3rd joints

;

pectus white ; legs tinged with rufouSj the tarsi dark brown
ringed with white; abdomen white, dorsally suffused with brown,
the crests dark brown. Fore wing grey-white tinged with brown,
the basal area sufi'used in parts with dark brown ; subbasal line

. blackj sinuous, from costa to submedian fold
] antemedial line

y*
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black defined on inner side by white, excurved below costa and afc

middle and more strongly to inner margin, where there is an

oblique black bar before it ; the medial area with oblique bright

red- brown fascia from median nervure through the claviform to

the postmedial line at inner margin ; claviform defined by black,

extending to median nervure, oblique and acute at extremity ;

orbicular and reniform with white annuli rather incompletely

defined by brown, the former with brownish centre, round, the

latter with its centre faintly defined by brown and with smfill

brown spot in lower part, large, elliptical
;

postmedial line black,

slightly bent outwards below costa then slightly sinvious, rather

oblique to vein 4 then incurved, a faint brown line beyond it to

vein 4 ; an oblique red-brown shade from apex and faint post-

medial line, angled outwards at vein 3 ; a waved black terminal

line forming points at the interspaces ; a fine white line at base

of cilia. Hind wing pure white, the terminal area fuscous brown

from apex to vein 2. Underside of fore wing white, the terminal

area broadly suffused with fuscous.

1908 : Oct. 3,-1 S (type). Exp. 24 millim.

Catephia eurymelas, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 49, <5 •)

S $ . Head and thorax grey-white mixed with brown, the

teguUe with black lines ; f rons with lateral black bars
;

palpi white

with some black at sides of 2nd and 3rd joints; pectus white:

le"s white tinged with rufous, the tarsi rufous ringed with white ;

abdomen rufous, the crests blackish, the ventral surface white.

Fore wing grey suffused in parts with reddish brown, an oblique

whitish shade from costa towards apex to end of cell ; a subbasal

black striga from costa and oblique streak above vein 1 ; ante-

medial line doable, the outer line black, the inner indistinct,

waved, angled inwards above inner margin ; claviform slightly

defined by black, narrow ; orbicular and reniform defined by

black, the former round, the latter incompletely defined on outer

side and with blackish mark in lower part; postmedial line

blackish, bent outwards below costa, then sinuous, oblique to

vein 3, then incurved, some white points beyond it on costa
;

subterminal line reddish brown, diffused on inner side, oblique,

excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a terminal series of black

points. Hind wing white, the terminal area broadly black-brown

from apex to submedian fold, then narrowly black-brown, the

inner margin tinged with brown ; cilia white with some black-

brown at veins 2 and 1. Underside white, the terminal areas of

both wings broadly blackish to submedian fold leaving some

whitish on costa and termen of fore wing and at apex of hind

wing.

Ab. 1. Patagia and basal half of fore wing strougly suffused

with black-brown, the latter with the terminal half whiter

slightly tinged with brown and with blackish marks at apex, at

discal fold beyond the postmedial line and at termen and between

terminal parts of veins 3 and 2.
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1908 : Sept. 25,-1 ? . 1909 : Mar. 14,-2 $ ; Mar. 15,-1 $ ;

Mar. 20,— 1 2 ; Apr. 8—1 d (type), 1 2 (B.M.); Nov. 6,-1 $,
ab. 1 (B.M.). Kxp. 22-26 millim.

Lyncestis diascota, sp. n. (PI. I. fig. 50, c? .)

(S . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with some grey
;

the teguhe with black band near tips, the abdomen dorsal ly

suffused with fuscous from near base to beyond middle ; tarsi

bla.ek ringed with white. Fore wing white slightly tinged v\ ith

grey, a broad oblique fuscous grey shade from costa towards apex

to inner margin beyond middle, a slight black streak below basal

half of costa, and the veins of terminal area streaked with black;

the basal area with grey shades along median nervure and vein 1

;

a slight oblique dark antemedial line from cell to inner margin;
a slight black streak in end of cell ; cilia tinged with brown.

Hind wing white, the veins towards termen streaked with black,

the apex tinged with brown ; a blackish terminal line. Underside

of fore wing suffused with reddish brown ; hind wing with the

costal area irrorated with reddish brown, a subterminal shade

from costa to vein 2.

5 . Greyer; hind wing with the terminal area broadly suffused

with black.

1908 : Sept. 16,-1 d (fype) ; Sept. 26,-1 J . 1909 : Mar. 19,

—1d ; Sept. 20,-1 2 (type). Exp. 28 millim.

Lyncestis amphix Cram.

Year ? : Mar. 20,-1 d .

Sphingomorpha chlorea Cram.

Mandera.— 1908 : Nov. 17.— 1 6. 1909: Mar. 28,-1 $;
Apr. 5,-1 J ; June 6,-1 c? , 2 $ . 1910 : Feb. 9,-1 2 •

Gan Libbah.— 1908 : June 24,-1 <S ; June 26,-1 ? .

Hargaisa.

—

1909 : Nov.,— 1 d"

.

Pasipeda sambestta Wlk.

1909 : Apr. 24,-1 J ; May 21,-1 ? ; July 6,-1 J .

Oglasa cornuta Hmpsn.

1908 : Nov. 17,-1 $ . 1909 : Mar. 14,-1 $ ; Mar, 28,-1 J .

Asplenia rubrescens, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 1, c? .)

c? 2 • Head and thorax red-brown mixed with some whitish and
a few dark brown scales

;
pectus and legs whitish, the fore tarsi

ringed with fuscous ; abdomen red-brown, the ventral surface

whitish. Fore wing bright rufous with slight dark irroration, a

whitish shade tinged with rufous just beyond the cell ; slight sub-

basal blackish points on costa and in the cell ; antemedial line

black, waved, double at costa ; a small black annulus filled in Avith

white in the cell towards extremity, and a slight discoidal lunule
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defined by blackish
; a diffused blackish medial line, excurved

•beyond the cell, then incxirved and slightly waved
; postmedial

line indistinctly double, red-brown and blackish filled in with
whitish, slightly bent outwards below costa, then slightly waved
and produced to black and white points on the veins, excurved to
vein 4, then incurved, some pale points beyopd it on costa ; snb-
terminal line whitish defined on inner side by dentate black
marks in the interspaces, excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a
terminal series of black strise ; cilia with some white at tips.
Hind wing pale red-brown with a dfi^k subterminal shade; some
dark suffusion on terixien towards apex and a dark terminal line

;

cilia white at tips
; the undprside white tinged with rufous, a

dark discoidal point, curved redz:brown postmedial line with dark
points on the veins and slight subterminal shade.

1909 : Mar. 26,-1 ^ ; Apr. 7,-1 $ ; Apr. 8,- Ij ; Apr. 9,—
1 6 ; Apr. 10,-1$; Apr. JL-l ^ (B.M.)

; Apr. 15,-1 d ;

Apr. 20,-1 2 ; Apr. 22,-1 ^ ; Apr. 23,-1 $ ; May 7,-1 d
(B.M.), 1 $ ; May 10,-1 ^ , 1 ^ ; May 12,-1 c^ (type)

; May 21,—
1 2 • -Exp. 24-28 millim,

Tepijria^ triqonosema, sp. j\. (PI, II. fig. 2, I .)

_
2 ,

Head and tegulse yellow tinged wi^h rufous, the tegvdse
Avith a rijfous band behind them ; thorax creamy white

; {intenn«
red-bvown

;
legs slightly tinged with brown ; abdomen whitish,

dorsally tinged wiph brown. Fore wing cyejimy white slightly
irrorated with red-brown, the cqsta red-brown to beyond middle;
a conical aiitemedij^l chocolate-brqwn patch frqm just above'
medif^n nervure, its base extending to the scale-tooth on inner
margin and putwardly resting on vein 1 ; faint oblique rufous
antemedial and medial strias from costa

;
postpiedial line choco-

late-brown, arising below posta, straight to vein 4, then retracted
upwards to upper mgla of cell, then running downwards with a
slight inwards curve to submedifin fold jnst beyond the antemedial
patch, and with a triangular chopolate-brpwn patph below it
between vein 4 and submedian fold

; the area beyond the post-
medial line and below the onter part of the antemedial patch
sufiPused with red-brown shading to ochreons at term en; sub-
terminal line indistinct, dark brown, oblique, dentfi,te, angled
outwards below veins 7 and 4. Hind wing creamy white suffused
with red-brown especially towards term en ; the underside creamy
white irrorated with red-brown, the apical part of terminal area
sufiiised with brown, a sligbt discoidal spot and faint curved post-
niedial line.

1008 ; Apr, 27,-1 2 (type). Uxp. 22 millim,

PlECQBTERAPOLYMpRPHA,sp. n. (pi. II. fig. 3, c? .)

J .
Head and thorax brownish white slightly irrorated with

fuscous
; antennfe brownish

; pectus and abdomen white. Fore
wing wliitp, tinged in parts with pale red-brown and jripnitpd
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with black scales ; a slight red-brown subbasal line from costa to

subiuedian fold; antemedial line red-brown, sinuous ; two small

almost conjoined black discoidal spots; postmedial line red-brown
with some diffused blackish tit costa,, straight and almost erect to

vein 4, then slightly incurved, a series of black points bej'ond it

from costa to vein 4 ; traces of a whitish subterminal line, ex-

curved below vein 7 and at middle ; the termen and cilia suffused

with red-brown
; a fine waved red brown terminal line with minute

dark points at the interspaces. Hind wing white tinged with
red-brown and irrorated with black, the termen and cilia more
strongly tinged with red -brown; a red-brown postmedial line,

excurved beyond lower angle of cell ; a waved red-brown terminal

line. Underside white faintly tinged with brown and irrorated

with a few black scales ; hind wing with black bar on upper
discocellular.

2 . Varying from whitish tinged with rufous to purplish grey
suff"use<l with i-eddish brown, the lines of both wings and discoidal

spots of fore wing often indistinct.

Ab. 1. Both wings with strong red-brown shade before the
postmedial line which is defined on outer side by white.

1903: Sept. 12,-2 $ (1 ab. 1 in B.M.); Sept. 22,-1 $;
Sept. 24,-1 c? (type). 1909: Mar. 14,-1 $; Apr. 18,-1 9;
Apr. 24,— 1 2 (B.M.); Apr. 26,-^1 2 (B.M.); Apr. 27,— 1 ?;
Sept.,— 2d; Oct. 4,-1 $ ; Nov. 12,-1 § (type).

Also in B.M. from Al)yssinia, Tamasso {Degen), 1 2 • l^xj).

o0-32 millim.

Plecoptera HYPOXANxnAHmpsn.

1903 : July 6,-2 $ .

ACANTHOLIPBSCIRCUMBATAWlk.

1803 : Oct. 8,-1 $ .

ACANTHOLIPESTRIMEXI Feld.

1909: May 12,-1 $.

AXTARCH^ASUBFLAVALIS Wlk.

1908: Oct. 25,-1 6-

Antarchjsa fragilis Butl.

1908 : Sept. 14,-1 2 ; ^'ov. 13,-1 $ . 1909 : Oct. 14,-1 5'.

Tathorhynchus exsiccata Led.

1909: May 10,-1 J.

Ajcomis FiMBRiAGO Steph., or erosa Hiibn.

1909 : Apr. 6, —1 5 . The females of fimhriwjo and eroaa

cannot be distinguished with certainty.
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Calpe vagabunda Svvinli.

Mandera.— 1908 : May 29,-1 $ ; Sept. 16,-1 § . 1909 :

Mar. 12,-1 J ; Apr. 15,-1 $ ; Sept. 9,-1 $ .

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 c^ (B.M.).

Argadesa materna L.

1909 : Apr. 6,-1 J , 1 $ ; May 21,-1 d .

Ophideres fullonica L.

Hargaisa,— 1909 : July,— ! d , 1 $ .

This species and the last were often seen at light, but were not
sufficiently atti-acted to be easily captured.

Subfam. Hypenin^e.

SarMATIA INTERITAJilS Guen.

1908 : Sept. 26,-1 J . 1909 : Apr, 22,-^1 $ ; May 10,-1 $ .

SlMPUCIA CAPALIS Wlk.

1908: J^^ne 1,-1 5,

NODARJAEXTERNALIS F.

1908 : June 2,-1 d . 1909 : Jan. 16,-1 d .

Hypena strigata F. (abyssiniaus Guen.),

1909 : Apr. 6,-1 d ; May 21,-1 d ; July 6,-1 J

.

Hypena jussaws Wlk.

1909 : May 26,-1 $ . 1910 : Mar. 16,-^1 $ ,

Hypena masurialis Guen.

1909 : Apr. 6—12 ; Nov. 10,-1 ? ,

Rhynchina antiqualis Hiibn.

1909 : Got. 22,-1 $ .

Rhynchina perangulata, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 7, 5 •)

c? 5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey- white mixed with reddish
brown

; palpi tinged with red-bi-own and irrorated with black
;

ventral surface of abdomen white irrorated with brown. Fore
wing gi^ey tinged with red-brown and irrorated with black ; ante-

medial line white, very oblique from costa to submedian fold,

where there is a small fan of raised scales below its extremity ; an
elliptical red-brown spot in end of cell with white streak below it

on median nervvire and small white patch beyond its lower ex-

tremity
;

postmedial line fine, blackish, defined on inner side by
white and on outer side also towards costa, very oblique to discal

fold where it is acutely angled, then oblique to inner margin
below the antemedial line, some white points beyond it on costa

and an oblique white shade from apex to its angle ; a .slight
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dentate white subterminal line with oblique chocolate-brown shade
beyond it from just below apex, then a series of dentate chocolate-

brown marks on its outer edge ; a fine chocolate-brown terminal
line and white line at base of cilia. Hind wing reddish brown

;

a fine dai-k terminal line ; cilia paler ; the underside whitish

tinged and irrorated with brown, a brown discoidal point and
curved postmediaf line.

1909 : Apr. 7,-1 $ (type).

Also in B.M. from Br. E. Africa,, Taveta (Rogers), 2 c? ; Mosam-
bique, 1 cJ ; Transvaal, Kranspruit (Janse), 1 5 . E.vp. 20-26
millim.

Rhynchina revolutalis Zell.

1908 : Aug. 24,-1 $ .

Rhynchina albiscripta, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 8, d .)

Antennae of male minutely serrate, with fascicidate cilia.

(^ . Head and thorax white irrorated with broAvn
;

palpi with
the 2nd joint fuscous bi'ovvn except below, the 3rd with fuscous

band ; abdomen white, dorsally tinged with brown. Fore wing
white suffused with brown, the inner area to the postmedial line

and the termen "whiter ; antemedial line dark brown defined on
each side by white, oblique to submedian fold, then inwardly
oblique ; a minute blackish annulus in the cell towards extremity;

a slight white discoidal lunule defined by dark brown
;

postmedial

line black-brown defined on each side by white, oblique to vein 6

and below vein 4 ; some white points beyond it on costa ; a sub-

terminal series of minute white spots in the interspaces, defined

on inner side by slight somewhat dentate black marks with den-

tate white marks before them towards costa ; a fine blackish

terminal line ; cilia with white lines at base and near tips. Hind
wing white tinged with i-eddish brown ; a fine brown terminal

line ; cilia white at tips ; the underside white, the costal area and
terminal area to vein 3 irrorated with red-brown, a faint curved

postmedial line.

1908: Sept. 19,-1 6 (type); Oct. 1,-1 d •

Also in B.M. from Sudan, Port Sudan [Mrs. Waterfield), 3 c? •

Exp. 20 millim.

Rhynchina endoleuca, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 6, S )

Antennfe of male bipectinate with short fasciculate branches,

the apical part ciliated.

(5 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-white tinged with brown
;

the crest at base of abdomen fuscous. Fore wing grey-white

tinged with brown ; a slight white streak in basal half of sub-

median fold, the area below it paler and tinged with red-brown
;

antemedial line represented by a striga of raised blackish scales

from costa, some black scales on inner area and a small spot

further fi'om the base below the cell ; a point of raised black

scales in the cell towards extremity and a bar fiom origin of
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vein 2 to inner margin with a slight rufous line before it ; a slight

brown line from above end of cell to vein 6, dentate at veins 7

and 6 ; some minute blackish streaks on costa towaids apex and
an oblique whitish shade from apex to end of cell with a rufous

tinge on its outer side and short black streaks in the interspaces,

ending in an oblique black bar above vein 2 just beyond the bar
below the cell ; a subterminal series of minute black strije, oblique

from below vein 3 to snbmedian fold, then erect, with a sliijlit

streak beyond it in submedian fold ; a slight sinuous blackish

terminal line and fine white line at base of cilia which are intei-

sected with black at the veins. Hind wing whitish tinged with
red-brown ; a line brown terminal line ; cilia whiter, slightly

intersected with brown at the veins ; the underside white tinged

with rufous and irrorated with brown except on basal and inner
areas, a brown discoidal point, traces of a postmedial line from
costa to discal fold and a punctiform black terminal line.

2 . Fore wing with the ba^al half sufTused with fuscous brown
to submedian fold in which the white streak is stronger and the
inner area more contrasting, the white shade from apex more
prominent.

Ab. 1 much darker.

1908: Sept. 20,-1 ^ (type); Sept. 27,-1 c? (type).

Also in B.M. from Sudan, Port Sudan (Mrs. Waterfield), 1 S ,

1 2 ; Er. E. Africa, Sabaki E,. {Gregory), 1 $ ; Kitu {Crawshay),
1 $ ; Takaunga {F. TJiomas), 1 $ ; Munisu {Lord Delamere), 1 $ .

Exp. d 20, 2 24 miUim.

Magulaba grisea, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 4, c? •)

c? 2 ' Head and thorax black-brown mixed with reddish brown
;

pectus, legs, and abdomen grey, irrorated with dark brown, the
palpi and fore legs sufi'used with black, the tarsi ringed with
whitish. Fore wing grey-white suffused with reddish brown and
irrorated with blackish ; a sinuous blackish antemedial line ; a
white point in middle of cell and slight whitish discoidal stiiga

placed on a sinuous blackish medial shade, incurved below" the
cell ; an indistinct blackish postmedial line, excurved below costa

and at middle, incurved at discal fold and below vein 4 ; a bi'own

subterminal shade with series of more or less prominent black

marks on it, excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a teiminal
series of black points. Hind wing grey suflused with brown and
irrorated with dark brown ; traces of two postmedial lines with
the ai-ea between them rather paler : a terminal series of fuscous

striae ; the underside white irrorated with brown, a dark discoidal

striga and rather diffused brown postmedial and subterminal
lines.

1903 : Feb. 24,-1 S (B.M.); Sept. 13,-1 J; Sept. 22,-1 6 ;

Oct. 3,-1 6 ; Oct. 29. —1 d ; Nov. 13,-1 6 (type). 1909 :

Apr. 20,-1 6 ; Apr. 22,-1 $ (B.M.).

Also in B.M. from S. Nigeria, Sapele {Scavj^son), 1 6 . Exp.
22 millim.
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KaARDANIGRIPALPIS, sp. n, (PI. U. fig, 5, (5.)

c? . Head and thorax brown mixed with grey : antennas blackish

slightly ringed with grey; palpi blackish; fore legs black, the

tarsi slightly ringed v.ith white ; abdomen grey suffused with

brown. Fore wing grey thickly iirorated with brown ; antemedial

line dark brown and sinnoils : a minute ochreons .spot in middle

of cell and ochreons discoidal bar defined at sides by dai'k brown ;

a rather diffused erect brown medial line
;

postmedial line dark

brown, sinuons, slightly incurved below vein 4 ; snbterniinal line

whitish defined on inner side hy brown, slightly sinnons ; a ter-

minal series of daik brown strife. Hind wing grey snft'used with

brown ; a slight brown discoidal 1 ar and some dark scales at

middle of inner mai-gin ; a curved waved brown postmedial line ;

a. rather diffused waved subterminal lino ; a terminal series of

dark brown stride; the underside whitish irrora ted with brown,

the discoidal bar and postmedial and subterminal lines more
distinct.

1908 : Oct. 25,-1 J (type). I^.rp.. 18 millim,

Fam. L Y MA NT R I D M.

EUPROCTISFASCIATA "Wlk,

1909 : Mar. 14,-1 J . 1910 : Mar, 10,-1 c^ .

L^LIA TESTACEAWlk,

Handera.— 1909 : Oct. 6,-1 $ .

Hargaisa.— 1808 : Oct.,— 2 d.

Casama vilis Wlk.

1908 : May 2,— ld, 1 $ ; Mav 4,-1 d , 1 $ ; Aug. 15,-1 J

,

1 5 ; Aug. 24,-1 e 5 Aug. 25,-1 $ ; Aug. 26,-1 J , 1 ? ; Sept. 3,

1 o': Sept. 15,— Ij; Sept. 18.-2 $ ; Sept. 19,-1 2 ; Sept. 2i,—
1 c? , 1 $^

; Sept. 22,-1 c? , 1 2 ; Oct. 3,-1 2 ; Oct. 14.-1 d ;

Oct. 15,-1 2 . 1909 : Jan. 13.— 1 $ ; Jan. 18,-1 2 ; Feb, 17,—
1 d ; Feb. 25,-1 2 ; Mar. 12,-1 d ; Mar. 13—1^ ; Mar. 19,—
1 2 ; Mar. 24,-1 J ; Apr. 6,-1 d \ Apr. 7,— 3 d ; Apr. 8,-1 d ;

Apr. 11,— 1 $ ; Apr. 14,-1 d ; Apr, 24,-1 d ; Apr. 26,-1 d \

Apr. 30,-1 d ; Aug. 17,-1 d ; Oct. 5,-1 d ; Oct, 7,-1 d ;

Nov. 25,-1 5 . 1910: Jan. 8,-1 d ..

Dasychira miserata Holl,

1903 : Aug. 26,-1 d-

Dasychira remota Druce,

Year ? : Mar. 24,-1 2

AciiONOPHLEBIA IXCONSPICUA, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 9, J •)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark red-brown mixed with

some whitish. Fore wing whitish tinged with red-brown and
thickly irrorated Avitli dark biown. the veins with daik streaks

;
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a dark brown subbasal patch from costa to below the cell ; ante-

medial line blackish, exenrved from below costa to submedian
fold where it is slightly angled inwards ; ti'aces of a sinuous dark
medial line ; a curved black discoidal striga

; postmedial line

blackish slightly defined on outer side by white, somewhat
dentate and produced to slight streaks at veins 7 to 2, bent
outwaixls between veins 5 and 3, retracted below vein 2, and
slightly angled outwards at submedian fold and vein 1 ; some
slight whitish marks on costa towards apex; cilia brown, inter-

sected with white at veins 7 to 2. Hind wing white, somewhat
semihyaline, the veins slightly tinged with brown ; the cilia

with slight brown spots from apex to vein 2. Underside of

fore wing with the terminal area white with a subterminal
brown shade rather diffused on inner side and dentate on outer

between veins 7 and 3.

Hargaisa.

—

1908: Oct., —2 J (including type). Ex2y. 30 millim.

Fam. Sphingid^.

By Dr. Karl Jordan.

Serse convolvuli L.

Sphivx convolvuli Linne, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 490. n. 6 (1758).

1909 : July 6,-1 $ ; Nov. 6,-1 6 .

POLIANA MICRA R. & J. (1 903).

Poliana micra Rothschild & Jordan, Nov. Zool. ix. Suppl.

p. 809, no. 766, text-fig. 6 (1903 : Somaliland).

These two males from Mandera are in a better state of

preservation than the type, and therefore appear purer grey

on the fore wing. The only difierence I notice is in the ante-

and postmedial double lines being less fiUed-in with fuscous and
a little further apart below the apex of the cell than in the type

specimen, the only example hitherto known to us of this species.

The genitalia of one of Mr. Feather's specimens have been

examined ; they are identical with those of the type.

1908 : Oct. 31,-1 d . 1909 : May 13,-1 c^ .

HiPPOTION CELERIO L.

Sphinx celerio Linne, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 491. n. 10 (1758).

Mandera.— 1909 : Apr. 5, —1 d .

Berbera.— 1908 : Dec. 2,-1 $ .

HiPPOTION ROSEIPENNIS SOMALICUM, Subsp. n.

(S 2 • -^^ ^- *""*• roseipenni ala antica in disco lineis quinque

fiiscis notata distinguendum.

In true roseipennis Butl. (1882), which is known to us from
Delagoa Bay northward to British JEast Africa and Unyoro, the

fore wing bears two distinct lines in the outer half, the proximal
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line crossing the fuscous patch which is placed at the apex of the

cell, and the outer line being nearly continuous with the oblique

apical streak. In between these two lines there are at most
faint traces of two or three other lines parallel with them. In
sovialicum, on the other hand, the three additional lines are

quite distinct, the first and second additional lines being in

the male nearly, and in the female fully, as well marked as the

proximal line. In this character H. r. somalicum represents

an ancestral stage.

The genitalia do not appear to differ from those of II. r.

roseipennis.

Mandera.— 1909: Oct. 14,— 1 ?.
Hargaisa. —1909 : Nov., —1 d (type).

HlPPOTION ROS.E Butl.

Darapsa rosm Butl. A. M. N. H. (5) x. p. 433. n. 5 (1882).

1909 : Oct. 6,-1 c^ .

Fam. No T o D o N T I D .E.

Gargetta xylochroa Hmpsn.

Mandera.-^igOS : May 29,-1 $ ; Nov. 22,-1 c? . 1909 :

Feb. 17,-1 <S.

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 S .

SCRANCIADISCOMMA, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 10, ^ •)

$ . Head and thorax white mixed with reddish brown and
blackish, the patagia white slightly pencilled with brown; pectus

and legs white with a few brown scales ; abdomen white tinged
with brown and with slight lateral blackish spots except towards
extremity. Fore wing white irrorated Avith a few black scales,

the inner half tinged with red-brown, the veins streaked with
black except on basal and inner areas and at costa ; a small round
black-brown discoidal spot surrounded by white. Hind wing
white, the terminal area tinged with brown, broadly at costa,

narrowing to torn us ; cilia white, faintly tinged with brown.
Underside of fore wing suffused with brown, the terminal area

whiter; hind wing with the costal area suffused with biown."

1908: Oct. 15,-1 5 (type). Exp. 35 millim.

Stexostaura impeditus VVlk.

1908 : Feb. 24,-1 $ .

Fam. Geometridj5.

By Louis B. Prout.

These form, on account of the number of new and interesting

species, an extremely import-xnt part of Mr. Feather's collection.

Tiieir general affinities, as might be expected, ai'e with the fauna
of Abyssinia, British East Africa, and to some extent Socoti-a
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and Southern Arabia, and desert fdrms are strongly in evidence.
Nearly all the species are of small size, the majority belong to a
few groups (especially Acidaliids and the Macaria group), and one
extensive subfamily (the L^rentiinae) is almost absent, being re-

presented by only two specimens, while even of these one is the
somewhat ailomalous Ps'iudostert'ha philcmria. The presence, in

the groups nanled, of a nunlber Of closely allied and inconspicuous
species (in some cases also strongly variable) has rendered a
satisfactory working-out of the material a matter of no small
difficulty ; and this difficulty has been increased by a curious

and unexjilained circumstailce which deserves mention —the
very marked prepoilderance of females-, this sex alone being
represented in not a few cases where there is quite a good
series of examples-. Weare not unaccustomed to meeting with
Geometrid collections iii which the males alone of many species

are present, and are able rea,dily to attribute this to the greater
activity of the sex, the fact that the colliection was made chiefly

at light, and so on ; but it is less easy to suggest what difference

in habit-, or what particular method of collecting, has resulted in

the capture of the femaUs only of so many species. That the
phenomenon is not confined to a sitlgle genus or group will be
seen by referring to the details given below, under HierochtJionia

featheri, Acidaliasiis suhbribnnescens, Tephrina, nearly the whole
of the AcidaliinsS, etc.*

tSubfam-. HemittJein^.

Ten speci'es are Represented, most of them more or less highly
specialised forms, and including two additions to the handful of
known species in which the Characteristic green colour of the
subfamily has given pl-ace to some shade of brown or sand-
colour.

YlCTORIA SEMATOPERAS-, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 26, S •)

S ? , 32-33 mm-. Face and upper side of palpus dark red
;

crown of head, base of antenila, and basal one-third or more of

costa red mixed with lustrous blue-blackish scales. Abdomen
dorsally slightly reddish, crests lustrolis, pale on summit, then
reddish, a deep black spot (dot) near base of each. Fore wing
with tetinen almost smooth

;
green ^in all three discoloured by

relaxing) ; discal dot white, encirtled with a black-dusted red
ring; distal margin witk similarly coloured dark spots, namely a
small one in front of R\ a much larger one from R^ to beyond R^,

and a small or modemtely large one at tornus. Hind wing with
the excision between the radials not deep, discal dot as on fore

* [Aftei- the aljove paragraph was written a number of additional specimens of
Geometridse were set and added to the collection. Mr. Prout wrote (Feb. 19, 1915),
concerning these additions :—^" They do not upset m.y generalisation as to the
preponderance of females ; indeed, they rather strent>-then it, being almost ex-

clusively of that sex except in one species {Heterosteffane indularia) whose males
were alreadj' well in evidence." On this subject see also p. 93. —E. B. P.]
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wing or less clearly ringed, toi*nus with indicatibns of dark
markings. Fore wing beneath with the terminal markings
weakly indicated, hind wing quite unmarked.

1909: Mar. 14,-1 $ ; Dec. 30^—1 d (type). 1910: Jan. 2,

-1 ?.
Unfortunately all have lost the hind legs. It is evidently

a near ally of V. triplaga Prout, from German East Africa.

Prasinocyma perpulvekata, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 25, S )

6 $ , 16-21 mm. Palpus in male rather slight for the genus,

in female about 1| times diameter of eye, with 3rd joint exposed

but rather short for the genus. Antenna of male with the outer

pectinations longish, the inner much shorter. Hind tibia of male
not dilated, the four spurs closely approximated. Head, body^

and legs concolorous with wings, the vertex appreciably p-iler

than the face. Wings rather narrower than in typicul Frasino-

C)jma, hind wing not at all bent at R', cells relatively long (fully

one-half) ; fore wing with SO' generally free, R^ not or very

shortly stalked, M^ connate or very shortly stalked, hind wing
with two stalkings. White-grey with a slight tinge of brown

^

coarsely irrorated with fuscous, the irroration under a lens

inclining to resolve itself into minute longitudinal strigulse ;

cell-spots strong, elongate. Under surface less strongly irrorated.-

Apparently variable, the name-typical, form, with uniform
irroration, the commonest ; here I refer the following : —

-

Mandera.— 1908 : June 1,-1 ? ; July 17,-1 5 ; Sept. 27,-

—1 d , 1 $ . 1909 : May 10,-2 $ , 1 d (type).

Three females show on the fore wing an ill-defined dark basal

patch, dark median band from hind margin about to cell, and
dark terminal dashes between the veins : a,b. subfasciata, at), n.

Mandera.— 1909 : May 10,-1 $ . 1910 : Mar.,— 1 $ (type).-

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 $ .

One male is smaller (16 mm.) and with still more markings,-

the median area being broadly dark-mixed in anterior half,

a dark proximal shading (forming a large, strong spot at cOsta)

indicating the position of the obsolete subterminal linCj the hind

wing somewhat shorter, with distal area somewhat dal-kened,

the antennal pectinations apparently continuing slightly less

far down the shaft : ab. perScripta, ab. n. (? sp; div.);

Mandera.— 1908 : July 17,-1 J (type).

By the length of the cells and the female palpus, as well aS by the

facies (which recalls Neromia imlvereisparsa Hmpsn.), joer^ztZyera^a

should probably be made the type of a new genus.

Chlorissa stibolepida (Btlr.)*.

Comtbcena stibolejnda Btlr. Cist. Ent. ii. p. 394 (1879).

* [The parentheses around the names of authors place^l after scientific names in

this paper are used in accordance witli Article 23 of the International Rules of

Nomenclature (Proc. 7th Int. Cong., Boston 1907, p. 44 (1912j).— Editok.]
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Hemithea alhistrigidata Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 39 (1897).
Hemithea vermiculata Warr. ibid. p. 41 (1897) (n. syn.).

1909: Apr. 20,—] $; Apr. 24,-1 $.
A very widely distributed African species, and perhaps not

structurally difFerentiable from C.faustinata Mill. (S. Paleearctic)

and (1. solidaria Guen. (Indian).

JSTeromia malescripta (Warr.).

Hemithea malescripta Warr. Nov. Zoo], iv. p. 40 (1897).

1903: Nov. 13,-1 d. 1909: Mar. 1,-1 ^.
Both examples small, with the crests red.

Distributed in Abyssinia, British East Africa, Transvaal, and
Natal. I have a note, dealing with the difficult group to which
this species belongs, in the press for the ' Annals of the Transvaal
Museum.'

Neromia manderensis, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 24, 5 .)

5 ,
20-22 mm. Face and palpus red. Vertex and antenna

whitish, the latter with minute ciliation ; occiput green. Thorax
and abdomen concolorous with wings. Wings above green with
whitish strigulation, quite like the greenest forms of Chlorissa
stibolepida Btlr., costal edge of fore wing ochreous, otherwise
markingless

; fringes green, lighter distally. Under surface paler
green, costal edge of fore wing as above.

IVEandera.— 1903 : Sept. 25,-1 ? (type): Nov. 13,-1 9.
1909 : May 8,-1 $ .

Hargaisa.

—

1908 : Oct., —1 5 (a worn example).
Hind wing less elongate than in Chlorissa stibolepida, termen

smoothly rounded ; but best distinguished by the structure.
Palpus reaching beyond frons and shortly rough-scaled, bvit

with 3rd joint small; hind tibia with terminal spurs only.
If the male antenna should prove to be pectinate, the species
should be considered a Microloxia, aberrant in the rather short
3rd joint of the palpus.

Genus Hemidkomodes, nov.

Palpus slender, in male rather short, in female moderate,
in both sexes with 3rd joint short or shortish. Tongue absent.
Antenna short and rather thick, in male with moderate, in
female with short pectinations. Pectus somewhat hairy ; liind
tibia in male shoi^t, greatly dilated (recalling that of Synclysonus),
all the spurs present, terminal very short, the outer almost
obsolete

; in female with terminal spurs well developed, median
short, sometimes entirely absent. Abdomen not crested, in
female robust. Frenulum in male slight, in female absent.
Fore wing with SC from cell, free, R' about connate with SC''%
R' rather far forward, M^ about connate or very shortly stalked
with R^ Hind wing with termen smooth, C anastomosing to
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scarcely one-half cell, DC not very oblique, SC" well stalked,

E,'^ little before middle of discocellulars, M^ well stalked.

Type of the genus : Hemidromodes rohusta Prout {Hiero-
chthonia).

A connecting link between Hierochthonia and Syndromodes
;

the absence of the male, and the curious fact that the female
examined had no trace of median spui'S (though both legs are in

good condition), led me to refer the species to the former genus.
From Syndromodes it difiers in antenna, male hind leg, robust
female abdomen, etc.

Hemidromodes robusta (Prout).

Hierochthonia robusta Prout, Nov. Zool. xx. p. 435 (1913).

6 S , 14-18 mm. ; 6 $ ,
18-24 mm.

1908 : Junel,— 2 i ; July 17,-1 c? ; July 31,-1 $ ; Aug. 24,
—1S . 1909 : Jan. 16,-1 $ *; Mar. 19,-1 $ ; Mar. 24,-1 $ ;

Apr. 11,-1 d^; May 10,-1 d; May 21,-1 $; Nov. 7,-1 $ *.

Excepting the two females marked *, all are smaller —mostly
considerably smaller —than the type specimens from Port Sudan.

In this species the fringes (which in neither of the originals

were quite perfect) are long, proximally green, distally ochreous
whitish.

Hierochthonia featheri, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 23, 2 .)

2 ,
24-26 mm. Face green. Palpus minute, whitish. Tongue

vestigial. Antennal shaft white, pectinations long. Vertex
white; occiput green. Thorax above green, beneath white.
Abdomen robust, dorsally green, becoming white posteriorly

and ventrally. Fore wing moderately broad, SC'' from cell,

anastomosing with C, SC'^ from shortly after R\ anastomosing
with SC\ R' well stalked, R- rather extremely placed, M' shortly-

stalked ; uniform bright green, nearly as the genus Euchloris
or slightly more bluish, distal one-third of fringe white. Hind
wing moderately broad, costal margin ratlier long, apex rounded,
C anastomosing to near end of cell, R" rather extremely placed,

M' short-stalked
;

green, rather paler than fore wing, especially

towards base and costal margin. Under surface pale green.
1908: Nov. 20,-1 $. 1909: Jan. 15,-1 2; Jan. 16,-1 2"

Jan. 22,-1 $ ; Apr. 10,-1 $ ; Apr. 12,-1 $ ; Apr. 15,-1 $ ;

Apr. 22,-1 2; May 9,-1 2 (type); Dec. 10,-1 2-
Probably related to petitaria Clir., notwithstanding the broader

wings and strongly pectinate antenna. It is unfortunate that
the males in this group are still unknown.

COMOSTOLOPSISstillata (Feld.).

Nemor'm stillata Feld. Reise Novara, Lep. Het. t. 127. fig 17

(1875).

Eucrostes rahristicta Warr. Nov. Zool. vi. p. 23 (1899).

Proc. Zool. Soc—1916, No. X. 10
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Eucrostis rufostdlata Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Ixviii, p. 740

(1900).

1909: May 21,-1 $.
A qviite typical example of this widely distributed African

species, extending its known range.

EUCROSTESASTIC^MATICA, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 22, 5 .)

J , 15-16 mm.
; 5, 19-20 mm. Superficially very like joy^moea

iibl.* { = insnlaris Prout), but larger, of a still more vivid green,

and without the discal dots, the pale postmedian line not

discernible, or only suggested in certain lights. " Snow-white,"

in my description (Gen. Ins. cxxix. p. 246) of the costal edge,

was not absolutely accurate, as there is, in a good light, a very

delicate tinge of pinkish or violet in the white in both species.

Structurally like the African members of the genus, the male

palpus being less minute than in pygmcea, the 3rd joint in the

female leather less long and slender, and the female antenna

bi pectinate, the longest branches about twice as long as the

diameter of the shaft.

1908: Sept. 21,-1 J. 1909: Apr. 21,-1 S (type);

Apr. 22,-1 $ ; May 10,-2 $ .

ACIDALIASTIS SUBBRUNNESCENS,Sp. n.

$,14-16 mm. Much more sti^ongly and uniformly dusted

with sand-colour (sometimes more yellowish, sometimes more
brownish) than micra Hmpsn., the dark lines only weakly (in

the darkest example scarcely at all) indicated, but with very

conspicuous white lines proximally to the first and distally

to the second ; the former of these is more obliqvie than in

micra, not reaching costa, the latter forms a rathei- more
appreciable curve than in that species ; discal dot absent.

Hind wing white, becoming more or less tinged with sand-

colour towards termen, in the darkest-marked example shov,'ing

a curved white postmedian line. Fore wing beneath with white

outer line and white hind margin, hind wing all white.

1908: June 1,-1 $; June 29,-1 $ ; Sept. 14,-1 $ (type);

Sept. 17,-1 2; Sept. 23,-1 $. 1909: Mar. 24,-1 $.
Very near bicurvifera Prout (Ann. Transv. Mus., in the press),

much smaller, costa rather straighter, apex rather less sharp,

termen rather less convex in posterior half, palpus and female

aiitennal pectinations slightly shorter, markings less reddish

(more olivaceous), postmedian line almost parallel Avith termen

(in bicurvifera more oblique), hind wing rather shorter, less

unicolorous, face apparently less reddish.

* Denks. Akad. Wien, Math-nat. Kl. Ixxi. 2, Sep. p. 67 (1907). As only

separata in advance seem to have been issued of the paper of Rebel's containing

this species, and it was not noticed in the ' Zoological Record,' I do not feel to

blame for having overlooked it in the ' Genera Insectorum ' and created a

synonym.
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Subfain. Acidaliin.k.

Genus Tricentroscelis, nov.

Face rounded, markedly prominent, with appressed scales.

Palpus short, shortly rough-scaled. Tongue present. Antenna
in female minutely ciliated. Pectus and femora glabrous. Hind
tibia in female with a single proximal and a pair of terminal

spurs, all of moderate length. "VVing-shape and facies of

Acidalia, distal margins smooth. Fore wing with SC from
cell, anastomosing with SC- and then very strongly with SC^"*

(i. e. areole double and SC^ and SO'' arising before and behind the

apex of the distal areole), M^ well separate from W. Hind wing
with C normal, SO" veiy shortly stalked or almost connate with

R', M^ well separate from R^
Type of the genus : Tricentroscelis protr^isifrons^ sp. n.

Differs from the Neotropical Hcelolofhia Hulst iy-=^Calyptocom,e

Warr. = Crypsitila Warr.), which also has often a 3-spurred

female hind tibia, in the protuberant face and longer cells.

Tricentroscelis protrusifroxs, sp. n. (PL II. fig. 21, $ .)

2 , 21 mm.. Face fuscous. Palpus fuscous, not quite reaching

extremity of frons. Vertex and aiitenna similarly coloured to

wings, but rather paler ; antennal ciliation minute. Thorax
concolorous with wings. Abdomen slightly paler, 2nd-4th
segments mostly occupied dorsally by a large fuscous blotch, the
later segments interruptedly marked with fuscous dorsally. Foie
wing with apex and termen somewhat rounded ; reddish bi'own

(light grey-brown irrorated with rufous and blackish) ; ante-
median line indicated by rufous and blackish scales, accentuated
by black spots on costa and hind margin and dots on the veins,

arising before one-third costa, bent in cell, becoming oblique

inwards and sinuous ; discal dot small but sharp ; median shade
obsolescent, placed between discal dot and postmedian line,

slightly more distinct as a costal dot, outbent at radials, inbent
at fold; postmedian from costa slightly beyond two-thirds, faint

except at costa and veins, where it is marked by black dots,

angled at SC, then strongly oblique outwards to Il\ then more
parallel with termen, but slightly sinuate inwards at R^ and
more strongly at fold ; terminal dots strong, black ; fringe

somewhat dusted with blackish, a slender clear line at base.

Hind wing with termen almost smooth, very slightly sinuous
towards anal angle ; concolorous with fore wing, discal dot
slightly larger, median shade much stronger, nearly straight,

proximal to the discal dot, antemedian wanting, the rest as

on fore wing. Under surface slightly paler, the discal and
terminal dots and postmedian line reproduced, though less

sharp ; hind wing in addition with medi;in shade indicated

at abdominal margin.

1909 : Apr. 6,-1 ? (type).

Superficially similar to some African Acidalia {exi<juavia group)
or Ptijcliopoda {sbiihiliiica Prout, etc.).

10*
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Traminda eufistrigata (Hmpsn.).

Ephyra rufistrigata Hmpsn. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1896,

p. 267, ph X. fig. 3.

1908.: Sept. 28,-1 ? .. 1909: Apr. 14,-1 ?.
Described from Aden ; distributed as far as British East

Africa. As the male hind tibia has all spurs present, the

species must be removed to Traminda.

Traminoa NEPi'iJNARiA (Guen.).

Timandra nejJtunaria Guen. Spec. Gen. Lep. x. p. 3, t. 18. fig. 5

(1858).

Timandra viridaria Walk. List Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. xxiii.

p. 800 (1861).

Gnamptoloina nepiunaria Warr. Nov. Zool. ii. p. 95 (1895).

Traminda nepUmaria Swinh. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 562.

Mandera.— 1909 : Apr. 5,-1 <5 ; Apr. 27,-1 $ .

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct. - -1 S -

Widely distributed in Africa.

Chlorerythea rubriplaga Warr.

Chlorerythra rubriplaga Warr. Nov. Zool. ii. p. 91 (1895).

1908 : Sept. 19,-1 5 ; Oct. 25,-1 5 . 1909 : Feb. 15,— 1 $ ;

Feb. 22,-1 $; Mar. 14,-1 S ; May 10,-1 $. 1910: Jan.,—

1 ?.
The male and two females (22 Feb. and 10 May) belong to the

plain green form with the oblique red line almost entirely

obsolete ; the other four females have the line distinct, the

ground-colour showing the three gradations well known in this

group (green, green irrorated with rufous, rufeseent). Doubt-
fully distinct generically from Traminda. Widely distributed

in Eastern Africa.

ACIDALIA MINOA, Sp.. n. (PL II. fig. 20, $ >)

5 , 20 mm. Unfortunately (like so many of the species)

without the male, but showing sufiicient peculiarities to render

it safe to describe it. Absolutely without markings, very glossy,

otherwise bearing a good deal of superficial resemblance to a worn
female of Minoa mv,rinata Scop., though with narrower wings

;

similarly coloured; the fore wing beneath with a smoky sufiusion,

which is also slightly indicated on the upper surface at certain

angles of light. Head and body slightly more ochreous than

wings, the face and jaalpus sharing this colour, not —as in the

majority of Acidalia —black or fuscofis. Abdomen i-ather robust.

"Venation i-ather variable, SC^ of fore wing arising from just

before apex of areole or well stalked with the other subcostals

;

C of hind wing not ra.pidly diverging from SO, sometimes anas-

tomosing at slightly more than a point ; SC" in two of the

examples extremely shortly stalked with Pt\ Ternien of hind

wino- not at all bent in middle.
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1909 : Apr. 7,-1 $ (type) ; Apr. 9,-1 $ : Apr. 23,-1 ? .

_

I suspect this may prove to belong to the less specialized

section Pylarge (male hind tibia with terminal spurs).

ACIDALIA MINOEATA(Bsd,).

Geometra [Idea) mhwrata Bsd, Nouv. Ann, Mxis, Hist, ISTat. ii.

p. 263 (1833).
'? Acidalia remotata Guen, Spec, Gen, Lep. ix. p, 458 (1858).

Acidalia consentanea Walk. List Lep. Ins, Brit. Mus. xxii.

p. 745 (1861).

'^.Acidalia actuaria Walk. ibid, p, 752 (1861),

'^.Acidalia derasata Walk, ibid, xxvi. p. 1604 (1862).

1908; July 17,-1 $; Sept, 11,-2 5; Sept, 13,-1 $; Sept.

25,-1 2 ; Sept. 30,-1 $ ; Oct. 11,-1 ? ; Oct. 20,-1 2 ; Nov.
24,-1 $ , 1909 : Jan. 12,-2 $ ; Oct. 20,-2 $ ; Oct, 29,-1 $ ;

Nov. 16,-1$.
All fifteen females referable, so far as pi-esent knowledge is

available, to this veiy common, very widely distributed, and
moderately variable species. On an average, the lines are less

crenulate and moi'e concise than in the most typical forms, and
as there is some slight variation in tlie breadth of the wings, as

well as in the tone of colour and strength of markings, I am not

prepared to say that there may not be two or three species mixed.

One or two examples, in the sparseness of their irroration, recall

lactaria Walk. (List Lep. Ins, xxii. p, 744), which, however, is

possibly also only an aberrant form of minorata. Distributed

throughout Africa,, except, perhaps, the extreme noi^th-west

;

also eastward to Aden and, if actuaria is really the same specie,s,

to India and Ceylon.

Acidalia spoliata Walk. (?),

Acidalia spoliata Walk. List Lep, Ins. Brit, Mus, xxii. p, 744

(1861).

1908 : Nov. 22,-1 $ .

The single example is of the Qiiiiwrata group, larger than that

species, somewhat less reddish and more marked than inter-

nataria Walk, (List Lep. Ins, xxii. p, 746), very likely a deeply

coloured form of spoliata Walk, (from S. Africa), or, perhaps, a

form of the widely distributed Oriental species, nesciaria Walk.
(List Lep. Ins. xxii, p. 750),

Acidalia horiochr<ea, sp. n.

5 , 20-23 mm. Face blackish. Palpus white beneath, dark-

mixed above. Vertex white. Collar pale ochreous. Thorax,

abdomen, and legs concolorous with wings, fore femur and fore

tibia inf uscated above. Foi'e wing of meditnn breadth, Avith apex
moderately pointed ; dirty white, irrorated (variably in strength

in the different individuals) with brown-grey ; lines moderately
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strong, tliongli resolving themselves under the lens into con-

densed irroration ; antemedian slender, generalljr indistinct ante-

riorl}', oblique outwards from one-third costa, strongly recurved

in cell, oblique inwards to about one -fourth hind margin,

faintly sinuous ; discal dot small but sharp ; median line

thicker than the others, well beyond discal dot, very strongly

oblique outwards from costa, very sharply bent subcostally,

thence very slightly obliquely inwards and sinuous, the sinu-

osities being, as usual, at the folds, but never very deep, some-
times scarcely appreciable

;
postmedian fine, midway between

median and termen or slightly nearer to the former, parallel

with termen except at costa, where it makes a bend, though
less sharply than the median, sinuosities slight or very slight;

subterminal indicated by absence of irroration, accompanied
proximally by a band of stronger irroration, distal ly by a hand

of browner tone, sometimes partly obscured by the grey irro-

I'ation, but always noticeable, usuallj^ clearest anteriorly, not

I'arely showing a bright brown, almost ferruginous spot near

apex ; a narrow white line separates this band from the tei-minal

line, which is black, thickest between the veins, slightly inter-

i-upted at the veins and extends round the apex for some distance

along the costa, as in the sidmuotaia group ; fringe with a line

of stronger in'oration beyond the middle, distally hereto less

strongly irrorated than proximally. Hind wing with termen
not bent at R^ ; first line absent ; median just proximal to

discal dot, obsolete anteriorly
;

postmedian slightly sinuous, nearly

parallel with termen ; distal area nearly as on fore wing, the

brownish band fading out at apex instead of becoming more
conspicuous, the terminal line not extended round apex ; fringe

as on fore wing. Under surface more weakly marked, that of.

fore wing somewhat suffused basally, that of hind wing whiter

;

first line and sometimes median shade obsolete or nearly so.

1908 : Aug. 24,-2 2 • 1909 : Jan. 16,-1 $ ; Jan. 19,-1 2 ;

Feb. 18,-1 $; Feb. 19,-1 $ ; Apr. 22,-1 $; May 10,-1 5;
May 29,-1 $ ; Aug. 17,-1 $; Sept. 17,-1 $ (type); Dec. 30,

—1$ . 1910 : Jan. 8,-1 5 ; Jan. 12,-1 $ .

A. very distinct though unostentatious little species, recog-

nizable especially by the charactei-s printed in italics.

AciDALiA (Pylakge) xepheloperas, sp. n.

cj , 16-23 mm. ; 5 ?
19-23 mm. Superficially like GlossotropJiia

romanaria Mill., and rufomixtcita Rbr., but structurally an Acidalia

of the section Pylarge. Best described by a comparison with
the well-known A. submutata Tr., with which it entirely agrees

in the markings (though these are, on an average, more sharply

expressed), inchiding the continuation of the black terminal line

round the apex, and the tendency (sometimes very strong) to

blue-grey clouding in the distal area. Much smaller
;

ground-
colour varying from ochreous whitish to reddish sand-colour

(much as in jralcJiellata Fab.), antenna! ciliation in both sexes

longei'. male hind tibia with a pair of spurs, face pale in lower
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half, termen of fore wing slightly more curved, of hind wing
not subcrenulate ; terminal line accompanied proximally by a fine

whitish line (as in pulchellata), and on the fore wing expanded
into a large triangular dot anteriorly to SC", fringe more strongly

dark-dotted than in submutata ; under surface glossy, that of

hind wing scarcely paler than that of fore wing, discal dots

rarely quite obsolete, fore wing generally with noticeably dark-

ened border distally.

1908: Feb. 13,-1 ?; Sept. 15,-1 d; Sept, 22,-1 $ ; Nov.
13,-1 2 1909 : Jan. 12,-1 $ ; Jan. 20,-1 $ ; Feb. 18,-1 d ;

Mar. 24,-1 J (type) ; Apr. 14,-1 $ .

There is also a male from Port Sudan (Mrs. E. N. Waterjield)

in coll. Brit. Mus., and a larger one from Bhuj Kutch {Lt.-

Colonel C. G. Nurse).

Rather variable in colour and in the strength of the markings.
Related to Acidalia [Pylarge) ocellicincta Warr. (Nov. Zool. viii.

p. 9), from British East Africa.

Acidalia pulchellata Fab.

Phalena pulchellata Fab. Ent. Syst. iii. (2) p. 171 (1794).

Acidalia addictaria Walk. List Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. xxii.

p. 749 (1861).

Craspedia addictaria Hmpsn. Faun. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 429

(1895).
"? Craspedia rufinuhes Warr. Nov. Zool. vii. p. 91 (1900).

1908 : May 4,-1 S 1909 : Mar. 24,-1 $ ; Apr. 24,-1 $ ;

May 6,-1 $ . 1910 : Mar. 18,-1 $ .

Mostly of a more ruddy form than the Indian. The British

Museum collection has one quite similar from Aden.

Acidalia timia, sp. n, (PL II, fig. 19, $,)

5 , 21-26 mm. Face blackish fuscous, veiy nai-rowly pale-

edged beneath. Palpus fuscous above, pale beneath. Antenna
(as in nepheloperas) unusually strongly ciliated for a female, the

cilia fully one-half as long as diameter of shaft. Vertex, thorax,

and abdomen concolorous with wings ; collar ochreous. Fore

femur darkened on upper side. Fore wing with apex not very

sharp, termen straight anteriorly, gently curved posteriorly, not

extremely oblique
;

palest fleshy ochreous, rather glossy (similar

to heckeraria Led., but still paler), without dark irroration, but

in places slightly clouded with less whitish fleshy-ochreous

;

antemedian and median lines (or nari-ow shades) ochreous, very

feeble, sometimes almost entirely obsolete, the former sometimes

marked with darker dots on SC, M, and SM^ ; discal dot usually

distinct, sometimes elongate, placed on the median shade
;

post-

median line fine and faint, but marked with fuscous dots on the

veins (a larger one at costa), shaped about as in heckeraria
;

darker ochreous, fuscous-dotted spots or patches commonly follow

the postmedian between the radials and at po»sterior margin
;

terminal line ochreous, very feeble, especially posteriorly ; fringe
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concolorons, in strongly marked specimens with dark oclireons

or even fuscous-mixed dots. Hind wing with termen smooth;
concolorous with fore wing, discal dot and postmedian row of

dots present, the latter followed by a not very strong band of

ochreous shading. Under surface glossy, slightly less pale

ochreous (especially the fore wing), without markings.

1908 : Mar. 24,-1 ? ; Aug. 15,-1 2 ; Sept. 26,-1 $ . 1909:
Jan. 14,-1 2; Jan. 20,-1 $; Apr. 16,-1 5 ; Apr. 20,-1 $;
May 8,-1 2 ; Oct. 7,-1 $ (type). 1910 : Jan. 8,-1 $ .

Apart from the colour, and the presence of dark cloudings

distally to the postmedian line, this neat little species differs from
heckeraria in having the termen of the fore wing, on an average,

less oblique.

ACIDALIA PYRRHOCHRA,Sp. n. (PL II. fig. 18, $ .)

$ ,
23-25 mm. Structure of the preceding. Face blackish

fuscous (in all three examples badly abraded below). Shape and
essential markings of timia, of which it might possibly be an
extraordinarily dijSerent colour-form, unconnected with the name-
type by any transitions. Strongly rufous ochreous, as in ftdvi-

color Hmpsn. (Nat. Hist. Socotra, p. 331), or the most rufous

aberration of nephelojyeras Prout, in two of the examples finely

irrorated with blackish, in the other more uiiiform ; in place of

the two ochreous patches which characterize ti'inia there is a

continuous black-grey clouding proximally to the dentate sub-

terminal line (which is, in consequence, distinctly expressed),

and some slighter shading distally to the same—altogether re-

calling certain forms of marginepunctata Goeze, neplieloperas

Prout, etc., more than iimia. Under surface rather paler than
upper, the distal cloudings faintly indicated in gi-eyish.

1908: Oct. 30,-1 ? (type). 1909: Apr. 9,-1 $; Nov. 16,

1 S.
The last-mentioned (the example without blackish irroration)

is further aberrant in having the distal cloudings extremely
weak, the discal dot of the fore wing surrounded by an ill-defined

deeper reddish spot, that of the hind wing very minute. Easily

distinguished from the reddest form of neplieloperas by the
absence of black terminal line and triangular subapical dot, etc.

ACIDALIA LURIDATA (Zell.).

Idcea luridata Zell. Isis, 1847, p. 20 {nee Stgr.)..

Acidalia ccenosaria Led. Verb, zool.-bot. Ver. Wien, v. p. 209,

t. 3. fig. 3 (1855) (ab.).

Acidalia laridata Prout, Seitz Macrolep. iv. p. 64, t. 4e (1913).

1908 : July 31,-1 $ ; Aug. 25,-1 2 • 1909 : Jan. 12,-1 2 ;

Feb. 22,-1 6 ; May 8,-1 d ; Sept. 18,-1 2 ; Oct. 24,-1 2 •

Fairly typical, i. e. luther darker than, and not quite so reddish

as, the form ccenosaria Led., which is the more general in

S. Europe and Asia Minor. The distribution of the species
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extends from Greece and Noi'thern Egypt to Zerafslian and
N. W. India, and the British Museum has an example from
Yemen, Arabia, but the present specimens extend its known
range in Africa.

ACIDALIA SAGITTILINEA (Warr.),

Craspedia sagittilinea Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 219 (1897).

1909 : Feb. 15,-1 S ; Feb. 16,-1 J ; Feb. 17,-1 d •

Described from Mombasa, and I have seen a few from other

localities in British East Africa. Both these Somaliland ex-

amples ar-e rather less strongly marked (especially beneath),

the median shade faint, placed midway between discal dot and
post-median line.

Glossotrophia disparata somaliata, subsp. n.

2 1 17-19 mm. Name-typical disparata Hmpsn. (Nat. Hist.

Socotra, p. 332, Craspiedia) has never been described, its recog-

nition hitherto depending on a good, though uncoloured figure

(ibid. t. 20. fig. 18), and a note by Rebel (Denks. Akad. Wien.
Math.-nat. Kl. Ixxi. 2, Sep. p. 69) to the efi'ect that it belongs to

the confinaria grow^ of Acidalia (i.e. Glossotrophia Prout), and
that the male antenna might almost be called shortly pectinate

{i. e. subdentate with fascicles of cilia). It is the smallest of the

genus ; male hind tibia with one spur, hind wing slightly less

regularly rounded than in the typical species (slightly bent at

R^) ; sand-colour with dense dark irroration, not " fiuted " as in

romanaria Mill., terminal line (except towards apex) broken into

very short, strong dashes, at and round apex fine and less pro-

nounced tha,n in most of the species. Face concolorous. Palpus

dark-mixed on outer side. Tongue moderately long. Subsp.

somaliata (bon. sp. ?) is rather larger, fore wing slightly longer,

irroration much lighter, showing a feeble tendency towards the
" fluting "

; terminal dashes more slender and less black, apical

line somewhat more pronounced. Palpus with less darjv spotting

on outer side.

1908 : Sept. 14,-1 $ . 1909 : Jan. 11,-1 $ (type).

Zygophyxia tornisecta, sp. n,

S , 14 mm.; $ , 16-19 mm. Face and palpus fuscous. Tongue
slender, rather short. Antennal ciliation in male moderately

long. Vertex white. Collar white, with a slight ochreous tinge.

Thorax, abdomen, and legs concolorous with wings. Hind tibia

in both sexes with terminal spurs. Wings less narrow than in

relictata Walk, (the type of the genus); fore wing only slightly,

hind wing decidedly, narrower than in elongaria Rbr., which in

some respects it rather recalls ; hind wing with shallow, rounded
excision from M~ to tornus, inner mai'gin consequently shortened.

Dirty white with a tinge of brownish, and with moderately

strong fine brown-grey irroration ; discal dots small, black ; lines

generally not sharply defined (in the male particularly weak),
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those of the fore wing approximately parallel with the termen,

the slender autemedian and broad (sometimes sti'ong) postmedian
perhaps sliglitly more oblique and with a strong proximal bend
at costa, the median touching the distal edge of the cell-dot,

postmedian slender, proximal subterminal broad, distal subter-

minal very weak ; first line of hind wing absent, median shade

rather straight, except the sharp anterior bend ; termen with
black dots between the veins ; fiinge dvisted with fuscous, most
thickly opposite the veins, a fine pale line at its base, a broader

one just beyond the middle. Underside similar or more blurred.

1908 : Auo-. 15.— 1 $ . 1909 : Feb. 28,-1 6 (type) ; Mar. 24,

—1$; Apr.l5,-1$.

Ptychopoda subtorrida, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 17, 5 .)

$ , 18 mm. Face and palpus black. Vertex, antenna, thorax,

abdomen, and fore leg concolorous with wings (other legs lost).

Fore wing rather narrow ; light ochreous brown, almost entirely

suffused with vinous, less so basally and costally ; scattered black

irroration ; lines black ; antemedian from one- fourth costa,,

oblique outwards, very acutely angled in cell, then equally obliqiie

inwards to behind M, thus forming a V-mark, a second, much
shorter angle outwards at fold, but the entire posterior half of

the line less strong, more dissolved into coai'se black dots ; median
line from mid-costa, sinuous in S- shape, the anterior (outward)

curve crossing the deejj-black cell-spot
;

postmedian from costa

at nearly three-fourtiis, forming an inward curve or bend at first,

sharply angled outwards at R' (forming a shorter V than the

antemedian), weakl}^ incurved between the i-adials and boldly

between IVP and SM", finally oblique inwards at hind margin
;

distal area with blackish cloudings, the most conspicuous being

one at R^ (interrupted at the position of the obsolete subterminal

line) and a longitudinally elongate pair on either side of M'

;

rio terminal line ; fringe very long, its proximal half light

ochreous brown, opposite the veins with amorphous spots formed
of groups of black dots, distal half paler and somewhat greyer,

unmarked. Hind wing rather narrow, with termen almost

smooth, not very strongly convex ; more strongly irrorated than
fore wing, especially at base ; first line not developed ; median
thick and somewhat diffuse, proximal to the sharp black cell-

spot
;

postmedian as on fore wing, but with the angle at R^ less

pointed ; distal area with two somewhat sinuous bands of dark
irroration, enclosing a pale subterminal line ; fringe as on fore

wing. Under surface considera,bly paler, costal margin of fore

wing finely dark-dusted, the rest rather smooth and glossy ; both
wings ^Yith strong discal spot (larger than above) and a moderately
strong outer line, starting from a slightly enlarged spot at costa

wdiich corresponds to the origin of the postmedian of upper
surface, but oblique outwards, bent about R\ thence approxi-

mately parallel with termen, corresponding to the proximal sub-

terminal dark shade of the hind wing above ; fringe unspotted.
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1909 : Mar. 24,-1 2 (type).

Near torrida Warr. (iSTov. Zool. xi. p. 468), termen of bind

wing less protuberant, antemedian line more acutely angled, not

connected with median by dark shading, under surface more
strongly marked.

Ptychopoda kighosticta Warr. (?).

Ptycliopoda nigrosticta Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 61 (1897).

1908 : Feb. 24,-1 $ (rather worn).

The large discal dots and the markings, so far as they can be

made out, suggest the more mottled foims of this species, but the

former are perhaps somewhat exaggerated, the wings are rather

more coarsely dusted, with stronger dark markings near the

termen, the underside with the cell less infuscated and with the

spot near the tornus apparently wanting. Described from Natal

and occurs in the Transvaal and, perhaps, British East Africa,

but it is b}^ no means certain that these more northerly speci-

mens belong here ; they may be slightly narrower winged. Good
specimens, and especially the male, must be awaited.

Ptychopoda sp.

1908 : Aug. 26,-1 $ . Rather rubbed.

Probably new, unless it be a foim of suhpurpurata Stgr. (from

Syria, etc.). Rather uniform reddish sand-colour, very weakly
marked : fore wing with traces of a strongly sinuous darker

median line, hind wing with fine, strongly sinuous postmedian

line ; both these lines marked with some fuscous dusting.

Ptychopoda aperta, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 16, S .)

cJ, 17 mm. Face dark fuscous. Palpus short and slender,

dark fuscous. Tongue slight. Antennal ciliation scarcely longer

than diameter of shaft. Head, boily, and legs about concolorous

with wings ; fore leg fuscous above ; abdomen dorsally belted

with fuscous. Fore wing with all the subcostals on a common
stalk, through suppression of distal wall of areole (base of

SC^~^) ; brown with a tinge of reddish and with rather coai'se

blackish-fuscous irroration, mainly longitudinal in direction

;

base more strongly irrorated costally ; first line ill-defined, bent,

becoming oblique inwards, with some black marking near costa
;

median shade also ill-defined (especially in anterior half), strongly

sinuous, the proximal curve in submedian area being rather deep;

postmedian line well expressed, from a black spot at two-thirds

costa to one at about three-fourths hind margin, forming a slight

outward curve from SC^ to M"* and a stronger submedian inward

curve, marked throughout with small dark dashes on the veins ;

some broad, vague, irregular dark shading between this and

termen ; fringe with large black spots opposite the veins. Hind
wing with termen somewhat sinuate towards tornus : M' separate

at its origin from R'' ; concolorous with fore wing, the median
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and postmeclian lines strongly expressed ; distal area and fi-in)2;e

as on fore wing. Under surface paler ; fore wing very weakly

marked, only the postmedian line showing, and that faintly
;

hind wing with median and postmedian lines, though much
weaker than above ; fringes with the dark spots pr-esent, but

weaker than above.

1909 : Jan. 13,— IJ (type).

In some respects similar to Pt. semilinea Warr, (ISTov. Zool, iii.

p. 314), from the Khasia Hills. Remarkable for the subcostal

venation of the fore wing, which is like that of Chrysocraspeda

and almost unique in Ptychopoda ; I know of only one species

which shares tke peculiarity, namely marginata Swinh. (Tr. Ent.

Soc. Lond. 1894, p, 182), unless chrysociliu Hmpsn. (111. Het. viii,

p. 124) is also a Ptyckojmda -, in any case none of the three has

any connection with GhrysocQXtspeda, whick has strongly pectina,te

male antenna, hind tibia with four spurs, cell of hind wing
short, etc,

Subfam. LARENTiiNJi:,

PsEUDOSTERliHA PHIL^ARIA (Brabant).

Sterrha philmaria Brabant, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1896, p, 384,

Psettdosterrha gayneri N", Rthschd. Nov.. Zool. viii. p. 433

(1901); xii. t 4. fig, 10 (1905).

1908: Sept. 16,-1 $.
Described from Egypt, I suspect, however, it is merely a form

of —or even entirely synonymous with

—

Ps. pcndlula Swinh,

(Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond, 18B6, p. 456), from India.

EuPHYiA (Camptogramma) natalata (Walk.),

Scotosia natcdata Walk. List Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. xxv. p. 1681

(1862).

Scotosia richritincta Hmpsn. Bulk Liverp. Mus, ii.p, 38 (1899),

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct. —Lj .

Widely distributed in East Africa, also Socotra.

'Subfam, Geometrin^e,

Hetebostegane indularia (Guen.),

Stegania indularia Guen. .Spec. G6n. Lep, x. p. 46 (1858).

Handera.— 1.908 : Apr, 27,-1 6 ; May 2,-1 $ ; May 28,-1 $

;

June 1,-2 c?, 4$; J.iane 18,— 1 c? ; June 29,—2 (^ ; July 8,—
1 J ; July 17.,— Lc? ; July 24,-1 6 ; July 31,-1 <S ; Sept. 13,—
3 d , 1 $ ; Sept. 14,-1 <S ; Sept. 17,—2 6 ; Sept. 22,-1 6 ; Sept, 24,

4 c? , 1 $ ; Sept 26,— 2. c? , 1 § ; Oct. 1,-1 J ^ 1909 : Mar. 24,—
1 $ ; Apr, 8,-1 S ; May 10,-1 $, 1910 : Mar. 2,-1 $ ,

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 cf .

The series from Mandera shows the usual range of variation in

ground-colour and intensity of markings, but nearly all are of

small size.
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The' ni'ale' froan Hargaisa may perhaps be referred tc ab. cali-

data Warr. (IS^ov.. Zool. iv. p, 78), though the ground-colour

remains pale ; all three lines are strongly developed
; possibly a

distinct species, as the palpus looks a little stronger and the

antennje (unfortunately damaged) may have less long ciliation.

Described from Abyssinia, but extendS' through eastern Africa

to the Oape,

Zamaeada secutaria (Guen..).

Stegania secutaria Guen, Spec. Gen. Lep.. x, p. 45 (1858).

Zamarada pidverosa Warr. Nov. Zool. ii. p. 158 (1895).

Maiidera.— 19Q8 : Sept. 23,-1 S .

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 1 J .

Both are small, the Hai-gaisa example rather worn, but
apparently more weakly dusted than usual.

This specieS' is likewise distributed from Abys&inia to the
Cape,

OSTEODESPROCIDATAGuen., Subsp. ERITREENSIS Prout.

Osteodes prooidata Guen.. Spec. Gen.. Lep. x. p. 177 (1858).
Osteodes tihrhidentata Guen. ibid. (1858).

Aspdates semispurcata Walk. List Lep. Ins. Brit. Mus. xxvi.

p. 1679 (1862).

Gan Libbah.— 1908 : June 24,-1 S . 1909 : Nov. 4,-1 $ .

Both with the dark borders strong (subsp. eritreensis Prout,
Nov. Zool. xxii. p. 348,. described from Eritrea).

Distribution as in the two preceding. Warren (Nov. Zool. ix.

p. 529) apparently regarded Guenee's two forms (from Abyssinia
and the Cape) as separate species, but Guenee's descrijjtions and
the material before me- suggest that Swinhoe (Tr. Ent. iSoc. Lond.
1904, p. 504) is correct in uniting them.

D^SCALMASUBCURVARIA(Mab.).

Tephrina siobcurvcD-ia Mab. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. Ixvi. p. 278
(1897).

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,—! d •

This species, apparently common throughout East Africa from
Abyssinia to Natal, and originally described as from West Africa,

has been mixed in our Biitish collections with ohservata Walk.
(List Lep. Ins. xxiii. p. 963) from the Cape, but I doubt the
correctness of this ; the latter, apart from its much darker and
rather more reddish colour, has the median shade of the fore

wing more oblique and the postmedian line rather further froin

the termen.

D.ISCALMA PUERILIS,. sp.. n. (PL II. fig. 15, c? .)

cJ , 16 mm. Face apparently without projecting cone of scales.

Antennal joints scarcely projecting, the cilia scarcely as long as

diameter of shaft. Head, body, and legs concolorous with wings

;

hind tibia dilated, with long hair-pencil, tarsus rather short.
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Fore wing with fovea slight, S0'~'^ coincident, touching G at a

point ; dirty white irrorated with brown-grey, leaving clearer a

slight, ill-defined antemedian band (at least towards hind margin),

a fairly broad but exceedingly ill-defined band just distally to the

cell-dot and especially a broad, somewhat sinuous subterminal

line, from costa at less than 1 mm. before apex to tornus, slightly

dark-shaded proximally, especially at costa and hind margin ; a

small discal dot near costa at middle ; a slightly darkened terminal

line, interrupted at the veins ; fringe pale (whitest proximally),

traversed in middle by a fine grey line and cut throughout its

length by brown-grey spots opposite the veins. Hind wing with

tennen almost smooth (scarcely waved) ; similar to fore wing, but

with pale band-like markings scarcely indicated, subterminal line

not quite so conspicuous as on fore wing ; no discal dot
;

indications of a dark spot (end of a line) about middle of inner

margin. Under surface similarly but more faintly marked

;

discal dot of fore wing absent.

1910; Feb. 14,-1 6 (type).

A very distinct though modest little species ; it may be

pictured by imagining a miniature editioii of the North American
" Sciagraphia " nubicidata Pack., exceedingly washed-oiit, dark

lines of hind wing absent; structure as in that species, wings

slightly narrower.

DiSCALMA CALVIFRONS, Sp. U. (PI. II. fig. 14, c? •)

c? 17-20 mm. Face rather protuberant, rough, almost scale-

less, with small horny prominences at upper and again at lower

edge. Palpus rather short, rough-scaled, grey mixed with fuscous,

3rd joint very small and blunt. Antenna with joints projecting,

the ciliation about as long as diameter of shaft, arranged in very

slender even fascicles. Thorax and abdomen concolorous with

wino-s, the patagia in front more fuscous. Hind tibia with hair-

pencil. Fore wing with fovea ; not broad, the termen being

rather straight and moderately strongly oblique ; SC^'^ coincident,

sometimes free, sometimes slightly connected or anastomosing at

a point with one or both of the adjacent veins ; white-grey,

ii'rorated with brownish fuscous ; discal dot black, vaiiable in size
;

lines fuscous, irrorated more or less with blackish, sometimes

sharply dark at costa ; antemedian from nearly one -fourth costa,

oblique outwards, strongly angled in front of M, then oblique

inwards to M, here sometimes marked with a blackish dot, then

running perpendicularly to hind margin, occasionally with a very

slight curve inwards ; median line very variable in strength and

thickness, usually crossing, sometimes just proximal to, the discal

dot almost straight except for a small proximal bend at costa

;

postmedian from before three-fourths costa, vertical or (oftener)

slightly oblique oiitM^ards, curved or angled at Il\ thence about

parallel with termen, marked with blackish vein-dots, sinuate

inwards in submedian area and slightly oblique outwards at hind

margin ; distal area (at least in its proximal half) clouded with
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dark grey, with a distinct, sinuous, whitish, subterminal line,

which is rather thick in places, and especially widens at costa so
as almost to reach apex

;
proximally to the subterminal an

irregular blackish spot between E,'' and M\ sometimes also

anteriorly to R^ ; termen with a row of moderately thick blackish
dashes ; fringe weakly dark-chequered opposite the veins. Hind
wing with termen almost perfectly rounded, sometimes with a
slight suggestion of prominence at Wand sinuosity in front of

the same ; similar to fore wing, without the antemedian line.

Fore wing beneath somewhat more suffused from base to median
shade ; discal dot weak ; the shade between postmedian and sub-
terminal strengthened into a dark band, without the blackish
spot, the subterminal itself obsolete ; band between median and
postmedian lines, also the posterior half of distal area (or at least

a patch behind E.^) somewhat whiter than above. Hind wing
beneath whitish, with median shade, discal dot and outer band
distinct. Female, on an average, rather larger, rather broader-
winged, sometimes more sufiused, lines generally weak (except
the costal spots), distal dark shade extended to termen, usually
almost obliterating the subterminal line except costally, where
the subapical pale spot persists, at least in part, black spot
proximally to subterminal line between R^ and M^ seldom
developed; the hind wing and under surface show corresponding
difi'erences.

1908 : Sept. 14,-1 d ; Sept. 24,-1 J ; Sept. 28,-1 c? ; Oct. 14,

—12 : Oct. 15,-1 6 ; Oct. 24,-1 J (type). 1909 : Apr. 10,—
2 2 ; Apr. 14,-1 c? ; Apr. 22,-1 $ ; Apr. 27,-1 $ ; May 10,—
1$; May 12,-1 $._

_

Variable both individually and (in particular) sexually. More
recalls certain tropical American species (e. g. Macaria nigricomma
Warr. in the case of the male, heliothidata Guen. in that of the
female) than any African species with which I can compare it.

Scarcely a true Discalma.

Macaria semialbida Prout.

Macaria semialbida Prout, ISov. Zool. xxii. p. 351 (1915).

1908: June 21,— Ic?.

Antenna broken, but a remnant shows that the ciliation is

scarcely as long as the diameter of the shaft. Hind tibia strongly
dilated. Fovea strong.

Founded on females from British East Africa.

Macaria obliquilineata (Warr.).

Gonodela obliquilineata Warr. JSJ'ov. Zool. vi. p. 307 (1899).

Semiothisa obliquilineata Swinh. Tr, Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904,

p. 507.

1908 : May 4,-2 $ . 1909 : Mar. 14.— 1 c? : Apr. 11,— 1 $ ;

May 10,-1 2 ; Nov. 10,-1 $ .

Rather variable, on an average slightly smaller than the
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examples (Abyssinia, White Nile, British East Africa) in the

British Museum, postmedian line of fore wing rather more curved
at costa. In the fore wing veins SO'"^ are coincident, in three

examples free, in three slightly connected with 0.

TSPHRINA INCONSPICUAWarr.

Tephrina inconsj)icua Warr. Nov. Zool. iv. p. 113 (1897).

1908 : July 2,-1 $ ; Aug. 24,-1 $ .

Rather weakly marked, especially the hind wing, which appears

rather more whitish than in the normal form (Natal to Nyassa-

land) ; but it is not in quite perfect condition. In the fore wing
the costal end of vein is obsolete, leaving it to appear that C
and SC^ are coincident throughout, anastomosing shortly with

SC". A worn female from Arabia (coll. Brit. Mus.) appears to

agree with the Somaliland example, though larger and with

normal venation ; thus the species seems to be widely distributed.

TephrijSta butaria (Swinh.).

Semioihisa butaria Swinh. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 510.

1909 : May 8,-1 d .

Known from Central and East Africa and as far north as

Abyssinia.

Tephrina netta (Holland).

Grammodes neita Holland, in Donaldson -Smith, Through
Unknown African Countries, p. 418, tig. 9 (1897).

1908 : July 1,-1 6 ; July 31,-1 $ ; Sept. 21,-1 $ ; Sept. 26,

—12 • 1909 : May 21,-1 $ ; July 8,-1 $ ; Aug. 17,-1 c^ .

As I understand Sir George Hampson has compared Holland's

type, I accept the determination of the species at the Bi'itish

Museum, which possesses a single example from Abyssinia. The
fore wing agrees well with Holland's figui-e, but the hind wing
has distal borders nearly as in Discalma suhcurvaria Mab., or

even more extended to the termen. Male antenna bipectinate.

Tephrina cinerascens (Btlr.).

Acidalia cinerascens Btlr. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) xvi. p. 418

(1875).

Ematarga bilineata Warr. Nov. Zool. ii. p. 129 (1895).

Tephrina cinerascens Swinh. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1904, p. 511.

1909 : May 10, —1 5 • Rather worn, weakly marked.

Distributed from the Cape to British East Africa, and doubt-

fully distinct from pumicaria Led. (Syria) and fumosa Hmpsn.
(India). The large, strongly marked Abyssinian form figured

by Guenee (Phal. t. 17. fig. 7) is unknown to me.

Tephrina disputaria (Guen.).

Uubolia disputaria Guen. Spec. Gen. Lep. x. p. 489 (1858).

Tephrina disputaria Hmpsn. Faun. Ind., Moths, iii. p. 209

(1895).
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Mandera. 1908: .Imio I, I V; ''""(' '-'.», I V; -Inly :.,

1 2; July 17, 1 9; Aui?, 24,-3?; Hept,. 1 .'5, -I 2 I l^t'l><'- '!',

1 9 ; S(^pt. 2(5, -1 c? , 1 ? ; Oct. 12, 1 ? . 1909 : J.-ui. 18, 1 V ;

Jan. 19, 1 ? ; Mar. 12,-1 $ ; Mar. 19, 1 $ : Apr. 7, -I ? ;

Apr. 22,-1 ? ; An^'. 17, 1 d , 2 ? ; Oot 5, 1 9 ; Nov. 9, 2 2
1910 : Mar. 2, 12; Mar. (5,-1 ? . Yen.r ? : Vvh. 25, I ? .

Hargaisa. 1908 : Oct., 4 rT

.

Extreiaoly variable, occuri-iii^ probably throdifboiit Ibc yen-,

though iioiui was ta,kei\ in February or Doceinbor. TIhi grdaJ.

inajority of the fcnualos belong to the form sicbocaUata Wiii'r.

(Nov. Zool. iii. p. 41 .'{), (l(!S(!rib(Ml from S. Otluiiati, Anibia,. 1 follow

Swinlioo in (Considering sahocd/akt to be a form of tlut VM.rin,bl(<

dispataria (iuen. Two of the ma,l(is ,'i.re sma.ll, witli tlic disbil

p;u-t of the iiUMlian ar-ea. almost froo from dark diisiing, tlui post-

median line more than usually Ixmt. A few females are aJso

small, bnt otherwise normal. Two females are smooth-sealed,
the distn.l a.re!i. broa,d, inclining to violot-grey, the black marks on
hind niiU'gin of fore wing arid those distally to tli(> middle of tlie

postnuMliiin liiu* very shiirply prominent.
l)(^S(U'ib(Ml from Kgypt, but widely distribnti^l in Noith and

l^]a,st Afi'ic!!,, Ar;i,l)i;i, lndi:i, etc.

'I'lcrniMNA nioioiiKAuiA VV^dis.

Taph,riii,((, (Ic.crrarld, Walk. List Lep. Ins. Hril. Miis. xxiii. p. !)(V2

(1H()1); Kwinh. Tr. Knt. See. Lond. 19()'l, p. .510.

Mandera. 1908 : O.t. 1.5, ly. 1909:Apr.7, IV;Apr.lO,
- 12; Apr. 22, I V; M.'«..y 10, ly; Oct. 7, I if ; Oct. II,

Id". 1910: .l;tn. K, 12."
Buggan. 1908 : J uae 27,-1 rT .

1 n one f(!m.'d(! I, he distral spot of the fore wing is i-ednced, sc;i,re(!ly

forming an ocellus. (Jenernlly larger (,ha,n the pi-eccvling, less

brown, postmedian line straighter, otherwise hard to distitiguish ;

f>erha,ps a, foi-m of tin; sjune. Distributed from the (lape l,o

Abyssiniii.

Tkpiiiuna riiioNoovNA, s|). n. (I'l. II. Ilg. i;5, ','
.)

2 , 28 8;-5 mm. Aidciuiii, strongly s<'rral,(^, the sei'r;itions of

the outer series so long its to forjii ru(limenta.ry [XHrtiiiiiiions.

Fore wing with SO' out of O, free or ana,stomosing a,t m, point
with S(>", iSO^ in one e.xample aiuustpmosing a,t a, point with S(J''''.

Otherwise e.Ktremely like strongly irrorate<[ fcmiaJes of the pre-

ceding*; disoal mark of fore wing reduced to ;i, smidi weak
dot, media,!! shsule nKna,lly absent, aiitemediiin lin(i of forc! wing
more strongly c\n;ved, postm((diiui (Mii-ving anteriorly (both vari-

a,ble in distincitness), tcirminnl dots w(\a,ker or obsolete, the dark
distal border beneath extended to th(^ tc^rmcsn, or els(^ IxH^onung

* Til di.spnf:aria iiiid dr.orrnria S(;i-'-iii'o cdiiuMdciit, ol'hMi iiiiiiMtoinosiiif? iit m point;

or nli};-liUy connected wit;li SO-'-'. hivcn if tJiis diffonnicc pro-.n md; ubsolutoly
(.•oiiHtiml., it, is ;i(, Iciist fA'cncrnl.

I'ltof!. Zo(n-. Hof. I91(), No. XI. 11
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uiiifoiniily lighter there, no tendency towards the central pale

terminal patches which are general in deerraria, termen of hind
wing smooth (in disputaria often slightly more undulate).

1909 : Apr. 15,-1 $ ; May 9,-1 g ; May 10,-3? (including

type).

CCENINATERGIMACULA, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 12, r{ .)

cT 2 , 24 mm. Face ochreous, lower half with a large fuscous

spot on each side. Palpus with 3rd joint short, ochreous mixed
with fuscous. Male antennal pectinations long and reaching to

near apex —beyond three-fourths (female without head ). Vertex,

thorax, and abdomen concolorons with wings, abdomen with a

dark fuscous doi-sal blotch anteriorly. Fore wing narrow, costa

and termen almost sti-aight, hind margin somewhat convex, in

female sinuous ; SC- connected by bar with SC^~^, R^-M^ stalked

(sometimes leather long-stalked)
;

pale ochreous whitish, irrorated

and suffused, especially at base and half-way nlong costa, with
purple-grey ; a brown or fuscous stripe fi^om beyond middle of

costa, oblique outwards, strongly curved or angled between R^
and R', oblique inwards (and forming a A^ery slight proximal

curve) to middle of hind margin ; a faint, oblique antemedian line

or shiide usually indicated, another midway betAveen postmedian
and termen, bearing in its anterior part two or three darker

wedge-shaped spots, the one before R^ the strongest and blackest

;

fringe spotted with fuscous. Hind wing nan'ow, especially in

female, tooth at end of SC^ in female veiy acute and produced,

termen in male weakly, in female more strongly, toothed at R',

anal angle scarcely produced ; concolorons with fore wing or

rather more brightly and sharply marked ; a broad, dark, olive-

brown, fuscous-mixed, somewhat sinuous band from inner mai^gin

near anal angle to costa near apex, finely Avhite-edged distally,

the Avhite broadening anteriorly. Under surface similar, the

markings weaker and more diffuse.

1908: Oct. 3,-1 c?. 1909: Apr. 7,-1 S ; Apr. 12,-1 S
(type) ; Sept.,— 1 $ .

Genus Sesquialtera, nov.

Face slightly prominent, convex, with moderately appressed

scales. Palpus moderate, rather stout, rough-scaled, terminal

joint short. Tongvie short. , Antenna in male (?) ; in female

slightly subserrate. Avith A^ery minute ciliation. Pectus and
femora, moderately hairy. Hind tibia Avith terminal spurs only.

Fore wing long and narroAA' (greatest breadth —niid-costa to

tornus —three-eighths of length), costa neai'ly straight, apex rather

sharp, termen, except close to apex, extremely oblique, slightly

curved, very faintly sinvious, rather longer than hind margin
;

tornus very weak ; cell short, less so at its extremities, DC" being

oblique inAvards and DC^ extremely oblique outAvards ; SC'"* long-

stalked, SC sometimes anastomosing with C, SC' connected by a
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bar with SO'''* about opposite the origin of 8C*, SC^"'' long-

stalkecl from just before end of cell, SO'"'' sepai-ating near apex
;

radials normal ; M' long-stalked with R*, M^ arising rather near
end of cell. Hind wing only about half the length of fore wing,
costal margin strongly concave, termen with long projecting

teeth at SC^ and R', otherwise sinuous rather than dentate,

tornus moderate ; cell about one-half, DO incurved ; C approxi-
mated (but not appressed) to SO to near end of cell, then
moderately diverging ; SC^ from close to end of cell ; R- absent

;

R^-M^ long-stalked, M"^ from very near end of cell.

Type of the genus : Sesquialtera ridicida, sp. n.

Sesquialtera ridicula, sp. n, (PI. II. fig. 11, $ .)

$ , 32-36 mm. Head, body, and fore wing fuscous with darker
irroration. Fore wing extremely weakly marked, a darker cell-

mark and a postmedian line indicated, the latter remote from
termen, strongly excurved at radials ; sometimes also a vague,
diffuse, oblique, somewhat curved antemedian line or shade in-

dicated. Hind wing variable, in the type with the basal area
blackish fuscous, the rest more concolorous with fore wing, but
traversed by ill-defined ferruginous-brown bands, in other ex-
amples more uniform, the base being less blackened, the ferru-

ginous scales largely suppressed ; a blackish discal dot, crossed or

closely preceded by the more or less sinuous antemedian (median)
line and followed by a distinct postmedian (darker brown or
blackish) sinuate inwards between radials and in submedian area

;

a brown or black terminal line. Under surface similar to upper,

in the type less variegated in hind wing.

1909 : May 12,-1 2 (type).

Also in Hope Department, Oxford, from British East Africa,

5 May, 1913, c. 1° S., 35° E., 5000-6000 feet, forest with open
glades (H. B. Popplewell), 1 $ . Also from Mt. Kenya in Paris

Museum.

Pachypalpia subalbata "Warr.

Pachypalpia suhalhata Warr. Nov. Zool. vii. p. 98 (1900).

1908 : Oct. 25,-1 $ .

Described from British East Africa. Known also from German
East Africa.

ASCOTIS SELENARIA (Schiff.).

Phalcena Geometra selenaria [Schiff.J Schmett. Wien, p. 101
(1775).

Ascotis selenaria Hbn. Yerz. Bek. kSchmett. p. 313 (1826).
Trigonomelea semifasca Warr. Nov. Zool. xi. p. 475 (1904).

1909: May 10,— Ic^.
Extraordinarily widely distributed in S. and E. Europe, Asia,

and Africa.

11*
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Fam. SaturniBvE.

Epiphora atbarinus Butl.

1909 : Oct. 14—1d , 2 2 .

LUDIA HANSALI Feld.

1908: Oct. 29,— 1 2. 1909: Sept.,— 1 §. Year?: Apr. 27,

—1 J (B.M.).

Fam. ARBELIDiE.

Selagena eustrigata, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 27, S .)

S . Head and thorax white tinged with rufous, the dorsum of

thorax with long spatulate c'hdcolji-te.-hrown scales ; antennte with

the branches rufous
;

pectus and legs white, the latter with brown
mixed ; abdomen white, the 2nd segment with dorsal tuft of long

spatulate rvifous and chocolate-brown scales, the anal tuft tinged

with rufous and with spatulate black-brown scales mixed. Fore

wing creamy white, with fine dark brown pencillings with white

bars on them defined by black and leaving the veins white below

base of costa, from medial part of cell to inner margin, in end of

cell, between veins 5 and 2 to near termen, and forming a wedge-

shaped subterminal patch between veins 8 and 6 ; a white patch

with some rnfovis before and beyond it beyond the discocellulaivs,

and a white spot with some rufous before and beyond it below

vein 2 near its origin. Hind wing silvery, white. Underside

white ; fore wing with the cell and area beyond it to near termen

suffused with brown with some white striae on it ; hind wing

with some red-brown strife on medial part of costa.

1908: Sept. 13,-1 d (type); Sept. 14,-1 c^ (B.M.)

;

Sept. 18,-1 6; Sept. 20,-1 d; Sept. 26,-1 d; Oct. 6,-1 J.

1909 : Sept.,— 2 6 . tlxp. 20-24 millim.

Selagena atridiscata Hmpsn.

1909 : Oct. 5,-1 2 .

Metarbela diodonta, sp. n. (PL II. tig. 28, S )

cS . Head and thorax dark reddish brown mixed with some
grey- white, the frons whiter

;
palpi black-brown

;
pectus and

legs red- brown mixed with some whitish ; abdomen white tinged

with brown and with chocolate-brown dorsal streaks at base and

extremity, the anal tvift tipped with chocolate-brown. Fore wing-

white tinged with brown ; a series of black-brown points below

the costa ; a black -brown subbasal point on median nervure with

a slight dentate dark brown line from beyond it to inner margin
;

a very irregular patch of brown suffusion defined by black-br-own

on medial part of inner margin, indented above and below by

white spots towards its extremity ; a down-curved black-brown

streak fi'om middle of cell to lower angle with a point beyond it

in the cell and an irregular oblique bilobate mark defined by

black-brown in upper extremity of cell ; an oblique strongly
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dentate dark line h'om below apex to inner margin at the medial

patch with more prominent blackish teeth between veins 7 and 5

and some dark suffusion beyond it ; a terminal series of geminate
black points. Hind wing silvery white with a very faint brownish
tinge and faint brownish terminal line. Underside white with a

faint brownish tinge and series of small brown spots on costa of

fore wing.

5 . Abdomen moi'e suffused with brown ; fore wing more
suffused with brown, the streak in lower end of cell absent

and the oblique dentate postmedial line very indistinct ; hind
wing strongly tinged with broWn.

1908 : Sept. 27,-1 ^ ; Sept. 28,-1 d ; Sept. 29,-1 d ; Oct. 1,—1 6 ; Oct. 4,-1 2 (type); Oct. 11,-1 6 (type); Oct. 14,—
1 cT (B.M.); Oct. 20,-1 c? ; Oct. 23,-1 6 ; Oct. 24,-1 J.
1909 : Sept.,— 1 c^ . Exp, 22-26 millim.

Metarbela perstriata, sp. n. (Pk II. fig. 29, $ .)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-white suffused with

I'eddish brown. Fore wing creamy white, thickly irroi'ated with

dark reddish brown and with numerous rather reticulate lines,

formed by dark reddish-brown strise and with obscure daik
brown spots at middle and end of celk Hind wing and underside

whitish suffused with brown.

1908 : Sept. 27,-1 ? (type). Exp. 22 milliiu.

Arbelodes rufula Hmpsn*

1909: Mar. 14,-1 c? ; Apr. 8.— 1 J: May 10,-^1 d.

Fam. CossiD.4<;.

Azygophleps inclusa Wlk.

1909 : May 13,-1 $ .

DuoMiTus mEvSosticta, sp, m (Pk II. fig\ 30, S »)

(S . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with dark brown,

the metathorax almost entirely black-brown
;

palpi and taisi

black-brown. Fore wing white irrorated with reddish brown,

the medial inner area with a shade formed by thicker irroiation,

extending before middle to above vein 1 ; a discoidal patch formed

by similar irroration conjoined beyond lower angle of cell to a

similar shade on terminal area, the cell, submedian interspace

except on terminal area, and an oblique postmedial shade from

costa whiter ; elliptical black-biown medial «pots above and below

vein 1 ; cilia chequered dark bi'own and white at tips. Hind
wing white, the cilia chequered with dark brown to vein 2.

Underside of fore wing with the inner area white with a brown

spot below middle of cell ; hind wing with the costal area irrorated

with brown.

1908: Apr. 29,-1 J; May 4,-1 6 (B.M.); Sept. 12,-1 J.
1909 : Oct. 7,-1 d (type). Exp. 28-38 millim.
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DUOMITUSSTENIPTERA, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 31, c? •)

c? . Head and thorax white mixed with red-brown and some

black, the metathorax almost entirely black-brown ; antennaj

dark brown ; tarsi black ringed with white ; abdomen whitish

suftused and irrorated with red-brown. Fore wing white with

sparse strong black strise, the inner area tinged with rufous to

beyond middle ; a wedge-shaped black-brown patch on costal

area from base to near middle ; a rather triangular black spot

below end of cell with its upper extremity somewhat produced ;

a black-brown patch at end of cell extending to the costa ; some

small black spots on costa towards apex ; a subterminal series of

small more or less distinct clavate dark marks in the interspaces;

cilia chequered reddish brown and w hite. Hind wing white, the

cilia with some brown scales mixed. Underside white ; fore

Aving with small black spots on costa and blackish spot below

end of cell, the terminal area striated with brown ; hind wing

with the costal area finely striated with red-brown.

1908: Apr. 27,-1 cj"(type). 1909: May,—1 6. Exj.^. 28-

38 millim,

DUOMITUSSIMILLIMA, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 32, c? •)

(S . Head and thorax dark red-brown mixed with some whitish

and black, the metathorax entirely black-broAvn ; antennse dark

brown ; tarsi black riuged with white ; abdomen dark red-brown

mixed with whitish at sides towards base. Fore wing grey- white

suifused with red-brown and sparsely striated with strong black

striae, slighter on basal area, the medial area from costa to vein 1,

the postmedial area from costa to vein 2, and the interspaces of

terminal area whiter ; a rather triangular black spot below the

cell ; subterminal series of slight clavate dark marks in the inter-

spaces ; cilia chequered dark brown and greyish. Hind wing

whitish suflused with brown, the cilia obscurely chequered with

dark brown. Underside of fore wing sufiused with brown, the

terminal area striated with brown, series of small black spots on

costa and below terminal part of cell ; hind wing whitish, the

costal area suffused with brown, the costa towards apex and

termen with some brown strife,

1908: Sept. 20,-1 d (type); Sept, 23,-1 6. Exp. 24-

28 millim.

Fam. Lasiocampid^

Trichiura obsoleta King,

1908: Oct. 25,--l J; Oct. 29,-1 S- 1909: Mar. 14,-2 S

;

Apr. 8,-2 6 ; Apr. 11,-1 $ ; Apr. 15,-1 $ ; Oct. 14,-1 d,
1 2 ; Dec. 30, 1 cT . 1910 : Jan. 2,-1 d ; Mar, 10,-1 § ;

Mar. 13,-1 d.

Anadiasa simplex Pag.

1909 : Apr. 8,-1 d .
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Chilena donaldsoni Holl.

1908 : Oct. 13,-1 c^ . 1909 : Feb. 20,-1 J ; Mar. 26,-1 cT ;

Mar. 29,-1 S ; Apr. 1,-1 S ; Apr. 5,-1 6 ; Apr. 6,-1 $ ;

Apr. 10,-4 S ; Apr. 14,-1 J ; Apr. 20,-1 d . 1910 : Mar. 20,—1 d.

Fam. LiMACODiD^,

CCENOBASISCHLORONOTON,Sp. n. (PI. II. fig, 35, J •)

cJ . Head and thorax emerald-green ; antennae fulvous yellow
;

palpi fulvous yellov7, brownish at sides ; tibiae on inner side and
the tarsi fulvous yellow, the tarsi with brown points on outer

side ; abdomen pale orange-yellow, the sides and ventral surface

whitish at base. Fore wing emei^ld-green, the costal edge orange-

yellow. Hind wing white tinged with emerald -green, especially

towards termen ; the cilia emerald-green. Underside of foie

wing with the costal half fulvous brown, the inner half greenish

white, the termen and cilia green ; hind wing pale orange-yellow,

the terminal area tinged with green ; the cilia green.

1908: Oct. 12,-1 cT. 1909: Apr. 4,-1 c^ (type); Apr. 8,

—2c? (1 in B.M.); Apr. 9,-1 d ; Apr. 10,-1 d ; Apr. 20,—1 d ; Apr. 23,-1 d ; Apr. 24,-1 6 (B.M.); Sept.,— 1 d
Exp. 18-20 millim.

OcENOBAsis FULvicoRPus Hmpsn.

1908: Sept. 26,-1 d; Oct. 24,-1 d. 1909: Apr. 4,-1 c^

;

Apr. 5,-1 d ; Apr. 7,-3 d ; Apr. 8,-2 d , 1 2 •

Genus Featheria, nov.

Type, F. ohvia.

Proboscis absent ;
palpi obliquely upturned, shoit, not reaching

to middle of f rons, which is smooth ; antennae of male bipectinate

with moderate branches to apex, of female with short branches ;

metathorax with spreading crest ; tibiae with the spurs moderate,

the hind tibiae with the medial spurs present ; abdomen with

rough hair at base of dorsum. Fore wing with the apex rounded,

the termen evenly curved ; veins 2, 3 shortly stalked, 5 from near

angle ; 6 from well below upper angle ; 7 from just below angle
;

8, 9 stalked ; 10, 11 from cell. Hind wing with veins 3 and 5

fr-om near angle of cell ; 6, 7 stalked ; 8 from middle of cell.

Featheria obvia, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 33, d )

d 5 . Head and thorax grey-white mixed with reddish brown ;

tarsi ringed with white ; abdomen grey-white tinged with red-

brown. Fore wing grey-white tinged in parts with reddish brown

and irrorated with dark brown ; a dark brown point at lower angle

of cell, with an oblique brown line from it to inner margin

slightly defined on outer side by whitish followed by a reddish-

brown shade ; an oblique dark-brown fascia from apex meeting

the shade beyond the medial line, slightly incurved below vein 7,
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where thei-e is a more or less elongate black spot bej'ond it,

the .oblique fascia followed by a whitish shade arising below
apex ; a terminal series of black-brown stripe. Hind wing white
suffused with reddish brown ; a fine darker brown terminal line

and fine white line at base of cilia. Underside white tinged with
reddish brown, the costal areas irrorated with bi'own.

Mandera.— 1908 : July 16,-1 j ; Aug. 16,-1 d ; Sept. 26,

—2d, 1 ?; Sept. 27,-1 $ (type). 1909: Mar, 24,-1 J
(type) ; Apr. 9,-1 S ; Sept, 6, —1 $ .

'Gan Libbah.— 1908 : June 26,-1 $ , ^icyj. d 22, $ 28
millim.

Paryphanta fimbriata Karsch (arcuilinea B.-B.).

1909 : Mar. 26,-1 6 ; Apr. 10,-1 <S .

Scotinochroa minor, sp. n, (PI. II, fig, 34, J .)

J, Head, thorax, and abdomen bright chestnut mixed with
fulvous yellow and some dark brown ; antennae fulvous. Fore
wing bright chestnut irroiated with dark brown and rough
silvery scales ; an obscure dark mark below origin of vein 2

;

the postmedial area ochreous whitish with a very ill-defined band
of dark and silvery scales, rather maculate to lower angle of cell,

then excurved ; a curved maculate subterminal band of dark and
silvery scales from below costa to vein 2 ; a dark brown patch at

apex. Hind wing yellow tinged with rufous, the cilia deeper
rufous at tips. Underside yellow, the fore wing suff'used with
rufous, the hind wing tinged with rufous.

1909: Apr. 20,-1 d (type), Uxp. 18 millim,

Gavara leucomera, sp, n, (PI, II, fig. 36, $ ,)

2 , Head, thorax, and abdomen white, faintly tinged with
rufous ; fore tibiae and the tarsi pale brown ringed with white.
Fore wing white tinged w^ith rufous except on terminal area,

which is slightlv irrorated with rufous; a rather oblique rufous
antemedial shade from below costa to inner margin ; a black
point at lower angle of cell ; an indistinct waved rufous line

from lower angle of cell to inner margin ; an indistinct sinuous
lufous line from middle of costa to submedian fold above tornus,
then incurved to inner margin ; a distinct difl^used rufous line

from costa beyond middle to termen at submedian fold, excurved
at middle ; a terminal series of rufous striae. Hind wing white
tinged with rufous ; a fine rufous terminal line ; cilia white.
Underside white, the fore wing suffused with rufous, the hind
wing tinged with rufous,

1909 : Apr, 8,-1 $ (type), Exp. 16 millim.

Fam, Thyridid.^.

Rhodoneura hamatipex, sp, n. (PL II. fig, 37, d' •)

d . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous suffused with rufous.
Fore wing ochreous tinged with rufous and thickly reticulated
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>yith rufous stria^, brownei- at costa ; a slight antemedial line

forking towards costa and forming a slight fork towards inner

margin ; a narrow rather oblique postmedial band formed by two
lines filled in with rufous except towards costa, the inner line

curved inwards to costa and somewhat angled inwards at lower

angle of cell and vein 1, the outer line excurved below costa, the

band somewhat constricted at submedian fold, a reticulate band
formed of double striae beyond it from vein 7 to tornus ; an
oblique double line filled in with rufous across apical area from
costa to termen at vein 4. Hind wing ochreous tinged with
rufous and striated with rufous lines ; a slightly curved ante-

medial line, dark point just above lower angle of cell, darker

slightly sinuous medial line, two or three faint postmedial lines,

and a more prominent subterminal line oblique to discal fold,

then sinuous to tornus. Underside of fore wing with a streak

formed by black spots and opalescent silvery scales below middle

of cell and a short streak formed by black dashes beyond upper
angle, the medial part of postmedial band, the subterminal band
towards tornus, and the oblique band except at costa, prominently

filled in with rufous.

1909: Apr. 11,-1 cS ; Oct. 19,-1 <? ; Oct. 30,-1 J (type).

Exp. 22 millim. Closely allied to B. squamigera Pag.

Fam. P Y R A L I D -E.

Subfam, CRAMBiiSr^.

Ancylolomia pectin ifera Hmpsn.

1909: Mar. 10,-1 $; Mar. 14,-1 $.

SURATTHASCITULELLUS Wlk.

1908: Sept. 18,-1 $ ; Sept. 20,-1 5 ; Sept. 21,-1 $ ;

Sept. 22,-1 $ ; Sept. 24,-2 $ : Sept. 26,-1 $ . 1909 :

Mar. 13,-1 $ ; Mar. 14,-1 $ (B.M.) ; Mar. 19,-1 $ ; Mar. 22,—1 2.

SuRATTHAINVECTELLUS Wlk.

1908 : Aug. 15,-1 6 ; Sept. 14,-1 6 ; Sept. 20,-1 6 ; Sept. 24,—1 6\ Sept. 26,-1 2' 1909: Feb. 15,-1 $; Feb. 16,-2 $;
Feb. 23,— 1 6 ; Mar. 5,-1 6 ; Mar. 11,-1 9 (B.M.) ; Mar. 13,—3 c?,4 ?; Mar. 19,-1 6,1 $ {S B.M.) ; Oct. 14,-1 $.

Subfam. SCHCENOBIAN^,

Genus Calamoschcena, uov.

Type, C. ascriptalis.

Proboscis absent
;

palpi upturned, in male hardly reaching to

middle of frons, in female to vertex of head ; maxillary palpi

minute ; frons smooth, I'ounded ; antennfe in both sexes laminate

and almost simple ; hind tibipe with the outer medial spur minute.

Fore wing with vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 shortly
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Stalked; 6, 7, 8, 9 stalked; 10, 11 from cell. Hind wing with
veins 3 and 5 from angle of cell, 4 absent ; 8 anastomosing
with 7.

Calamoschoena ascriptalis, sp. n. (PL II. fig. 38, S .)

c? . Head and thorax pale ochreous
;

pectus, legs, and abdomen
ochreous white. Fore wing uniform pale ochreous. Hind wing
glossy white, the cilia tinged with ochreous at base. Underside
white : fore wing with the costal half tinged with ochreous.

2 • Head and thorax slightly tinged with rufous : abdomen
more ochreous

; hind wing with the termen and cilia at base
tinged with ochreous.

1908: Oct. 6,-1 S (type). 1909: Oct. 12,-1 $ (type).
Exp. 6 20, 2 28 millim.

Subfam. Phyoitix.*:,

8taudingeria sub-oblitella Rag.

1909 : Feb. 15,-1 2 .

Euzophera villora Feld. (stramantella Rag.).

1909 : June 10,-1 ? .

Nephopteryx mbtamelaxa Hmpsn.

1908: Sept. 16,-1 ?; Sept. 18,-1 o'

.

Nephopteryx ? emussatatella Rag,

1908: Sept. 14,-1 $.

Nephopteryx eugraphella Rag.

1909: Oct. 11,-1 $.

Nephopteryx serratella Rag.

1908 : Feb. 24,-1 ?; Sept. 12,-1 $ ; Sept. 19,-1 $ (B.M.);
Sept. 26,-1 $ (B.M.); Oct. 12,-1 $ ; Oct. 20.— 1 $ : Oct. 25,—1 S (B.M.); Nov, 18,-1 $. 1909: Jan. 9,-1 $ (B.M.);
Mar. 13,-1 $; Apr. 16,-1 $ (B.M.) ; Dec. 31,-1 $.

Subfam. Epipaschian^.

Macalla purpureopicta, sp. n. (PL II. fig. 39, $ .)

§ . Head and thoi-ax pale grey
;

pectus, legs, and abdomen
cupreous rufous, the last with some blackish at base of dorsum.
Fore wing with large tufts of raised hair-like scales below the
cell before middle and in middle and end of cell

;
pale greyish

and white and with some dark irroration bej'ond the cell,

the area below the cell and vein 3 purplish rufous from before
middle to tornus

; a blackish antemedial line from cell to inner
margin, slightly angled outwards .it submedian fold, the tufts of

scales in the cell grey-bi'own ; blackish streaks on middle of
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vein 1 and basal half of veins 2 and 3, and a slight streak beyond

upper angle of cell ; an oblique black bar from origin of vein 7 to

vein 5 near termen ; a purplish-rufous patch on terminal part of

costa with oblique purplish-rufous bar from it at vein 7 to vein 5

just before termen ; a terminal series of daik striae except towards

tornus ; cilia white tinged with rufous and with a pale brownish

line near tips. Hind wing semihyaline white, the apical area

suffused with red-brown to vein 4 ; a diffused purplish-red streak

on terminal part of vein 2 ; a terminal series of red stride, darker

towards apex ; cilia white, tinged with fiery red at base. Under-
side of both wings white, the costal and apical areas red.

1909 : Apr. 9,-1 ? (type). Exp. 24 millim.

Subfam. Endotrichin-«.

Endotricha consobrinalis Zell.

Hargaisa.— 1908 : Oct.,— 2 S.

Subfam. Pyralix.e.

Aglossa incultalis Zell.

1909: Feb. 17,-1 d.

Aglossa ommatalis Hmpsn.

1909 : Mar. 8,-1 $ .

Aglossa basalis Wlk.

1908: Sept. 17,-1 $ ; Sept. 24,-1 $ ; Sept. 26,-1 5 ;

Sept. 30,— 1 2' 1909: Feb. 11,— 1 $.

Tegulifera zoNALis AVarren.

1908: Nov. 3,-1 $.

Tegulifera nigricixctalis Hmpsn,

1908: Sept. 18,-1 6 ; Oct. 1,-1 5 ; Oct. 13,-1 ?. 1909:
Apr. 14,-1 2 ; Apr. 22,-1 6 .

Tyndis proteanalis Hmpsn.

1908 : Aug. 24,-1 $ ; Aug. 27,-2 d ; Sept. 3,-1 d : Sept. 12,

—1 $ ; Sept. 15,-1 d ; Sept. 16,-1 J ; Sept. 18,-1 J, 1 ?
Sept. 19,-1 d ; Sept. 21,-1 d, 1 $ ; Sept. 22,-1 2- 1909

Mar. 9,-1 $ ; Mar. 10,-1 $ ; Mar. 11,-1 d ; Mar. 12,-1 d
Mar. 15,-3 d, 1 $ ; Mar. 18,—2 $; Mar. 19,-3 ?; Mar. 20
—1 $ ; Mar. 21,-1 d, 1 $ ; Mar. 22,-4 $ ; Mar. 24,-1 $
Mar. 26,-2 $ ; Mar. 30,-1 J ; Apr. 15,-1 $ ; Oct. 4,-1 $ .

Year?: Sept. 25,-1 d.

ZiTHA subcupralis Zell.

1908 : Aug. 24,-1 d • 1909 : Feb, 2.3,-1 d ; Feb, 28,-1 6 ;

Mar. 4,-1 d ; Mar. 9,-1 d •
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BOSTRAVARIANS Butl.

1908: Sept. 13,-1 $ ; Sept. 16—3 5 ; Sept. 19—1 $.
1909 : Mar. 26, 1 2 ; Apr. 8—2$ ; Apr. 10—2 $ ; Apr. 14,—1 $ ; Apr. 20,-1 $ .

BoSTRA TENEBRALIS Hmpsil.

1908: Sept. 14,-1 j; Sept. 15,-1 S ; Sept. 19,-1 J.

BoSTRA PYROCHROALIS, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 43, § .)

$ . Head, tegulae, and abdomen whitish tinged with red-brown ;

thorax fiery red. Fore wing fiery red slightly irrorated with
whitish, the costal edge with some dark scales towards base and
alternating whitish and dark brown points on medial area ; ante-
migclial line white, slightly excurved below costa, then inwardly
obliqne

;
postmedial line white, slightly excurved to vein 4, then

slightly incurved
; cilia purple-brown at base, the tips white with

some red at apex. Hind wing white tinged with red-brown; the
cilia purple-brown at base, white at tips.

1909: Mar. 24,-1 § (type). Exj). 16 millim.

Dattima perstrigata, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 40, j'.)

Antennfe of male bipectinate, with long branches to near apex.
(S . Head and thorax ci-eamy white more or less tinged with

brown ; antennfe with the branches brown : palpi irrorated with
blackish

; abdomen creamy white with dorsal fulvous-yellow
bands except at base and extremity, the anal tuft with pale
blood-red subdorsal streaks. Fore wing with diffused blackish
streaks below end of cell, above and below submedian fold and
vein 1 to beyond middle, and on each side of veins 5 to 2 ; a small
black spot in lower angle of cell and slight point in upper angle

;

the streaks partly interrupted by traces of a subterminal white
line with blackish points before it on veins 7, 6 ; the costal half
of wing sometimes irrorated with blackish ; a terminal series of
blackish points

; cilia chequered with pale blood-red. Hind wing
pure white and somewhat semihyaline.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the streaks on each side of vein 1 and
veins 5 to 2 beyond the cell with pale blood-red mixed, veins 7, 6
with pale blood-red streaks except on terminal area.

$ . Thorax strongly tinged with pale blood-red, the foi'e and
mid tibia? and tarsi suffused with blood-red, abdomen at sides and
anal tuft blood-red ; fore wing with the costa and cilia blood-red,
diffused blood-red fascise above and below vein 1, the streaks on
veins 7, 6 and on each side of veins 5 to 2 blood-red ; an indistinct
obliquely curved waved subterminal blood-red line between veins
7 and 1 ;

hind wing suftused with brown, the veins tovvar<ls termen
and cilia suffused with blood-red ; underside suffused with brown,
the costal areas, veins towards termen, and cilia of both wings
blood-red.

1908 : July 1,-1 J ; July 8,-1 c^ ; July 19,-1 S ; July 24,—1 c?; Aug. 24,-1 $: Aug. 27,— 1 J (B.M.); Aug. 28,— 1 J;
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Sept. 21,-1 c?; Sept. 23,-1 J; Sept. 24,-1 S ; Sept. 26,-1 S
(type) ; Sept. 27,-1 S ; Sept. 29,-1 c^ . 1909 : Jan. 18,-2 6 ,

1 $ (type) ; Mar. 14,-1 d , 2 $ ; Apr. 1,-1 S ; Apr. 14,-1 6 ;

May 12,-1 S ; May 21,-2 d; Sept. 21,-1 c? ; Oct. 22,-2 S ;

Nov. 25,-1 $. 1910: Mar. 6,-1 S ; Mar. 9,-1 S ; Mar. 10,—1 J; Mar. 12,-1 J (B.M.). ^a,^^. d 36-40, $ 42 millini.

Dattinia ornata Druce.

1908 : Feb. 24,-1 J ; Sept. 24,-1 $ ; Sept. 29,-1 $ ;

Oct. 3,-1 c5. 1909: Mar. 14,-1 $; Mar. 18,-1 $; Mar. 19,—1 2; Mar. 26,-1 ? ; Apr. 16,-1 $ ; Oct. 8,-1 ? ; Oct. 11,

-1 ?.

Dattinia peratalis, sp. n. (PL II. fig. 41, d .)

Antennae of male bipectiuate, with long branches to two-thirds

length.

cJ . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreons tinged with rufous,

the thorax deeper rufous ; antennae with the blanches brown
;

frons and palpi deep rufous ; legs red-brown, the tibiae and tarsi

ringed with whitish. Fore wing with the basal area rufous, the
rest of wing silvery white with a creamy tinge suffused in parts

with rufous ; antemedial line creamy white defined on outer side

by rufous and with some black irroration before it, slightly

waved ; the medial area mostly suffused with rufous, with a
creamy-white patch in and beyond the cell extending to costa

;

an oblique black-brown discoidal bar and slight yellowish spot

below end of cell
;

postmedial line creamy white defined on inner
side by rufous, excurved to vein 3, then incurved, a patch
of blackish scales bej-^ond it at middle ; a silvery whitish apical

patch defined by rather diffused black scales. Hind wing
ochreous white suffused with rufous ; cilia with a white line

at base followed by a rufous line. Underside whitish, the
fore wing and costal area of hind wing suffused and irr.oi-ated

with red- brown.

1909: Mar. 14,-1 (^ (type). Exp. 14 millim.

Dattinia costinotalis, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 42, (S •)

Antennae of male ciliated.

c5' . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey mixed with reddish
brown and fuscous, the vertex of head whitish

;
pectus whitish

;

tarsi brown ringed with white ; abdomen blackish brown
ventrally except towards base. Fore wing pale brownish grey
slightly iiTorated with blackish ; the costal edge black towards
base ; subbasal line black defined on outer side by whitish,
angled outwards below the cell and ending at vein 1 ; ante-
medial line black, oblique to below the cell, then incurved
a quadrate patch of blackish suffusion beyond it from costa

to median nervure ; a slight dai'k mark at lower angle of cell

;

postmedial line blackish, indistinct except towards costa, ex-
curved to vein 4, then oblique and sinuous, an oblique black bar
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beyond it from costa ; a terminal series of slight brown spots

;

cilia brownish white with two fine brown lines through them.

Hind wing semihyaline white ; a fine brown terminal line and
slight line through the cilia,

1908 : July 31,-1 6 (type). :Exp. 18 millim.

Cledeobia radialis Hmpsn.

1908 : July 17,-1 $ ; July 24,-1 c? . 1909 : Mar. 26,-1 $ ;

Apr. 8,-1 J; Dec, 10,-1 $.

Subfam. Pyraustin^.

ZmcKENiA fascialis Oram,

1908 : Sept, 30,-1 2 , 1909 : Jan. 11,-1 $ ; Jan, 13,-1 $ ;

May 5,-1 S •

Sylepta sabinusalis Wlk.

1908 : Feb. 24,-1 $ . 1909 : Oct. 7,-1 ? ; Oct, 14,-1 $ .

Glyphodes indica Saund.

1908: Oct. 27,-1 d. 1909: May 14,-1 J.

Agathodes musivalis Guen.

1909 : May 10,-1 $ .

Crocidolomia binotalis Zell.

Berbera.— 1908 : Mar. 4,-1 j .

Hellula undalis F.

1909: Jan. 19,-1 ?; Mar. 14,-2 $.

Sameodes ocellata, sp. n. (PI. II, fig, 44, $ .)

Fore wing with scale-tooth on inner margin before middle.

5 . Head white, the frons with rufous spot, the antennae and
palpi fulvous red ; thorax fulvous red

;
pectus and legs white, the

latter tinged with red-brown ; abdomen white dorsally suffused

with rufous. Fore wing fulvous red ; a large rounded white

patch with pale red centre from upper angle of cell to inner

margin, its edges slightly waved and a similar but smaller patch

beyond the cell connected with the costa and extending to vein 4.

Hind wing pale rufous. Underside whitish suflfused with rufous.

1908 : May 28,-1 $ ; Sept. 19,-1 $ (type); Sept. 24,-1 $ .

Exp. 16 millim.

Leucinodes orbonalis Guen.

1908 : Oct. 29,-1 $ .

NoMOPHiLAxoctuella Schiff,

1908: Nov, 13,— 1 J,
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Pachyzancla ph^opteralis Guen.

1908 : Sept. 20,-1 $ .

Pachyzancla basalts Wlk,

1908: Feb. 24,-1 $. 1909: Apr. 10,-1 $.

Pachyzancla bipunctalis F,

1908: Sept. 30,-2 $; Nov. 24,-1 ?.

Phlyct^nodes nudalis Hiibn.

1908 : Sept. 26,-1 $ ; Sept. 29,-1 $ .

Antigastea catalaunalis Dup.

1908: Sept. 18,-1 ?.

ISTOORDA blitealis Wlk.

1909 : May 10,-2 ? .

Mecyna gilvata F.

Handera.— 1908 : Sept. 3,-1 J : Sept. 11,-1 J ; Nov, 13,
—25; Nov. 14,-1 $; Nov. 18,-1 J. 1909: Jan. 14,-1 $;
May 9,-1 2; Oct. 19,-1 (^ ; Oct. 22,-2 d ; Nov. 10,-1 ?.

Gan Libbah.— 1908 : June 25, —1 <S .

Pionea melanostictalis, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 46, d" •)

'

(^ 2 • Head and thorax grey tinged with brown, the vertex of

head white
;

palpi red-brown, white at base; pectus and legs mostly
white, the fore tibiae and tarsi brown ringed with white ; abdomen
grey-brown with white segmental rings, the ventral surface white.
Fore wing whitish tinged and irrorated with brown, the costal

area browner; small antemedial black spots on subcostal and
median nervures, vein 1, and above inner margin ; a black point
in the cell towards extremity and discoidal bar : postmedial line

black, dentate to vein 4, then with oblique bar to vein 2, then
retracted to below end of cell and excurved at submedian fold

and slightly above inner margin ; a curved series of blackish
points just before termen and a terminal series. Hind wing
whitish suffused with red-brown ; traces of a curved brown post-
medial line; a terminal series of slight brown points; cilia white
with a faint brown line near base.

1908: Sept. 23,-1 ? ; Sept. 27,-1 2,1 ^ (type); Oct. 11,
—1 2 (B.M.); Nov. 24,-1 §. Bxp. 16 millim.

Pionea rubritinctalis, sp. n. (PI, II. fig. 45, $ .)

2 . Head and thorax ochreous yellow tinged with rufous ; frons
with white lines at sides

;
palpi white in front at base

;
pectus

and legs white ; abdomen reddish ocbreous, the ventral surface
white. Fore wing ochreous yellow tinged with rufous ; traces of

an oblique rather diffused rufous antemedial line ; a more distinct
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obliquely ciii'vecl diffused rufous postmedial sliade ; cilia white at

tij^s. Hind wing pale reddish ochreous with traces of a rather

diffused curved rufous postmedial line.

1908: Sept. 24,-1 ?. 1909: May 10,-1 $ (type). Exp.
18 millim.

Pyrausta incoloralis Gueu.

1909 : May 3,-1 ? .

Pyrausta sthenialis, sp, n. (PL II. fig. 47, S .)

Mid tibife of male dilated with a fold containing a tuft of long

hair, the hind tibiae with the outer medial spur minute ; abdomen
very long with the anal tuft long.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pure white, the shoulders with grey

stripes ; f rons and palpi towards tips tinged with grey. Fore wing
semihyaline white ; the costal area suffused with grey ; oblique

slightly curved grey postmedial and subterminal lines. Hind
wing semihyaline white with faint curved greyish postmedial and
subterminal lines.

1908 : May 4,-3 c? , 6 $ ; May 6,-1 $ ; May 28,-1 6 \

Sept. 29,-2 2 (1 in B.M.); Oct. 15,-1 2 ; Oct. 20,-1 S ;

Kov. 13,-2 c? (1 in B.M.) ; Nov. 18,-1 6 (type). 1909:
Apr. 16,-1 2 (B.M.). Kvp. 22-24 millim.

Pyrausta conistrotalis, sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 48, $ .)

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale i-eddish brown tinged with

grey, the vertex of head whitish
;

palpi rufous, white at base
;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen white, the fore legs

brown in front. Fore wing whitish tinged with reddish brown
and thickly irrorated with dark brown, the costal area rather

browner ; antemedial line indistinct, dark, oblique towards costa,

angled outwards at median nervure and vein 1 and incurved below

the cell and above inner margin ; a minute dark spot in the cell

towards extremity and curved discoidal striga
; postmedial line

dark, waved, excurved from below costa to vein 3, then retracted

to lower angle of cell and erect to inner margin ; a terminal series

of small dark spots ; cilia with a dark line near base. Hind wing
whitish suffused with brown especially on terminal area ; an
indistinct brown postmedial line, excurved from below costa

to vein 2, where it is slightly angled inwards ; cilia white with a

dai'k line near base.

J' . Browner ; fore wing with a faint purplish gloss.

1908 : Oct. 23,-1 2 (type)-

Also in B.M. from Br. E. Africa, N. Kavirondo, Maramas
Distr., Ilala (A'^eave), 1 d . Exp. 22 millim.

SCELIODES LAISALIS Wlk.

1908 : Sept. 26,-1 2 ; ^ov. 13,-1 2 • 1909 : Jan. 17,-1 2 ;

Feb. 25,-1 2; Oct. 17,-1 2-
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OORNIFRONSALBIDISCALIS, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 49, 6 •)

Antennfe of male bijoectinate with moderate branches to near

apex ; frontal prominence pointed at extremity, its lower edge
produced to a point before extremity.

Head and thorax red-brown mixed with some Avhite ; antennsa

ringed brown and white, the branches blackish in male ; abdomen
pale red-brown. Fore wing pale red-brown ir-rorated with darker

brown especially on the veins ; an oblique whitish shade from base

of costa ; a narrow white antemedial band defined by dark scales

and with irregularly waved edges ; a small rather elongate white

spot defined by dark scales in middle of cell and a white discoidal

bar also defined b}^ dark scales, its lower extremity somewhat
curved inwards ; a narrow white postmedial band defined by
dark scales and with minutely waved edges, angled inwards at

veins 6, 3, 2 and outwards at submedian fold, excurved at middle

and incurved to inner margin ; a slight dark terminal line ; cilia

white at base followed by a dark line. Hind wing whitish

suft'used with brown especially in female ; a slight biown spot

at lower angle of cell and indistinct rather diffused curved

subterminal line ; cilia white with a brown line near base.

1908: May 4,-1 $ ; Sept. 28,-1 d (type); Oct. 18,-1 S ;

Nov. 13,-1 $ ; Nov. 14,-1 6 . 1909 : Apr. 5,-1 d ; Apr. 7,—
1 cJ , 2 $ (1 in B.M.) ; Apr. 10,-1 d . Exp. 20 millim.

Tegostoma comparalis Hiibn.

1908: June 1,-1 $; Sept. 25,-1 $; Oct. 31,-1 $. 1909:
May 9,-1 S ; May 10,-4 2 .

Tegostoma subditalis Zell.

1909 : May 8,-1 c? •

Tegostoma bipartalis Hmpsn.

1908: Aug. 15,-1 $.

NOCIUELIA GLOBULIFERALIS, Sp. n. (PI. II. fig. 50, 6 .)

S . Head and thoi-ax white mixed with rufous
;

palpi red-

brown ; fore tibiae with brown bands near extremities ; abdomen
white with slight rufous dorsal bands and streaks on anal tuft.

Fore wing white suffused with rufous ; an indistinct rufous sub-

basal line ; antemedial line red-brown, excurved above inner

margin, a round white spot defined by red-bi-own on its outer

side in and below the cell ; rounded white spots defined by red-

brown in and below end of cell ; a postmedial white patch defined

by red-brown except above below the costa, intersected by a red-

brown streak on vein 7 and its outer edge indented by a wedge-
shaped red-brown mark on vein 6, a white patch beyond it at

apex and oblique elliptical white spot defined by red-brown below
it ; a dark brown terminal line ; cilia white at base with a brown
line near base and brownish tips. Hind wing white : an elliptical

Proc. ZooL. Soc—1916, No.XIL 12
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yellowish discoidal spot defined by brown and with brown line

from it to above inner margin ; a brown postmedial line from
costa to vein 5 and elliptical white spot defined by brown between
vein 5 and submedian fold ; a dark brown terminal line ; cilia

with series of brown striae near base and brownish tips.

1908 : Oct. 29,— 1 cJ (type), ^i^^. 18 millim.

TINEINA.

By Jno. Hartley Durrant, F.E.S.

L E T H RE U T I D .E.

EucosMA Hb.

EUCOSMASOMALICA, Sp. n.

Antennce fuscous. Palpi whitish ochreous, more or less mixed
with fuscous on the outer side of the median joint. Head
-and thorax whitish ochreous, slightly tinged with pink ; tegulaj

bi'ownish fuscous, mixed with reddish. Fore wings elongate,

slightly dilated posteriorly, male without costal fold, apex obtuse,

termen nearly sti-aight, slightly oblique ; whitish ochreous, striate

with fuscous and pinkish, with fuscous markings outlined by
shining pearly scales ; the mai-kings, which appear more or less

irrorate with whitish owing to some of the scales being tipped

with white, consist of a basal patch, obtusely angled on the cell,

and an irregular central fascia becoming attenuate, or even
obsolete, toward the tonius, this fascia is outwardly connected
with a subapical quadrate spot ; the costa is strigulate with
fuscous, there is also a fuscous apical spot and an interrupted

terminal line ; cilia whitish ochreous, with a pinkish gloss, tra-

versed by two pale fuscous shade-lines. Exp. al. <S 18-27 $ mm.
Hind ivings with 3-4 stalked ; fuscous ; cilia whitish ochreous,

traversed by two greyish fuscous shade-lines. Abdomen fuscous

with paler transverse lines. Legs whitish ochreous ; tarsi spotted

with blackish.

Type S (7248) ; $ (7249), Drnt. Det.

1908: Sept. 19,— 1 (^ ; Sept. 20,-1 $ (type); Oct. 24,-1 S
(type). 1909 : Jan. 20,-1 $ . 1910 : Mar. 6,-1 5 .

The female is a little darker than the male, the pearly scaling

tending to become leaden, especially toward the tornus.

T I N E I D vE.

NoMiMA, gen. n.

(rofjujuos, 71, ov = conventional.)

Type : Xomima prophanes Drnt.

Antenna} g-, with projecting scales on each joint, giving a

serrate appearance, and bipectinate 3, eacli pectination ciliate
;

basal joint without pecten. Labial palpi porrect, clothed beneath
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and at end ; terminal joint sliort, concealed. Maxillary p(dpi and
haastellum obsolete. Head rongh-haived. Thorax smooth

—

perhaps slightly tufted posteriorly. Fore wings elongate, luther

narrow, apex I'ound-pointed, termen rounded, .sui'face with tufts

of raised scales : neuration 12 veins, all separate; 7 to apex, 3-4

basally approximate ; 1 furcate at base. Hind vnngs 1 , elongate-

ovate, with small transparent space below cubitus near base;

cilia g : neuration 8 veins, all separate ;
4-7 nearly parallel.

Ahdoinen rather slender. Legs : posterior tibise long-haired

above.

NOMIMAPROPHANES,Sp. n.

Antennce fuscous. Palpi yellowish ochreous. Headj and
thorax dark brownish fuscous ; face yellowish ochreous. Fore

wings creara-ochreous, with a dark brownish fuscous basal patch,

and with a rather broad patch of the same colour commencing
before the tornus and extending around the termen to the apex ;

the whole wing is ornamented with glistening spots of raised

scales ari-anged in ti-ansverse lines —these raised spots have some
admixture of bluish leaden-metallic, especially on the dark
patches, and on the ochreous part of the wing transverse lines

of pale greyish scaling occur between them ; cilia shining, dark
brownish fuscous with a purplish gloss, cream-oclu-eous along

their base and above the apex ; underside suffused with fuscous,

except on a yellowish ochreous apical patch. Fxj). al. 21-25 nim.

Hind ivings shining, pale grey with brassy sheen, more or less

suffused with dark fuscous above and beneath in some specimens;

cilia pale yellowish ochreous. Abdomen yellowish ochreous, dusted

with fuscous. Legs yellowish ochreous, tarsi tinged with fuscous.

Type S (72.53), Di'nt. Det.

1908 : Sept. 30,-1 J . 1909 : Apr. 10,-1 J (type) ; Apr. 15,

—16.
AcHTHixA, gen. n.

('aj^fietvos, i], or = irksome.)

Type : Achthina ctenodes Drnt.

Antennce $ bipectinate 2 ; basal joint without pecten.

Labial paljn rather short, upcurved ; tei'minal joint very short.

Maxillary palpi and haustellum obsolete. Head rough. Thorax
smooth. Fore wings with costa straight, apex round-pointed,
termen and tornus evenly rounded: neuration 12 veins; 7-8
stalked, 8-9 stalked enclosing apex, 10 out of stalk of 7-9

,:
4-5

closely approximate, connate or short-stalked ; 3 from angle, 2 at

least twice as far from 3 as 3 is from 4 ; 1 basally furcate. Hind,
wings 1, rather short and bi-oad, apex and tornus bluntly rounded :

neuration 8 veins
;

3-5 approximate, 2 remote from 3, 5 bent
over and closely approximate to 4, or 4-5 stalked

;
6-7 stalked or

separate ; media to below 6. Abdomen : female moderate, ovi-

positor exserted. Legs: hind tibiae long-haired above.
The male is at present unknown, and there is some variation in

12*
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the iieuration, but the pectinate antennae and exserted ovipositor

of the female distinguisla this genus from its allies.

ACHTHINACTENODES, Sp. U.

Antennce and ]xd2n cinereous. Head and thorax cinei'eous,

with some admixture of fuscous. Fo7'e vjings cinereous, with

some admixture of whitish, clearly and distinctly, but irregularly

strigulate witli blackish, to the number of about 12 or 13 complete

lines, some reduplicate in part and with paler intei'mediate lines

;

cilia cinereous with a fuscous line near their base, and another

toward their tips. E.vp. al. 20 mm. Hind tvings fuscous; cilia with

a pale line near their base. Abdomen fuscous. Legs cinereous.

Type 2 (7256), Drnt. Det.

1908 : Sept. 18,-1 § ; Sept. 27,-1 $ (tj^pe).

Melasina Bdv.

Melasina psephota, sp. n.

Antennce whitish ochreous, spotted with fuscous ; male pecti-

nate 5. Palpi, moderate, densely scaled ; whitisli ochreous mixed

with dark fuscous. Head whitish ochreous.^ Thorax whitish

mixed with dark fuscous ; with a dark fuscous ' tuft posteriorly.

Fore ivings elongate, costa somewhat arched, apex obtuse, termen

obliquely rounded, with 12 veins, all separate; chalky white,

strigulate and shaded with fuscons, and with the transverse mark-

ings more or less continuously edged with blackish ; a fuscous

basal patch, slightly angulate outward on the fold, is edged with

dark fuscous except on the costa and dorsum, there is however a

dark costal spot before the end of the patch with some trace of

dark spots crossing the wing ; at one-third from the base a more

or less irregular, outwardly oblique, fuscous fascia crosses the wing,

generally widening out from the costa and narrowing below the

fold, with outward extension above the fold in the direction of a

dark fuscous spot at the end of the cell, occurring on an oblique

fuscous fascia extending, more or less conspicuously, fiom costa to

tornus —in some specimens this fascia is connected with a fuscous

costal patch preceding the apex ; cilia chalky white, with two
fuscous parting lines more or less interrupted by four or five

whitish bars. Fxp. al. c? 21-24 mm., $ 34 mm. Hind vnoigs

pale fuscous ; cilia whitish, with a fuscous line neai- their base.

Abdomen fuscous ; female with long exserted ovipositor. Legs

pale fuscous ; anterior and median tarsi barred Vv'ith dark fuscous.

Type c? (7260); $ (7261), Drnt. Det.

1909 : Jan. 19,-1 cJ ; Feb. 16,-1 d ; Feb. 17,-1 J ; Feb. 19,

—16 ; Feb. 20—1d ; Feb. 21,-1 d ; Feb. 22,-1 d ; Feb. 27,—
1 d ; Mar. 9,-1 d ; Mar. 10,-1 c? ; Mar. 13,-2 6 ; Mar. 14,-1 $
(type); Mar. 20,-1 c? ; Mar. 26,-1 c? (type).

Closely allied to recondita Drnt., but the hind wings are

distinctly broader and the termen is more erect above vein 3,

where there is a slight angle, not noticeable in recondita which

has the wings narrower and more pointed.
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MeLASINA RECONDITA, sp. 11.

Antennce pale fuscous ; male pectinate 5. Palpi moderate,
densely scaled

;
pale fuscous. Head pale fuscous. Thorax whitish

cinereous mixed with dark fuscous ; with a dark fuscous tuft

posteriorly. Fore loings elongate, rather narrow, termen oblique
;

whitish cinereous, strigulate with blackish, and with pale fuscous
markings more or less continuously edged with blackish ; a basal

patch is indicated by fuscous sufiusion ; on the costa at one-third
commences an irregular pale fuscous fascia, contracted (sometimes
interi'upted) on the cell, thence widening, but becoming narrow
from the fold to the dorsum ; this fascia is connected to a
pyriform costal patch of the same colour by a larger pyriform
patch on the disc with some extension toward the tornus —these
markings usually reach to the costa before the apex, but are some-
times disconnected ; a rather conspicuous discal spot, irregular in

outline, occurs at the end of the cell on the fuscous patch, below
a small, oblong, dai-k-margined fuscous patch ; cilia whitish cine-

reous, with seven or eight broad fuscous bars beyond a narrow
fuscous dividing line. Exp. al. d" 22-27 mm.

; $ 33-39 mm.
Hind wings fuscous ; cilia whitish, with a fuscous line along their

base. Abdomen fuscous; female with long exserted ovipositor.

Legs cinereous : tarsi barred with fuscous.

Tyjye 6 (7275) ; $ (7276), Drnt. Det.

1909 : Mar. 9,-1 6 ; Mar. 10,-2 (^ (including type); Mar. 11,

—16 ; Mar. 12,-2 J ; Mar. 13,-5 J ; Mar. 15,-1 J ; Mar. 17,

—1S ; Mar. 18,-1 6 ; Mar. 19,— 1 c?, 1 ? (type); Mar. 21,—
1 S ; Mar. 26,-2 $ . 1910 : Mar. 16,-1 d .

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. :
Fig.

1. JEstigmene griseata ?. ; 26. Ozarba semitorrida c?.

2. Secuslo somaliensis 9.
;

27. „ endoscota ^.
3. Chlor idea (lib iveiiata ..-. ?. 28. „ hemipyra $.
4. TJialatha melanostrota S. 29. ,, hemisarca $.
o. llatopo heterochroa <?

.

j

30. „ exolivacea $.
6. Acroriesis iguiftisa $. ' 31. „ viesozonata (?

.

7. Odontoretlia featheri <?. ' 32. „ endoplaga ^,
8. Athetis discupuiicta $. 33. JSulocastra argyrostrota $.
9. „ ectomelana (J. . 34. Aulotarache plumheogrisea i^

.

10. Ethiopica ignecolora $. 35. Constaiitiodes pyraliiia ^.
11. „ pheeocausta $. 36. Hoplotarache ectorrida $.
12. FacJiycoa oliuacea 9-

.

37. „ ccerideopicta <?

.

13. Mahila albiviridis (J. ,
38. Tarache mesoleuca ^.

14. Acrapcv albicostata (J. 39. ,, miogona $.
15. JEuterpiodes pictlmargo ^.

;

40. Eutelia grisesoens (j.

16. „ croceisticta $. I
41. Acanthonyx seriopmicta $.

17. Faratuerta nana tj. i 42. Cerocala albimacida $.
1|8. JSiilspa flaoipars (J. 43. Auchenisa cei'urodes ^.
19. Eublemma eremochroa $. ' 44. Authadistis camptogramma ... $.
20. ,,

oehricosta $. i
45. Catephia pyramidal is (?.

21. „ arenostrota <?, ;
46. „ pericyma $.

22. Toana nigrUineata ^.
\

47. „ poliochroa $.
23. C/iioiio.raittliia leiicopheea (?. ,

48. ,, mesonephele ^.
24. QHdicodia iitrigipennis ^. \

49. „ eurymelas $.
25. „ melanographa $.

\

50. Lyncestis diascota $.
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1.

Pi ATE II.

1

Fig.

Asplenia vnbrescens $.
]

26.

Teplirias trigonosema $. \ 27.

Flecoptera polymorplia $. 28.

3£affulaba gr-isea (?. i 29.

N'aarda nigripialpis ^

.

|

30.

Hhynchina endolenca J.
|

31.

„ perangulata $

.

' 32.

„ alhiscripta <?

.

!

33.

Aclonnplilehia inconspicua $. 34.

Scrancia discomma $.
^

35.

Sesquialtera ridicula $. 36.

Coenina tergimacula c?- ' 37.

Tephrina prionogyna $. • 38.

Discalma calvifrons (?. 39.

„ puerilis $. 40.

Ftycliopoda aperta $. 41.

„ svbtorrida ?. I

42.

Acidalia 'pi/rrhochra $. j

43.

„ timia $. ' 44.

„ minoa $. 45.

Tricentroscelis protrusifrons ... $ . 46.

lSucro$tes astigmatica ? . 47.

Hierochthonia featheri $. 48.

JS^eromia 7nanderens)s $. 49.

Fra.sinoci/ma perpulverata (J. 50.

Victoria sematope^as tj

Selagenit eustriga ta ^
Metarhela diodonta c?

., perstriata $
Duomitus mesosticta $

„ steiiipitera S
„ simillima $

Featheria ohvia (J

Scotinocliroa minor (J

Coenobasis chloronoton $
Gavara leucomera $
Mhodoneura hamatipex (J

Calamoschoena aacriptalis t?

Macalla ptirpvreopicta $
Dattinia perstrigata S

„ peratalis ^
„ costinotalis S

Fostra pyrochroalis $
Sameodes ocellata

!f'

Fionea rubritincta Ms ?
„ melanostictalis <j

Fj/ratista stlienialis ^
„ conistrotalis $

Cornifrons a Ibidisca lis (J

Nocttielia glohuliferalis cj


